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ANALYSIS.
41. S,tatutol'y powel' of arl'est.
42. Force used in exeouting prooess 01' in arrest.
INTRODUOTORY l'ROVISIONIil.
43. Duty of persons arresting.
PART I.-PRELIMINARY.
44, Peace officer preventing escape from alTest for
cerroin offences.
1. Short Title.
45. Private pel'son preventing escapc fl'om lUTest
2. Interpl'etation of terms.
fOl' certain offences.
3. Oommencement of Act.
46. Preventing escl1pe from arrest in otber cases.
4. Application of Act.
47. Preventing. escape 01' resoue after arrest for
5. Place of commission of offenoes.
certain offences.
6. Offenders to be tried under this Act.
7. Penal servitude abolished; imprisonment with 48. Preventing escape 01' resoue after arrest in
obbel' cases.
hard labour Bubstituted.
8. PunislJment for felony 01' misdemeanour under 409. Preventing brel10h of tbe peace,
50. Suppression of riot.
other Aots when not stated therein.
9. Oonviction fOl' felony under this Aot to entail 51. Suppression of riot by Magistrates.
52. Suppression of riot by pel'sons aoting under
same consequences as before passing of Act.
lawful ordors.
10. Saving of summary jurisdiotion,
53, Suppression of riot by persons witbout orders
PART H.-PUNISHMENTS.
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55. Pl'evention of oertain offenoes.
11. Punishments.
66. Self·defence aga.inst unpl'ovoked assault.
12. Death.
67. Self-defence against provoked assault.
13. Imprisonment.
58. Definition of provocation.
14. Flogging and wbipping.
59. Prevention of assault with insult,
15. Fine.
60. Defenoe of movable property against tl'espasser.
16. DisCl'etion of Oourt lIB to punishment.
61. Defence of movable propertywith 01aim of l'ight.
17. Discharge without verdiot.
62. Defence of movable property without olaim of
18. Putting undel' recognisances.
right.
19. Police supervision.
63. Defence of dwelling.house.
20. Oumulative sentences.
64. Defenoo of dwelling·house at night.
PART III.-MATTBIlS 01' JUSTIFIOATION OR
65. Defenoe of real propel'ty.
EXOUSE.
66. Assel'Hon of riRbt to bouse 01' land.
21. General rule.
67. Exercise of right of way, &c,
22. Obildren under seven. Ohildren between seven 6B. Domestic disoipline,
and fourteen,
69. Surgical operations.
23. Insanity.
70. Excess.
24-. Oompulsion.
71. Oonsent to death.
25. Ignorance of law.
72. Obedienoe to de faoto law.
26. Execution of sentenoe.
PART IV.-PARTIES TO THE OOMMISSION OP,
27. Execntion of process.
OFFllNOES.
28. Execution of warrants.
29. Exeoution of e1'1'oneOU8 sentenoe 01' prooess,
73. Pm·ties to offenoes.
30. Sentence 01' process without jurisdioHon.
74. Offence committed other than offence intended.
31, Arresting the wrong person.
76. Accessory after the fact,
32. Irregular warrant 01' prooess.
76. Attempts.
33. Arrest by peaoe officer in cllse of certain
off'ences.
TITLE H.
34.. Persons Ilssisting peaoe officer.
ORIMES AGAINST PUBLIC ORDER, INTERNAL
36. Al'rest of person found committing certain
AND EX'fERNAL.
offences.
PART V.-TREASON AND OTHER ORIMES AGAINST
86. Arrest after commission of cerroin offences.
THE Qu:EEN'S AU'l'HOIlITY .AND PERSON.
8'1. Arre$t of persona believed to be committing
cel'tain offences by night.
77. Treason defined.
38. Arrest by peace offioer of person found COol'
'18. Rule of evidence.
mitting any off'ence.
'19. Oonspiraoy.
89. Arrest of person found committing any offence 80. Accessories after the :fact,
at night.
81. Treasonable crimes.
40. Arrest during flight.
82. Inciting to mutiny.
TITLE
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PAnT VI.-UNLAWFUL AS6BMDLIES, RIOTS,
BREAOHBS Oll THE PEAOE.

83. Definition of unlawfulassombly.

84-. Definition of riot.
85. Punishment of unlawful t\Ssombly.
86. Puuishmont of riot.
87. Roading the Riot Act.
88. Duty of Justice if riotel's do not dispel'Se.
89. Riotou~ destruction of buildings.
90. Riotous damage to buildings.
91. Unlawful drilling.
92. Being unlawfully drilled.
93. Limitation of prosecution.
94. Foroible entry and detainer.
95. Affray defined.
96. Ohallenge to fight a duel.
97. Prize.fight.
PAnT VII.-SEDITIOUS OFlIENOES.

98. Oaths to commit certain crimes.

99. mher unlawful oaths.
Oompulsion in administering and taking oaths.
Seditious offenoes defined.
Punishment of seditious offences.
Libels on sovereigns of foreign States.

100.
101.
102.
103.

PART VITI. -PmAOY.

104. Piracy.
106. Piratical acts.
106. Piracy with violence.
107. Not fighting pirates.
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PART XIII.-OBu£ES AGAINST MORA.LI'.l'Y.

136. Unnatursl offence.
137. Attempt to oommit unnatural offence.
138. Indeoent acts.
139. Publishing obscone matter.
PART XIV.-NuISANOES.

140. Oommon nuisanoe defined.
141. Oommon nuisanoes whioh are oriminal.
142. Oommon nuisances whioh are not oriminal.
143. Disorderly houses.
144. Oowmon bawdy·houses.
145. Oommon gaming-houses.
146. Oommon betting·housss.
147. Miseonduot in respeot of human remains.
TITLE V.

Oll,IMES AGAINST THE PERSON AND REPU·
TATION.
PAnT .x:V.-DUTIES TENDING TO THE PBESEIWA·
TION Oll LIl1E.

148.
149.
150.
161.
152.
153.

Duty to provide the neoessaries of life.
Duty of head of family to provide neoessluies.
Duty of mastel'S to provide neoessaries.
Duty of persons doing dangel'ous acts.
Duty of persons in oharge of dangerous things.
Duty to avoid omissions dangerous to life.
PART XVI.--HO:M:IOIDE.

164. Homicide defined.

165. When a ohild becomos a human being.
156. Oulpable homicide.
157. Procuring death by false evidence.
ORU£ES AFFEOTING THE ADMINISTRA.TION 158. Death must be within a yeal' and a day.
169. Killing by infiuenoe on the mind.
OF LA.W AND JUSTICE.
160. Aooeleration of death.
PAnT IX.-OORRUI'TION AND DISOBEDIENOE.
161. Oausing death whioh might have been pre·
108. J udioial corl·uption.
vented.
109. Offioial oorruption.
162. Oausing injury the treatment of whioh causes
110. Selling offioes.
death.
Ill. Disobedienoe to n statute.
112. Negleot of peaoe offioer to suppress l'iot,
PART XVII.-MuRDER, MANSLAUGHTER, ETO.
163. Definition of mtu'der.
PART X.--MISLIUDING JUSTIOE.
164. Further definition of murdel·.
113. Perjury defined.
165. Provocation.
114.. Punishment of perjury.
166. Manslaughtel·.
116. False oaths.
167. Punishment of mm·del·.
116. Falso statements 01' declal'ations.
168. Attempt to murder.
117. Rule of evidence.
169. Oonspiraoy to murdel·.
118. Fabl'icating evidence.
170. Aocessory aftel' the faot to murder.
119. Oonspiring to bring false aoousations.
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172. Aiding and abetting suicide.
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173. Attempt to commit suicido.
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TITLE

HI.

PART XL-EsOAPES AND RESOUES.

122. Being at lal'ge while under sentenoe of tl'ans· PART XVIII. - BODILY INJURIES, AND AOTS
portation 01' penal servitude.
OAUSING DANGER TO THE PERSON.
123. Assisting esoape of prisoners of wal·.
175. Disabling in order to oommit a orime.
124. Broaking prison.
176. Stupefying in order to commit a orime.
126. Esoape from prison.
177. Wounding with in~ent to do bodily harm.
126. Escape fl'om lawful oustody.
178. Attempting to injure by explosive substanoes.
127. Assisting escape in oel·taiJi easss.
1'19. Intentiollally endangel'ingpersons onl'llilways,
128. A'Esisting esoape in other cases.
tr.amways, &0.
129. Aiding esoape from prison.
180. Wantonly endangering persons on railways',
] 30. Officer aiding esoape.
tramways, &0.
131. Assisting esoape of criminallunaUes.
181. Preventing esoape fl'om wl·eok.
182. Permitting esoape.
182, Striking persons proteoting wreck.
183, Administering poison.
184. Oausing actual bodily hM'm.
TITLE IV.
186. Setting man·traps.
OlUMES AGA.INST RELIGION, MORALS, AND 186. Negligent acts.
PUDLIC CONVENIENOE.
PART XII.-ORIMES AGAINST RELIGION.

133. Blt\Sphemous libel.
184. Assaulting minilltel's of religion.
185. DistUl'bing publio worship.

PART XIX.-AsSAULTS.

187.
188.
189.
190.

Assault defined.
Indeoent assault.
Aggravated assault.
Common IlsBllult.
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191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
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197.
198.
199.
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203.

Rape defined.
Punishment of raJile.
Attempt to commIt rape.
Defiling ohildren undel' twelve.
Attempting to defile ohildren under twelve.
Defiling girls between twelve and fourteen.
Defiling idiot 01' imbecile women.
Procuring defilement of gMe.
Oonspiraoy to defile.
Killing unborn ohild.
Procuring abortion.
Woman procuring bel' owu misoal'l·iage.
Supplying the means of procuring abortion.
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247. Demanding with intent to steal.
248. Extortion by certain threats.
249. Extol·tion by other threats.
PART XXVII.-BunGLARY AND HOUSEDREAXXN(h

250. Definition of dwelling-house, &0.
251. Breaking place of worship and committing
orime.
252. Breaking place of worship with intent to oommit orime.
253. Burglary defined.
254. Housebreaking and committing a orime.
255. Housebreaking with intent to commit a cl'ime.
256. Breaking shop nnd oommitting cl'ime.
257, Breaking shop with intent to oommit crime.
PAll.!r XXI.-ORUIJlIl AFFECTING OONJUGAL AND 258. Being found in dwelling-house by night,
259. Being al'med with intent to break a dwel1il1g.
PAll.EN!rAL RIGB:!rll: BIGA'MY; ADDUCTION.
house.
204. Bigamy defined.
260. Being disguised 01' in possession of house205. Punishment of bigamy.
breaking instruments.
206. Abduction of a woman.
261. Punishment after previQus oonviction.
207. Abduction of an heiress.
208. Provision as to property of suoh women.
PART XXVIII.-REOEIVING STOLEN GOODS.
209. Abduotion of girl under sixteen.
262. Receiving propet'ty dishonestly obtnined. Rule
210. Stealing children under fourteen.
of evidence.
l'All.!r XXII.-ORIMBll :BY P AREN!rS, GUAll.DIANIl, 263. When receiving is complete.
264. Receiving after restoration to owncr.
AND MASTERS.
211. Negleoting duty to provide the necessaries of 265. Taking reward for recovery of stolen goods.
life.
PART XXIX.-FORGERY.
212. Neglect of bead offamily to provide neoessaries.
266. Document defined.
213. Neglect of masters to provide necessaries.
267. Bank·note and debenture defined.
214. Abandoning children under two.
268. False document defined.
269. Forgel'Y defined.
TITLE VI.
270. Punishment of forgery.
ORIMES AGAINST RIGHTS OF PROPERTY.
271. Uttering forged documents.
272. Oounterfeiting publio or oot'porate seals.
215. Orimes involving dishonesty defined.
273. Sending false telegl·am.
pAIt'J) XXIII.-THllFT DEFINED.
274. Procuring exeoution of document by false pretence.
216. Things capable of being stolen.
275. Possessing fOl'ged bnnk·notes.
IWl. Animals capable of being stolen.
276. Drawing document without authority.
218. Theft defined.
277. Using prohate obtained byforgel'y or perjul'y.
219. Theft of animals.
220. Theft by person receiving anything on account
PART XXX.-PREl?ARA!rION FOR FORGERY.
of another.
278. Interpretntion of terms.
221. Theft by person holding a power of nttorney.
222. Theft by misappropriating prooeeds held 279. Instruments for forgery.
280. Oounterfeiting stamps.
under direction.
281. Falsifying registers.
223. Theft by co·owner.
282. Falsifying extracts from registers.
224. Husband and wife.
283. Uttering false certificates.
PART XXIV.-l'UNISIIMBNT OF THEF!r.
.284.. FOI'ging certificates.
285. Making false entl'ies in books relating to public
225. Punishment of theft.
funds.
226. Ooncealing goods.
286. Olerks issning flllse dividend wat'rants.
227. Bringing into the oolony things stolen.
287. Imitnting authorised marks.
228. Definition of false pretence.
288. Imitating oustomat·y marks.
229. Obtaining by false pretence.
230. Obtaining execution of vnluable secut·itiell by
PART XXXI.-PERSONA!rXON.
false pretenoe.
289. Personation.
281. Obtaining oredit fraudulently.
290. Pet'sonntion of certain pet·sons.
232. Ol'iminal breach of trust.
291. Aoknowledging instrument in false no.me.
233. Punishment after previous oonviction.
P AR!r XXV.- FRAUD.

PART XXXII.-O:aUDls RELATING TO THE OOIN.

292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
PART XXVI.-RoDDERY AND EXTOR!rION.
.301.
302.
242. Robbery defined.
303.
243. Punishment of aggravated l'obbery.
244. Oompelling exeoution of documents by force. 304.
305.
245. Punishment of robbeq.
306.
246. Assnult with intent to rob.
284.
235.
286.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.

False accounting by offioinl.
False statement by official.
Falsifying aocounts by olerk.
False statement by public officer.
Oonspiraoy to defraud.
Oheating at play.
Pretending. to praotise witohoraft.
Concealing deeds and enoumbrances.

Interpretation of terms.
Oounterfeiting gold and silver coin.
Preparation for ooining.
Olipping current coin.
Possossing olippings of current ooin.
Oounterfeiting foreign gold and silver coin.
Oounterfeiting coppel' coin.
Oounterfeiting forei~n copper coin.
Possessing counterfeit coin.
Possessing three pieces of counterfeit coin.
Uttering counterfeit ooin.
Uttering after previous utterIng.
Exporting countel'fcit coin.
Uttering or possessing oounterfeit coin.
Punis.hment n.ftel· previous oonviotion.
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352. Defendant on bllil may be bailed again by
substituted Oourt on committal.
353. Prisoner lllay be r(lmoved to prison I1t or
neltrest place of trial.
354. Person removed 11111y be taken to I1nd from
Oourt as often as 11(leeSsl11'y for tl'iaI.
355. EveJ'y person removed to be deemed to be in
legal cnstody.
356. Powers I1nd nnthorities of Jlldge of sllbstituted
Oourt.
357. No objection ml1Y be had to m'del' for removal
of indictment; Proof of proper t1'l11lsmission
of indictment not necessary.
358. Verdicts and judgments valid.
359. Sentence ml1Y b(l ordm'ed to be served (lithel'
in distriot where trial held Ol' oJfenc(l committed.
PART XXXIV.-TIlREATENING AND ATTEMPTING
360. b"'xpenses of witnesses to be I1dvanced to deTO COMMIT ORIMES.
fendant if indictment removed I1t instl1lJce
321. Tbroatenin~ to kill.
of the Orown.
322. 1'hreatening to buru.
361. Governor in Oouncil ma.y make l'llles fOl' con323. Threatening by nigbt.
dnct of SheriJfs and gaolers under this Part
324. Threatening acts.
of this Act.
325. Oonspiring to prevent colleotion of rates 01'
taxes.
PART XL.-INDICTMENTS.
326. Conspiring to commit 0, crime punisho,ble with
imprisonment with harcl 10,bour for three 362. Hel1ding of indictment.
363. Form I1nd contents of count.~.
years 01' upwards.
364. Grimes may be chl1rged in the alternative.
327. Oonspiring to commit other orimes.
365. Oertain objections 110t to vitiate counts.
328. Attempting to commit certain crimes.
366. Indictment for perjury 01' fraud.
329. Attempting to oommit other orimes.
367. Further particulars.
330. Attempting to commit sta(,utory oJf(lnces.
368. Variance amI amendment.
331. Aooessories Ilftel' the fllct to c(lrtllin Cl'imes.
369. Indictment for treason.
332. Accessories Ilfter the Jnct to othe.r crimes.
370. Attempt proved when crime is cha,rged.
371. Orime proved when I1ttempt is charged.
372. P111't of orime charged proved.
TI1'LE VII.
373. Joinder of counts.
PROCEDURE.
3'14. Oharge of previous conviction.
PART XXXV.-GmmRAL Pl\OVISIONS.
375. ObjectiDns to I1n indictmeut.
376. Indictment of pal,ties.
333. Power to make rules.
377. Aocessories aft er the fact, amI reoeivers.
334. Oivil remedy not suspended.
378. Speeil11 pleas.
335. Procedur(l to be uniform.
379. PJel1s of pl'Ovious acquittal and conviction.
336. Gonstruotiou of Aots.
380. Second aecusation.
337. 1tu1e as to arrest.
381. Evidence of former tril1l.
PART XXXVI.-PROCEDURE IN PARTICULAR
382. Applioation of this Pa.rt to criminl11 informl1tions.
OASES.
338. ,T udicial corruption.
PART XLI.-PRllFER:RING INDIOTjlUlNT.
339. Selling offices.
383. Sending bill before Grand Jury.
340. Ooncealing d(leds I1nd enoumbrances.
384. Swearing of witncsses before Grand J Ul'y by
PART XXXVII.-PnOCEDURE llEFORE ApPEARtheir foreman.
ANCE OF ACOUSED.
385. Presentment to be upon indictment only.
386. Oopy of indictment.
341. Sel1roh.warrant.
387. Specil11 provisions in treason.
342. OOl'Oner's inquisition.
38B. Bench Wal'1'I1nt.
343. Deodauds ltboIished.
389. Outla.wry and forfeltures I1bollshed.
PART XXXnI.-MISC.l1IEF.

307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.

Preliminary.
Al'son.
Attempt to commit arson.
Setting fire to Cl·OpS.
Attempting to set fire to Cl'Ops.
Attempt to damage by explosives.
Misohief ou railways aud tramways, &c.
Wreoking.
Attempting to wreok.
Interfering with marine signals.
Mischief to miues.
:i\-iisohief.
Providing gunpowder to commit, crimo.
Whipping.

PART XXXVIII.-PnOOllDUlUJ AFTER ApPEARANOll
OF ACCUSED,

344. Deposition of witncss tl1kcn aftcr committal.
345. Rule 118 to bail.
PART XXXIX.-PLAOE AND :M:ODE OF TRIAL.

346. Inforl11ntion by Attorney-General.
347. Ohanging place of trial before or aner indictment.
348. Oourt of committal to bind over pr08(lCutor
and witnesses, I1nd 111l1y either commit 01' bail
defcndant to I1ppenr at substituted Court.
349. Recognisallces entered into before a Oourt of
committal to be of equal obligation before a
substitutcd GOllrt.
350. Subst,ituted Oourt lllay isslle process for enforoing appel1ranee of def(lndant 01' witnesses.

351. Snbstituted Oourt may require new recognisances for further appearance of prosecutol'
and witnesses.

PAltT XLII.-TRIAL.

390.
391.
392.
393.
394.
395.
396.
397.
398.
399.
400.
4.01.
402.
403.
404.
405.
406.
407.
40B.

Record of proceedings.
11,i~ht to be defend(ld.
Brlllging prisoner up for al'l'aigJlment.
Arraignment.
Pleas in abatement I1bollshed.
Plea.
Ohallenging the I1l'ra.y.
Ohallenges and directions to staud by.
Evidence of accllsed.
Evidence of accused when undefended.
No adverse comment allowed.
Summing up.
Adjou1'lling trial for witnesses.
Admissions.
Jury l'etiring to consider verdict.
Motion in I1rres~ of judgmen~.
Woman sentenced to del1th while pregnant.
Adjournment.
Dischal'ge of j lU'Y.
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Preeenoe of the acoused.
Prooeedings on Sunday.
Stay of prooeedings.

416.
417.
418.
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419.

PART XLUL-ApPEAL.

412.
413.
414.
415.
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Reserving questions of law.
Appeal when no question l·eserved.
Evidence for Courb of Appeal.
Powers of Oonrt of Appeal.
Application for anew trial.
New trial by ordel' of Governor in Oounoil.
Intermediate effeots of appeal,

420.
421.

Am:lUsed may be ordered to pay oosts and
compensation.
Oosts of conveying pel'sollS to and from prison.
:Restitution of property.
PART XLY,-RBPEALS.

Repeal. Saving olause.
Trial of offences oommitted before oommencementof Aot.
424. References to repealed Aots to apply to this Aot.
Sohedules. Forms, Acts repealed.

422.
423.

1893, No. 56.
AN AOT to establish a Oriminal Oode.
Title.
[6th October, 1893.
BE IT ENAOTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand in
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:TITLE I.
INTRODUCTORY PROVISIONS.
P A.RT I.-PRELIMINA.RY.

1. The Short Title of this Act is "The Criminal Code Act, ShOl't TiMe.

1893."
2. In this Act, if not inconsistent with the context,Intel'pl'etation of
terms.
"Convicted of a crime involving dishonesty" means(a.) "Convicted after the coming into operation of this
Act, once on indictment or twice summarily, of any of the
crimes hereinafter described as crimes involving dishonesty"; or
(b.) "Convicted before the coming into operation of
this Act, once on indictment or twice summarily, of any
offence which, if committed in New Zealand after the
coming into operation of this Act, would be a crime
involving dishonesty" :
" Orime" means an offence for which the offender may be proceeded against by indictment:
When it is provided herein that any person is liable
to any puniShment for any act or omission, suoh person
shall be deemed to be gUilty of a crime:
"Criminally responsible" means" liable to pmllshment" :
" Is liable" means " is liable on conviction on indictment" :
" Justified" means "not guilty of an offence or liable to an
action" :
"Night" or "night-time" means the interval between nine
o'clock at night and six o'clock in the morning.
" Offence" includes any act or omission for which anyone
can be punished, either on indictment or summary
process:
" Peace officer" includes all constables:
" Protected from criminal responsibility " means " not liable to
information, indictment, or proceeding other than a civil
action or proceeding" :
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Act.

Application of Act.
Place of commission
of offences.

Offenders to be tried
under this Act.

Penal sSl'vitude
abolish~d l imprisonment Wlth hard
labour substituted.
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The words "person," "owner," and other words and expressions of the kind include Her Majesty and all public
bodies, bodies corporate, boards, societies, companies, and
inhabitants of counties or other districts, in relation to
such acts and things as they arc capable of doing and
owning respectively:
"Valuable security" includes every dooument forming the
title or evidence of the title to any property of any kind
whatever.
3. (1.) This Act shall come into force on such specific day as the
Governor shall by Proclamation appoint, not being earlier than three
months after the gazetting of such Proclamation.
The provisions of the Act (except such as relate to procedure)
shall, unless hereinafter otherwise provided, apply to all offences
committed on or after that day; but shall not apply to any offence
the commission of which was begun before that day, although such
offence may have become complete on or after that day.
(2.) The provisions of the Act which relate to procedure shall
apply to all prosecutions commenced on or after the said day in relation to any crime, whensoever committed.
(3.) The proceedings in respect of any prosecution commenced
before the said day shall, up to the time of committal for trial, be
continued as if this Act had not passed, but the proceedings after
committal for trial shall be subject to all the provisions of Title VII.
of this Act so far as the same are applicable thereto.
4. This Act shall apply to all offences for which the offender is
liable to be proceeded against and tried within the colony.
5. Every offence shall, for all the purposes of trial and punishment, be deemed to be committed at any place where any act is done
or omitted the doing or omission of which forms a part of the offence,
or where any event happens necessary to the completion of the offence,
whether the person accused was at such place or not at the time of
such act, omission or event.
6. Everyone who is a party to any crime or misdemeanour shall
be proceeded against under some provision of this Act, or under some
provision of some statute not inconsistent therewith and not repealed,
and shall not be proceeded against at common law:
When any offender is punishable both under this Act and under
any other statute, every such offender may be tried and punished
either under this Act or such other statute; and when any offender is
punishable under two Ol,' more sections of this Act he may be tried
and punished under anyone of such sections.
But no offender shall be punished twice in respect of the same
offence.
7. No one, after the commencement of this Act, shall be sentenced to penal servitude •
Any person who, if this Act had not been passed, might have
been so sentenced under any unrepealed Act or part of an Act other
than this Act, shall, after the commencement of this Act, be liable to
be sentenced to imprisonment with hard labour for a term of the same
duration as the term of penal servitude to which he would have been
liable under such unrepealed Acfj or. part of Act; and any person who
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might, at the discretion of the Oourt, have been sentenced either to
penal servitude for any term or to any period of imprisonment shall
be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be sentenced either to imprisonment with hard labour for the same term, or to imprisonment
with or without hard labour for the same period.
8. Subject to the provisions of this Act, where any offender is Punishment fOl'
tried
under any unrepealed
01' miadde. th
'Act or part of an Aot not inconsistent
. with felony
meanOUl' un el' 0 er
· A
h
t IS ct for any offence WhICh by such Act or part of such Act IS con~ A.cts when no~ stated
stituted a felony or misdemeanour, but no punishment is therein therein.
specially provided for such offences respectively, then and in any such
case the punishment shall be, for a felony, imprisonment with hard
labour for any term not exceeding five years; and for a misdemeanour,
imprisonment with or without hard labour for any term not exceeding
two years, or a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds.
9, Subject to the provisions of this Act, an accusation of or a Oonviotion for felony
conviction
for• any crime for which the punishment is death or im- entaIl
und~r this A.o~ to
•
same conse·
pl'lSOnment WIth hard labour for any term of three years or upwards quences as before
shall hereafter have the same effect and entail the same consequences passing oUct.
as an accusation of felony or a conviction for felony would have had
or entailed immediately before this Act came into force.
For all purposes of "The Prisons Act, 1882," or any Act to be
passed for the like purposes, every person who shall be sentenced to
imprisonment with hard labour for a term of three years or upwards
shall be deemed to have been or to be sentenced to penal servitude for
the same term.
10. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to annul or ~a,:in~ o! summary
limit any provisions made by any unrepealed Act other than this Act JUrISdlctlOn.
for the trial and punishment of indictable offences in a summary way.
PART n.-PUNISHMENTS.

11. The following punishments may under this Act be inflicted: Punishments.
Death, imprisonment with hard labour, imprisonment without hard
labour, flogging, whipping, and fine.
12. The punishment of death shall be carried into effect in the Death.
manner prescribed by H The Oriminals Execution Act, 1883."
13. (1.) Imprisonment shall be with or without hard labour. If Imprisonment.
it is to be without hard labour the sentence shall so direct.
(2.) No prisoner shall be sentenced to solitary confinement.
But this provision shall not prevent the making and enforcing
of regulations authorising periods of solitary confinement for
breaches of rules of discipline under the provisions of any statute
in force.
14. (1.) Flogging is the infliction on a person of a number of Fl~ggi!3g and
strokes, not exceeding at anyone time fifty, with a cat-o'-nine-tails of whlppmg.
the desoription presoribed by the Minister of Justice.
(2.) Whipping is the infliotion on a person of a number of strokes,
not exceeding at anyone time twenty-five, with a rod of the descrip~
tion prescribed by the Minister of Justice.
(3.) In each case the Oourt shall in its sentence specify the number
of strokes to be inflicted.
(4.) Neither flogging nor whipping shall be inflicted on any
female.
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(5.) Flogging shall not be inflicted on a person whose age does
not exceed sixteen years.
(6.) Whipping shall not be inflioted on a person whose age
exoeeds sixteen years.
(7.) No flogging or whipping shall take place after the expiration
of six months from the passing of the sentence.
(8.) In all cases where flogging is inflicted, the surgeon or medical
officer of the prison in whioh the offender is confined shall be present
when the said punishment is inflicted; and, if he be of opinion that
the prisoner is not at any time able to bear the whole or any part of
the punishment awarded, may from time to time order the infliction
of the whole or any part of the said punishment to be postponed.
And the said surgeon or medical officer shall, within seven days
after the making of any such order, send a report in writing to the
Minister of Justice, stating his reasons for making suoh order.
(9.) No sentence of flogging or whipping passed under this or
any other Act shall be carried out, except as provided by this section.
15. (1.) Everyone sentenced on oonviction upon an indictment
to pay a fine shall, if the Oourt direots, be imprisoned for non-payment
thereof until suoh fine be paid, but not for any period exoeeding two
years, in addition to any other imprisonment to whioh he may be
sentenoed.
(2.) The Oourt may at any time in its disoretion suspend such
first-mentioned imprisonment on such terms as it thinks fit, or may
limit the period of suoh imprisonment.
16. (1.) Everyone liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life or for any term of years may be sentenced to any shorter term of
imprisonment with hard labour.
(2.) Everyone liable to imprisonment for any term may be
sentenced to imprisonment for any shorter term.
(3.) Everyone liable to imprisonment with hard labour may be
sentenced to imprisonment without hard labour.
(4.) Everyone liable to imprisonment, with or without hard
labour, may be sentenced to pay a fine in addition to, or instead of,
suoh imprisonment.
17. (1.) When the Oourt, on perusal of the depositions returned
in any case, considers that the offence charged deserves no more than
a nominal punishment, and that it is unnecessary that a conviotion
should be obtained, it may in its discretion direct that no bill shall be
preferred by the person, if any, who is bound by recognisances to
prosecute; or, if a bill has been found before the Grand Jury, it may
direct that the accused shall not be arraigned thereon ; and in either
case it may direct the discharge of the accused if in oustody :
(2.) Or if the Oomt at any stage of the trial should consider as
aforesaid, it may direct the discharge of the accused without any
verdict.
(3.) Such discharge shall have all the effect of an acquittal of the
accused in respect of the offence for which he was committed for
trial, held to bail, or indicted.
18. (1.) Everyone who is convicted of any crime for which he is
liable to imprisonment with hard labour for three years or upwards
or imprisonment with or without hard labour, may, instead of any
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punishment hereby authorised, or in addition to any term of imprisonment or any fine, be required to enter into his own recognisances or to find sureties, or both, to such amount and for such time
as the Oourt by which he is tried considers reasonable, that he shall
keep the peace and be of good behaviour.
(2.) Everyone required to find sureties as aforesaid shall be liable,
if the Oourt thinks fit, to be imprisoned till he finds such sureties.
(3.) The Oourt may in its discretion suspend such last-mentioned
imprisonment on such terms as it thinks fit, or may limit the period
of such imprisonment.
(4.) No one shall be imprisoned for not finding sureties for more
than one year, exclusive of any other period for which he may be
imprisoned by the sentence of the Oourt.
19. When anyone who has been convicted in the colony of any Police supervision,
orime involving dishonesty, or of any of the crimes specified in the
first five sections of Part XVIII., or of the crime of aggravated assault
as defined in Part XIX., or who has been convicted in any of Her
Majesty's dominions of that which if committed in this colony would be
any such crime as aforesaid, is afterwards convicted of any such crime
as aforesaid, and the fact of his having been so previously convicted is
confessed by the offender in open court, or proved to the satisfaction
of the Oourt, the Oourt may, whether such previous conviction be
charged in the indictment or not, in addition to any other punishment, direct that he shall be subject to the supervision of the police
for any period not exceeding three months, commencing immediately
after the completion of such punishment.
20. (1.) When an offender is convicted of more crimes than one Oumulative
before the same Oourt at the same sitting, or when any offender under- sentences.
going punishment for one crime is convicted of any other crime, the
Oourt may on the last conviction direct that the sentences passed upon
him for his several crimes shall take effect one after the other or
concurrently.
(2.) If such person is undergoing penal servitude or imprisonment
with hard labour for three years or upwards, and the punishment for
the crime of which he is last convicted is imprisonment only, the Oourt
may sentence him to an additional term of implisonment with hard
labour not exceeding the term of imprisonment presClibed.
PART III.-MATTERS OF JUSTIFIOATION OR EXOUSE.

21. (1.) All rules and principles of the common law which render Genera1l'ule.
any circumstances a justification or excuse for any act or omission, o:c.
a defence to any charge, shall remain in force and be applicable to
any defence to a charge under this Act, except in so far as they are
thereby altered or are inconsistent therewith.
(2.) The matters provided for in this Part are hereby declared
and enacted to be justifications or excuses in the case of all charges to
which they apply.
22. No person shall be convicted of an offence by reason of any Ohildren under
act or omission of such person when under the age of seven years.
seven.
No person shall be convicted of an offence by reason of an ChIldren between
act or omission of such person when of the age of seven but under seven and four~een.
the age of fourteen years, unless the jury by whom he is tried, or the
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Oourt or Justices before whom he is charged, having jurisdiction to
deal with such charge summarily, are of opinion that he knew that
such act or omission was wrong.
lnsnnity.
23. (1.) Everyone shall be presumed to be sane at the time of
doing or omitting any act until the contrary is proved.
(2.) No person shall be convicted of an offence by reason of an
act done or omitted by him when labouring under natural imbecility
or disease of the mind to such an extent as to render such person
incapable of understanding the nature and quality of the act or
omission, and of knowing that such act or omission was wrong.
(3.) Any person labouring under specific delusions, but in other
respects sanc, shall not be acquitted on the ground of insanity under
the provisions hereinafter contained, unless the delusions caused
him to believe in the existence of some state of things which, if it
existed, would justify or excuse his act or omission.
(tt.) Insanity before or after the time when he committed or
omitted the act, and insane delusions, though only partial, may be
evidence that the offender was, at the time when he committed or
omitted the act, in such a condition of mind as to render him irresponsible for such act or omission.
Compulsion.
24. (1.) Except as hereinafter provided, compulsion by threats of
immediate death or grievous bodily harm, from a person actually
present at the commission of the offence, shall be an excuse for the
commission, by a person subject to such threats, and who believes such
threats will be executed, and who is not a party to any association or
conspiracy the being a party to which rendered him subject to com~
pulsion, of any offence other than treason, murder, piracy, offences
deemed to be piracy, attempting to IDUl'der, assisting in rape, forcible
abduction, robbery, causing grievous bodily barm, and arson.
(2.) No presumption 13hall be made that a married woman com~
mitting an offence does so under compulsion only because she commits it in the presence of her husband.
Ignorance of law.
25. The fact that an offender is ignorant of the law is not an
excuse for any offence committed by him.
Execution of
26. Every ministerial officer of any Oourt authorised to execute
sontence.
a lawful sentence, and every gaoler, and every person lawfully assisting
such ministerial officer or gaoler, is justified in executing such sentence.
Execution of procees.
27. Every ministerial officer of' any Oourt duly authorised to
execute any lawful process of such Oourt, whether of a civil or a
criminal nature, and every person lawfully assisting him, is justified
in executing the same; and every gaoler who is required under such
process to receive and detain any person is justified in receiving and
detaining him.
Execution of
28. Everyone duly authorised to execute a lawful warrant issued
warrants.
by any Oourt or Justice of the Peace or other person having jurisdic~
tion to issue such warrant, and every person lawfully assisting him, is
justified in executing such warrant; and every gaoler who is required
under such warrant to receive and detain any person is justified in
receiving and detaining him.
Execntion of
29. If a sentence is passed or process issued by a Oourt
Ol')'on eous sen lence
having
jurisdiction under any circumstances to pass such a sentence
or process.
or issue such process, or if a warrant is issued by a Oourt or person
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having jurisdiction under any circumstances to issue such a warrant,
the sentence passed or process or warrant issued shall be sufficient
to justify the officer or person authorised to execute such warrant,
and every gaoler and person lawfully assisting in executing or
carrying out such sentence, process, or warrant, although the Oourt
passing the sentence or issuing the process had not, in the particular
case, authority to pass the sentence or to issue the process, or although
the Oourt, Justice, or other person in the particular case had no jurisdiction to issue or exceeded its or his jurisdiction in issuing the
warrant, or was, at the time when such sentence was passed or process
or warrant issued, out of the district in or for which such Oourt,
Justice, or person was entitled io act.
30. Every officer, gaoler, 01' person executing aI).y sentence, Sentenoe or prooess
process, or warrant, and every person lawfully assisting such officer, without jurisdiotion.
gaoler, or person, shall be protected from criminal responsibility if he
acts in good faith, under the belief that the sentence or process was
that of a Oourt having jurisdiction, or that the warrant was that of a
Oourt, Justice of the Peace, or other person having authority to issue
warrants, and if it be proved that the person passing the sentence or
issuing the process acted as such a Oourt, under colour of having
some appointment 01' commission lawfully authorising him to act as
such a Oourt, or that the person issuing the warrant acted as a Justice
of the Peace 01' other person having such authority, although in fact
such appointment or commission did not exist or had expired, or
although in faot the Oourt or the person passing the sentence or
issuing the process was not the Oourt or the person authorised by the
commission to act, or the person issuing the warrant was not duly
authorised so to act.
31. (1.) Everyone duly authorised to execute a warrant to arrest Arresting the wrong
who thereupon arrests a person, believing in good faith and on reason- person.
able and probable grounds that he is the person named in the warrant,
shall be protected from criminal responsibility to the same extent and
subject to the same provisions as if the person arrested had been the
person named in the warrant.
(2.) Everyone called on to assist the person making such arrest,
and believing that the person in whose arrest he is called on to assist
is the person for whose arrest the warrant is issued, and every gaoler
who is required to receive and detain such person, shall be protected to
the same extent and subject to the same provisions as if the arrested
person had been the person named in the warrant.
32. (1.) Everyone acting under a warrant or process which is Irregular wa.rrant or
bad in law on acoount of some defeot in substance or in form, apparent prooess.
on the face of it, if he in good faith and without CUlpable ignorance
or negligence believed that the warrant or process was good in law,
shall be protected from criminal responsibility to the same extent and
subject to the same provisions as if the warrant or process was good in
law; and ignorance of the law shall in this case be an excuse.
(2.) It shall be a question of law whether the faots of which there
is evidence mayor may not constitute culpable ignorance or negligence
in his so believing the warrant or process to be good in law.
33. Every peace officer who, on reasonable and probable grounds, Arrest.by peaoe
believes that one of the offences as to which it is provided in this Act ~:~:inl~ff:~~e~~
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that the offender may be arrested without warrant has been com~
mitted, whether it has been committed or not, and who, on reasonable
and probable grounds, believes that any person has committed that
offence, is justified in arresting suoh person without warrant, whether
suoh person is guilty or not.
34, Everyone called upon by a peace officer to assist him in the
arrest of a person suspected of having committed any such offence as
last aforesaid is justified in assisting, if he knows that the person
calling on him to assist him is a peace officer, and does not know that
there is no reasonable ground for the suspicion.
35. Everyone is justified in arresting without warrant any
person whom he finds committing any offence as to which it is provided by this .Act that offenders may be arrested without warrant, or
as to which it is specially provided by this Act that the offender may
be arrested when found committing it.
36. If any offence as to which it is provided in this Act that the
offen,der may be a.rrested without warrant has been committed, any
one who, on reasonable and probable grounds, believes that any person
is guilty of that offence is justified in arresting him without warrant,
whether such person is guilty or not.
37. Everyone is protected from criminal responsibility for
arresting without warrant any person whom he finds by night under
circumstances which afford reasonable and probable grounds for
believing that such person is committing any offence as to which it is
provided by this Act that offenders may be arrested without warrant.
38. Every peace officer is justified in arresting without warrant
any person whom he finds committing any offence against this Act.
39. (1.) Everyone is justified in arresting without warrant any
person whom he finds by night committing' any offence against this Aot.
(2.) EVeI'y peace officer is justified in arresting without warrant
any person w:hom. he finds lying or loitering in any highway, yard, or
other place by night, and whom he has good cause to suspect of having
committed or being about to commit any offence for which an offender
may be arrested without warrant.
40. Everv one is protected from criminal responsibility for arrest~
ing without warrant any person whom he believes, on reasonable and
probable grounds, to have committed an offenoe against this Act, and
to be esoaping from and to be freshly pursued by anyone whom he
believes, on reasonable and probable grounds, to have lawful authority
to arrest that person for suoh offence.
41. Nothing in this Act shall take away or diminish any authority
given by any other Aot in force for the time being to arrest, detain, or
put any restraint on any person.
42. Everyone who is justified, or protected from criminal responsi~
bility, in executing any sentence, warrant, or process, or in making an
arrest, and everyone lawfully assisting him, is justified, or protected from
criminal responsibility, as the case may be, in using such force as may
be necessary to overcome any force used in resisting suoh execution
or arrest, unless the sentence, process, or warrant can be executed, or
the arrest effected, by reasonable means in a less violent manner.
43. (1.) It is the duty of everyone when executing any process
or warrant to have it with him, and to produce it if required.
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(2.) It is the duty of everyone arresting another, whether with
or without warrant, to give notice, where practicable, of the process or
warrant under which he acts, or of the cause of the arrest,
(3.) A failure to fulfil either of the two duties last mentioned shall
not of itself deprive the person executing the process or warrant, or
his assistants, or the person arresting, of protection from criminal
responsibility, but shall be relevant to the inquiry whether the process
or warrant might not have been executed, or the arrest effected, by
reasonable means in a less violent manner:
44. Every peace officer proceeding lawfully to arrest, with or Peace ofllcer
without warrant, any person for any offence as to which it is provided f~~~e:;:~~te:~l~pe
in this Act that the offender may be arrested without warrant, and certain offences,
every one lawfully assisting in such arrest, is justified, if the -person to
be arrested takes to flight in order to avoid arrest, in using such force
as may be necessary to prevent his escape by such flight, unless such
escape can be prevented by reasonable means in a less violent manner.
45. Every private lJerson proceeding lawfully to arrest without Private.person
warrant any person for any offence as to which it is provided in this J?reventmg escape
'h t
. . 'fi d fl'om arrest fOl'
Act that t heo·ifencler may be arres t ed WIt ou warrant IS Justr e , cel'tain offences,
if the person to be arrested takes to flight in order to avoid aI'rest, in
using such force as may be necessary to prevent his escape by flight,
unless such escape can be prevented by reasonable means in a less
violent manner:
Provided that such force is neither intended nor likely to cause
death or grievous bodily harm.
46. Everyone proceeding lawfully to arrest any person for any Preventing csce.pe
cause other than such offence as in the last-preceding section men. from arrest in othel'
tioned is justified, if the person to be arrested takes to flight in order OIlSCS,
to avoid arrest, in using such force as may be necessary to prevent
his escape by flight, unless such escape can be prevented by reasonable
means in a less violent manner:
Provided such force is neither intended nor likely to cause death
or grievous bodily harm.
47. Everyone who has lawfully arrested any person for any Preventing escape
offence as to which it is provided in this Act that the offender may be or l'escu~ aftel' arrest
t 'IS prot ec t ed f rom crlmma
. . 1 responsl'bil"Ity m fOl' certal1l offences.
arrested WI'thout warran,
using such force in order to prevent the rescue or escape of the person
arrested as he believes, on reasonable grounds, to be necessary for that
purpose.
48. Everyone who has lawfully arrested any person for any cause Preventing eSoape?l'
other than one of the offences as to which it is provided in this Act l'escue after arrest m
·IS protected from other ~ases.
· hout
that the 0 ffender may be arrested WIt
warrant,
criminal responsibility in using such force in order to prevent his
escape or rescue as he believes, on reasonable grounds, to be necessary
for that purpose:
Provided that such force is neither intended nor likely to cause
death or grievous bodily harm.
49. (1.) Everyone who witnesses a breach of the peace is Pl'eventing brench of
justified in interfering to prevent the continuance or renewal of such the pence.
breach of the peace, and may detain any person committing or about
to join in or renew such breach of the peace, in order to give him
into the custody of a peace officer:
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Provided that the person interfering uses no more force than is
reasonably necessary for preventing the continuance or renewal of
such breach of the peace, or than is reasonably proportioned to the
danger to be apprehended from the continuance or renewal of such
breach of the peace.
(2.) Every peace officer who witnesses a breach of the peace, and
every person lawfully assisting him, is justified in arresting anyone
whom he finds committing such breach of the peace, or whom he
believes, on reasonable and probable grounds, to be about to join in or
renew such breach of the peace.
(3.) Every peace officer is justified in receiving into custody any
person given into his charge as having been a party to a breach of the
peace, by one who has, or whom such peace officer believes upon
reasonable and probable grounds to have, witnessed such breach of
the peace.
50. Everyone is justified in using force necessary to suppress a
riot, provided the force used is not disproportioned to the danger to be
apprehended from the continuance Df the riot.
51. Every Sheriff and Justice of the Peace is justified in
using and ordering to be used, and every peace officer is justified
in using, such force as he believes, in good faith and on reasonable and probable grounds, to be necessary to suppress a riot, not
being disproportioned to the danger which he believes, on reasonable and probable grounds, is to be apprehended from the continuance
of the riot.
52. (1.) Everyone, whether subject to military law or not,
acting in good faith in obedience to orders given by any Sheriff
or Justice of the Peace for the suppression of a riot, is justified in
obeying the orders so given, unless such orders are manifestly
unlawful; and he is protected from criminal responsibility in using
such force as he believes, on reasonable and probable grounds, to be
necessary for carrying into effect such orders.
(2.) It shall be a question of law whether any partiCUlar order is
manifestly unlawful or not.
53. Everyone, whether subject to military law or not, who
believes, in good faith and on reasonable and probable grounds, that
serious mischief will arise from a riot before there is time to procure
the intervention of any of the authorities aforesaid, is justified in using
such force as he believes, in good faith.and on reasonable and probable
grounds, to be necessary for the suppression of such riot, not being
disproportioned to the danger which he believes, on reasonable grounds,
is to be apprehended from the continuance of the riot.
54. (1.) Everyone who is bound by military law to obey the
lawful command of his superior officer is justified in obeying any command given him by his superior officer for the suppression of a riot,
unless such order is manifestly unlawful.
(2.) It shall be a question of law whether any partioular order is
manifestly unlawful or not.
55. Everyone is justified in using such force as may be reasonably
• order t 0 prevent the commiSSion
. . 0 f any ouenee
.re
.v wh'10h
.101'
necessary III
if committed the offender might be aI'rested without warrant, and the
commission of which would be likely to cause immediate and serious
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injury to the person or property of anyone, or in order to prevent any
act being done which he believes, on reasonable grounds) would, if
committed, amount to any of such offences.
56. Everyone unlawfully assaulted, not having provoked such Solf-defence against
assault, is justified in repelling force by force, if the force he uses is not unprovoked assault.
meant to cause death or grievous bodily harm, and is no more than is
necessary for the purpose of self-defence; and everyone so assaulted
is justified though he causes death or grievous bodily harm, if he causes
it under reasonable apprehension of death or grievous bodily harm
from the violence with which the assault was originally made, or with
which the assailant pUl'sues his plU'pose, and if he believes, on reasonable grounds, that he cannot otherwise preserve himself from death or
grievous bodily harm.
S7. Everyone who has without justification assaulted another, or Self-defenoe against
has provoked an assault from that other, may nevertheless justify force provoked assault.
subsequent to such assault, if he uses such force under reasonable
apprehension of death or grievous bodily harm from the violence of
the party first assaulted or provoked, and in the belief on l'easonable
grounds that it is necessary for his own preservation from death or
grievous bodily harm:
Provided that he did not commence the assault with intent to kill
or do grievous bodily harm, and did not endeavour, at any time before
the necessity for preserving himself arose, to kill or do grievous bodily
harm:
Provided also that before such necessity arose he declined furthel'
conflict, and quitted or l'etreated from it as far as was practicable.
58. Provocation within the meaning of the last two preceding Definition of
sections may be given by blows, words, or gestures.
provocation.
59. Everyone is justified in using force in defence of his own Prevention of !Illsaulb
person, or that of anyone under his protection, from an assault accom- with insult.
pallied with insult :
Provided that he uses no more force than is necessary to prevent
such assault, or the repetition of it :
Provided also that this section shall not justify the wilful infliction
of any hurt or mischief disproportionate to the insult which it was
intended to prevent.
60. Every one who is in peaceable possession of any movable Defenoo of movable
thing, and everyone lawfully assisting him, is justified in resist- h~:~t~~~I~gainBt
ing the taking of any such thing by any trespasser, or in retaking
.
it from such trespasser, if in either case he does not strike or do bodily
harm to such trespasser; and if, after anyone having peaoeable possession as aforesaid has laid hands upon any such thing, such trespasser
persists in attempting to keep it, or to take it from the possessor, 01'
from anyone lawfully assisting him, the trespasser shall be deemed to
commit an assault without justification or provocation.
61. Everyone who is in peaceable possession of any movable Defence of movable
thing under a claim of right, and everyone acting under his pl'ovel-by with olaim
, . 1 responsl'b'l't
· IS
. prot ected f rom Cl'lmma
auth Ol'lty,
11 y l.or d.(!
el.end'mg such of right.
possession, even against a person entitled by law to the possession
of such thing, if he does not strike or do bodily harm to such
person; and if the person entitled by law to the possession thereupon attempts to take it from or otherwise assaults the possessor or
.(!
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anyone acting under his authority, such assault shall be deemed to be
without justification or provooation.
Defence of ,movable
62. Everyone who is in peaoeable possession of any movable
~{~f;r:fl~~~~nt
thing, but neither claims right thereto nor acts under the authority of
a person claiming right thereto, is neither justified nor protected from
criminal responsibility for defending his possession against a person
entitled by law to the possession of such thing; and if the person
so entitled attempts to retake any such thing, and the possessor resists,
and the person entitled thereto thereupon assaults the possessor, such
assault shall be deemed to have been provoked, although the possessor
may not have assaulted the person entitled by law to the possession.
Defence of dwelling63. Everyone who is in peaceable possession of a dwelling-house,
honse,
and everyone lawfully assisting him or acting by his authority, is
.i ustified in using such force as is necessary to prevent the forcible
breaking and entering of that dwelling-house either by night or day
by any person with the intent to commit any indictable offence
therein.
Defence of dwelling.
64. Everyone who is in peaceable possession of a dwelling-house,
house at lllght.
and everyone lawfully assisting him or acting by his authority, is
justified in using such force as is necessary to prevent the forcible
breaking and entering of that dwelling-house by night by any person,
if he believes on reasonable and probable grounds that such breaking
and entering is attempted with the intent to commit any indictable
offence therein.
Defence of real
65. Everyone who is in peaceable possession of any house or
property.
land or other real property, and everyone lawfully assisting him or
acting by his authority, is justified in using force to prevent any
person from trespassing on such property or to remove him therefrom,
if he does not strike or do bodily harm to such person; and if such
person resists such attempt to prevent his entry or to remove him,
he shall be deemed to commit au assault without justification or
provocation.
AsserMon of right to
66. (1.) Everyone is justified in peaceably entering in the dayhouse 01' land.
time any house or land to the possession of which he, or some person
under whose authority he acts, is lawfully entitled, for the purpose of
taking possession thereof.
(2.) If any person, not having, or acting under the authority of
one having, peaceable possession of any such house or land with a
claim of right, assaults anyone peaceably entering as aforesaid for the
purpose of making him desist from such entry, such assault shall be
deemed to be without justification or provocation.
(3.) If any person having peaceable possession of such house or
land with a claim of right, or any person acting by his authority,
assaults anyone entering as aforesaid for the purpose of making him
desist from such entry, such assault shall be deemed to be provoked
by the person entering.
Exeroiso of l'ight of
67. Everyone lawfully entitled to enter upon any land for the
way, &0.
exercise of any right of way or other easement or profit, is justified in
peaceably ental'ing on such land for the purpose of exercising such
right of way, easement, or profit:
Provided that if anyone so entering has notice that his right to
use such way 01' easement, or to take suoh profit, is disputed by the
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person in possession of such land, an assault committed by such person
or by any person acting under his authority, for the purpose of making
the person entering desist from such entry, shall be deemed to be
provoked by the person entering.
68. (1.) It is lawful for every parent or person in the place of a
parent, or schoolmaster, to use force by way of correction towards
any child or pupil under his care:
Provided that such force is reasonable under the circumstanoes.
(2.) It is lawful for the master or officer in command of a ship on
a voyage to use foroe for the purpose of maintaining good order and
discipline on board of his ship:
Provided that he l)elieves on reasonable grounds that suoh force
is necessary:
Provided also that the foroe used is reasonable in degree.
(3.) The reasonableness of the force used, or of the grounds on
which suoh force was believed to be necessary, shall be a question of
fact and not of law.
69. Everyone is protected from criminal responsibility for performing with reasonable care and skill any surgical operation upon
any person for his benefit:
Provided that performing the operation was reasonable, having
l'egal'd to the patient's state at the time, and to all the oiroumstanoes
of the oase.
70. Everyone authorised by law to use force is criminally responsible for any excess, according to the nature and quality of the aot
which constitutes the excess.
71. No one has a right to oonsent to the infliction of death upon
himself; and, if such consent is given, it shall have no effect upon the
criminal responsibility of any person by whom such death may be
caused.
72. Everyone is proteoted from criminal responsibility for any
act done in obedience to the laws for the time being made and enforced
by those in possession de faoto of the sovereign power in and over the
place where the aot is done.
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PART IV.-PARTIES TO THE OOMMISSION OF OFFENCES.

73. (1.) Everyone is a party to and guilty of an offence who(a.) Actually commits it ;

(b.) Does or omits an aot for the purpose of aiding any person
to commit the offence;
(0.) Abets any person in the commission of the offence;
(d.) Oounsels or prooures any person to commit the offence.
(2.) If several persons form a common intention to proseoute any
unlawful purpose, and to assist eaoh other therein, each of them
is a party to every offenoe committed by anyone of them in the
proseoution of suoh common purpose, the commission or which offence
was or ought to have been known to be a probable consequence of the
prosecution of such common purpose.
74. (1.) Every one who counsels or procures another to be a
party to an offence of whioh that other is afterwards guilty is a party
to that offence, although it may be oommitted in a way different from
that which was oounselled or suggested.

P!\r~iea to offenoes.
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(2.) Everyone who counsels or procures another to be a party to
an offence is a party to every offence which that other commits in
consequence of such counselling or procuring, and which the person
counselling or procuring knew or ought to have known to be likely
to be committed in consequence of such counselling or procuring.
75. (1.) An accessory after the fact to an offence is one who receives, comforts, or assists anyone who has been a party to such
offence, in order to enable him to escape, knowing him to have been
a party thereto.
(~.) No married woman whose husband has been a party to an
offence shall become an accessory after the fact thereto by receiving,
comforting, or assisting her husband, or by receiving, comforting, or
assisting in his presence and by his authority any other person who
has been a party to such offence, in order to enable her husband or
such other person to escape.
76. (1.) Everyone who, having an intent to commit an offence,
does or omits an act for the purpose of accomplishing his object is
guilty of an attempt to commit the offence intended, whether under
the circumstances it was possible to commit such offence or not.
(2.) The question whether an act done or omitted with intent to
commit an offence is or is not only preparation for the commission of
that offence, and too remote to constitute an attempt to commit it, is
a question of law.
TITLE 11.
CRIMES AGAINST PUBLIC ORDER, INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL.
PART V.-TREASON AND OTHER CRIMES AGAINST THE QUEEN'S
A UTHORI'l'Y AND PERSON.

Treason defined.

77. Treason is(1.) The act of killing Her Majesty, or doing her any bodily harm
t-ending to death or destruction, maim or wounding, and
the act of imprisoning or restraining her; or
(2.) The forming and manifesting, by ~n overt act, an intention
to kill Her Majesty, or to do her any bodily harm tending
to death or destruction, maim or wounding, or to imprison
or to restrain her; or
(3.) The act of killing the eldest son and heir-apparent of Her
Majesty, or the Queen Consort of any King of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland; or
(4.) The forming and manifesting, by an overt act, an intention to
kill the eldest son and heir-apparent of Her Majesty, or
the Queen Consort of any King of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland; or
(5.) Consph'ing with any person to kill Her Majesty, or to do
her any bodily harm tending to death or destruction, maim
or wounding, or conspiring with any person to imprison or
restrain her; or
(6.) 'Levying war against Her Majesty, either(a.) With intent to depose Her Majesty from the style,
honour, and royal name of the Imperial Orown of the
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United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of any
other of Her Majesty's dominions or countries; or
(b.) In order by force or constraint to compel Her
Majesty to change her measures or counsels, or in order to
intimidate 01' overawe both Houses or either House of
Parliament; or
(7.) Oonspiring to levy war against Her Majesty with any such
intent or for any such purpose as aforesaid; or
(8.) Instigating any foreigner with force to invade the realm, or
any other of the dominions of Her Majesty; or
(9.) Assisting any public enemy at war with Her Majesty in such
war by any means whatsoever; or
(10.) Violating, whether with her consent or not, a Queen Oonsort,
or the wife of the eldest son and heir-apparent for the time
being of the King or Queen regnant.
Everyone who commits treason is liable to suffer death as in other
cases.
7S. (1.) No one shall be convicted of treason (unless he pleads Rule of evidence.
guilty) except upon the evidence of two witnesses to one overt act of
the kind of treason with whioh he is charged, or upon the evidence
of one witness to one such act and one other witness to another such
act.
(2.) No one shall be liable to be indicted or tried for treason
unless the indictment be found within three years next after the offence
committed.
(3.) Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to treason
by killing Her Majesty, or to cases where the overt act alleged is any
attempt to injure her person in any manner whatever, but every such
offence may be proved by the same evidence as any other offence.
79. In every oase in whioh it is treason to conspire with any Oonspil·aoy.
person for any purpose, the act of so oonspiring, and every overt aot of
any such conspiraoy, is an overt act of treason.
80. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for life AooeSS011es a.ftel' the
whofact.
(1.) Becomes an accessory after the faot to treason; or,
(2.) Knowing that any person is about to commit treason, does
not with all reasonable despatoh give information thereof
to a J ustioe of the Peace, or use other reasonable endea.
vours to prevent the commission of the same.
SI. (1.) Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for Treasonable crimca.
life who, within the colony, forms any of the intentions hereinafter
mentioned, and manifests any such intention by conspiring with any
person to carry it into effect, or by any other overt act, or by publish.
ing any printing or writing: that is to say,(a.) A.n intention to depose Her Majesty from the style, honour,
and royal name of the Imperial Orown of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of any other of
Her Majesty's dominions or countries:
(b.) A.n intention to levy war against Her Majesty within any part
of the said United Kingdom or the colony, in order by
force or constraint to compel her to change her measures
or counsels, or in order to put any force or oonstraint upon,
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or in order to intimidate or overawe, both Houses or either
House of Parliament, or the Parliament of this colony:
(0.) An intention to move or stir any foreigner or stranger with
force to invade the said United Kingdom, or any other of
Her Majesty's dominions, or countries under the obeisance
of Her :M:ajesty.
(2.) No one charged with any crime punishable under this section
shall be entitled to be acquitted on the ground that any act proved
against him amounts to treason; but no person acquitted or convicted
for any suoh orime shall afterwards be proseouted for treason on the
same facts.
82. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for life
who for any traitorous or mutinous purpose endeavours to seduce any
person serving in Her Majesty's forces by sea or land from his duty and
allegiance to Her Majesty, or to incite or stir up any suoh person to
commit any traitorous or mutinous praotioe whatever.
PAltT

Definition of
unla w£IlI assembly.
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83. (1.) An unlawful assembly is an assembly of three or more
persons who, with intent to oarry out any common purpose, assemble
in suoh a manner, or so conduct themselves when assembled, as to
cause persons in the neighbourhood of such assembly to fear, on
reasonable grounds, that the persons so assembled will disturb the
peace tumultuously, 01' will, by suoh assembly, needlessly and without
any reasonable oocasion provoke other persons to disturb the peace
tumultuously.
(2.) Persons lawfully assembled may become an unlawful assembly if they conduot themselves, with a common purpose, in such a
manner as would have made their assembling unlawful if they had
assembled in that manner for that purpose.
(3.) An assembly of three or more persons for the purpose of
proteoting the house of anyone of their number against persons
threatening to break and enter such house in order to commit any
indictable offence therein is not unlawful.
84. A riot is an unlawful assembly whioh has begun to disturb
the peace tumultuously.
85. Every member of an unlawful assembly is liable to one year's
imprisonment.
.
86. Every rioter is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour.
87. (1.) It is the duty of every Sheriff and Justice of the
Peace who has notioe that there are within his jurisdiction persons
to the number of twelve or more unlawfully, riotously, and tumultuously assembled together to the disturbanoe of the public peace,
to resort to the plaoe where suoh unlawful, riotous, and tumultuous
assembly is, and among the rioters, or as near to them as he can safely
come, with a loud voice to command or cause to be commanded
silence, and after that, openly and with a loud voice, to make or cause
to be made a proolamation in these words, or to a like effect :H Our Sovereign Lady the Queen ohargeth and commandeth all
persons being assembled immediately to dispCl'se and
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peaceably to depart to their habitations or to their lawful
business, upon the pain of being guilty of an offence on
conviction of which they may be sentenced to imprisonment with hard labour for life.
"GOD SA.VE THE QUEEN."

(2.) All persons are liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who(a.) With force and arms wilfully oppose, hinder, or hurt any
person who begins or who is about to make the said proclamation, whereby such proclamation is not made; or
(b.) Oontinue together to the number of twelve for one hour after
such proclamation has been made, or, if they know that its
making was hindered as aforesaid, within one hour after
such hindrance.
(3.) No person shall be prosecuted for any offence under this
section unless suoh prosecution be commenced within twelve months
after the offence committed.
88. (1.) If the persons so unlawfully, riotously, and tumultuously J?uty of Juatioe if
assembled together as aforesaid
or twelve or more of them' d
oontinue
l'~otel'a do not
lsperse.
•
'
together and do not dIsperse themselves for the space of one hour
after proclamation made, or after such hindrance as aforesaid, it is the
duty of every such Sheriff and Justice as aforesaid, and of all persons
required by them to assist,to oause suoh persons to be apprehended
and oarried before a Justice of the Peace.
(2.) If any person so assembled is killed or hurt in the apprehension of such persons, or in the endeavour to apprehend or disperse
them, by reason of their resistance, every person ordering them to be
apprehended or dispersed and every person executing such orders shall
be indemnified against all proceedings of every kind in respect thereof.
(3.) Nothing herein contained shall in any way limit or affect any
duties or powers imposed or given by this Act as to the suppression of
riots before or after the making of the said proclamation.
89. All persons are liable to imprisonment with hard labour for life Riotoua destruction
who, being riotously and tumultuously assembled together to the dis- of buildings.
turbanoo of the publio peace, unlawfully and with force demolish or pull
down or begin to demolish or pull down any building whatever or
any maohinery whatever, whether fixed or movable, or any erection
used in farming land or carrying on any trade or manufacture, or any
erection or structure used in conducting the business of any mine, or
any bridge, wagon-way, or trunk for conveying minerals from any
mine.
90. (1.) All persons are liable to seven years' imprisonment with Ri?to,us damllgo to
hard labour who, being riotously and tumultuously assembled together bmldmgs.
to the disturbance of the public peace, unlawfully and with force injure or damage any of the things mentioned in the last-preceding
section.
(2.) It shall not be a defence to a charge of an offence against
this or the last-preceding section that the offender believed he had a
right to act as he did, unless he actually had such a right.
91. Wherea-s assemblies of persons for the purpose of training or Unlllwful drilling.
drilling themselves, or of being trained or drilled to the use of arms,
or for the purpose of praotising military exercises, movements, or
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evolutions, without lawful authority, are dangerous to the peace and
security of Her Majesty's subjects and government: .
Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment WIth hard labour
who, without lawful authority,(1.) Is present at or attends any such assembly for the purpose of
training or drilling any other person to the use of arms, or
the practice of military exercise or evolutions; or
(2.) At any such assembly trains 01' drills any other person to the
use of arms, or the practice of military exercise or evolutions.
92. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment who, without
lawful authority, attends 01' is present at any such assembly as in the
last-preceding section mentioned, for the purpose of being, or who at
any such assembly is, without lawful authority trained or drilled to
the use of arms or the practice of military exercise 01' evolutions.
93. No one shall be prosecuted for any crime under the last two
preceding sections unless such prosecution is commenced within
twelve months after the crime is committed.
94. (1.) Forcible entry is where a person, whether entitled or
not, enters by force, 01' in a manner which causes or is likely to cause
a breach of the peace or reasonable apprehension thereof, on land
then in the actual and peaceable possession of another, for the Purl)ose
of taking possession thereof.
(2.) Forcible detainer is where a person in actual possession,
without colour of right, of land, detains it in a manner which ca.uses 01'
is likely to cause a breach of the peace, or reasonable apprehension
thereof, against a person entitled by law to the possession thereof.
(3.) What amounts to actual possession, or colour of right, is a
question of law.
(4.) Everyone who forcibly enters or forcibly detains land is
liable to one year's imprisonment.
95. (1.) An affray is the act of fighting in any public street 01'
highway, or fighting to the alarm of the public in any other place to
which the public have access.
(2.) Everyone who takes part in an affray is liable to one year's
imprisonment with hard labour.
96. Everyone is liable to one year's imprisonment with hard
labour who challenges, or endeayours by any means to provoke, any
person to fight a duel, or endeavours to prOVOke an,y person to chal'"
lenge any other person to fight a cluel.
97. Eyel'Y one is liable to one year's imprisonment with hard
labour who fights in a prize-fight, or subscribes to or otherwise promotes a prize-fight.
PART VII.---SEDITIOUS OFFENOES.

Oath~

to oommit
certain cl·imes.

98. (1.) Eyery one is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who, within the colony,(a.) Administers, or is present at and consenting to the administration of, any oath or any engagement purporting to bind
the pel'son taking the same to commit treason, murder,
or any crime for which the punishment is imprisonment
with hard labour for three years or upwards; or
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(b.) Attempts to induce or compel any person to take any such
oath or engagement; or
(0.) Takes anv such oath or engagement.
(2.) No one who has been acquitted or convicted of any crime
under this section shall be liable to be afterwards tried for treason,
or being accessory after the fact to any treason, in respect of the same
matter.
99. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard Obhor unlawful
labour who, within the colony,oaths.
(1.) Administers, or is present at and consenting to the adminis~
tration of, any oath or engagement purporting to bind the
person taking the same(a.) To engage in any mutinous or seditious pur~
pose; or
(b.) To disturb the public peace, or commit or endeavour to commit any offence; or
(0.) Not to inform or give evidence against any asso~
ciate, confederate, or other person; or
(d.) Not to reveal or discover any unlawful combination or confederacy, or any illegal act done or to "be done,
or any illegal oath or obligation or engagement which
may have been administered or tend el'ed to or taJcen by
any person, or the import of any such oath or obligation
01' engagement; or
(2.) Attempts to induce or compel any person to take any such
oath or engagement; or
(3.) Takes any such oath or engagement.
100. (1.) Provided that anyone who, under such compulsion as Oompulsion in
would otherwise excuse him, offends against either of the last two pre- ~j,T~:~t:hing and
ceding sections shall not be excused thereby unless he within the period
0. •
hereinafter mentioned declares the same, and what he knows touching the same, and the persons by whom and in whose presence, and
when and where, such oath or obligation or engagement was administered or taken, by information on oath before a Justice of the Peace.
(2.) Such declaration may be made by him within fourteen days
after the taking of the oath, or. if he is hindered from making it by
actual force or sickness, then within four days of the cessation of such
hindrance, 01' on his trial if it happens before the expiration of either
of those periods.
101. (1.) A seditious intention is an intention(a.) '1'0 bring into hatred or contempt, or to excite disaffection Seditious offenoes
against, the person of Her Majesty, or the Government and defined.
Oonstitution of the United Kingdom or of any part of
it, or either House of the Imperial Parliament or the
GoveJ.1nment and Oonstitution of the colony, or the Parlia~
ment of the colony, or the administration of justice; or
(b.) To excite Her Majesty's subjeots to attempt to procure other~
wise than by lawful means the alteration of any matter
affecting the Oonstitution, laws, or government of the
United Kingdom 01' the colony; or
(0.) To raise discontent or disaffection amongst Her Majesty's
subjects; or
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(d.) To promote feelings of ill-will and hostility between different
classes of such subjects:
(2.) Provided that no one shall be deemed to have a seditious
intention only because he intends in good faith(a.) To show that Her Majesty has been misled or mistaken in
her measures; or
(b.) To point out errors or defects in the Government or Oonstitution of the United Kingdom or of any part of it, or of
the colony, or in the administration of justice ; or to excite
Her Majesty's subjects to attempt to procure by lawful
means the alteration of any matter affeoting the Oonstitution, laws, or government of the United Kingdom or
the colony; or
(0.) To point out, in orderto their removal, matters which are pro~
duoing or have a tendenoy to produce feelings of hatred and
ill-will between different classes of Her Majesty's subjeots.
(3.) Seditious words are words expressive of a seditious intention.
(4.) A seditious libel is a libel expressive of a seditious intention.
(5.) A seditious conspiracy is an agreement between two or more
persons to oarry into execution a seditious intention.
102. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment who speaks
any seditious words, or publishes any se-ditious libel, or is a party to
any seditious conspiracy'.
103. Everyone is liable to one year's imprisonment who, without
lawful justification, publishes any libel tending to degrade, revile, or
expose to hatred and contempt in the estimation of the people of
any foreign State any prince or person exercising sovereign authority
over any suoh State.

VIII.-PIRAOY.
104. Everyone who does any act which amounts to piraoy by
the law of nations is liable to the following punishment :(1.) To death if, in committing or attempting to commit such
orime, the offender murders, attempts to murder, or
wounds any person, or does any act by whioh the life of
any person is likely to be endangered:
(2.) To imprisonment with hard labour for life in other cases.
105. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who does any of the following piratioal acts :(1.) Being a British subject on the sea, or in any place where the
Admiral has jurisdiction, under oolour of any commission
from any foreign prinoe or State, whether such prinoe or
State is at war with Her Majesty or not, or under pretenoe
of authority from any person whatever, commits any act
of hostility or l'obbery against other Bl'itish subjects, or
during any war is in any way adherent to or giYes aid to
Hel' Majesty's enemies:
(2.) Whether a British subject or not, on the sea or in 'any
place where the Admiral has jurisdiotion, enters into any
:British ship, and throws overboard 01' destroys any part
of the goods belonging to such ship, or laden on boal'd
the same:
PART
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(3.) Being on board any ,British ship on the sea or in any place
where the Admiral has jurisdiction,
(a.) Turns enemy or rebel, and piratically runs away
with the ship, or any boat, ordnance, ammunition, or goods;
or
(b.) Yields them up voluntarily to any pirate; or
(0.) Brings any seducing message from any pirate,
enemy, or rebel; or
(d.) Oounsels or procures any person t,o yield up or run
away with any ship, goods, or merchandise, or to turn
pirate, or to go over to pirates; or
(e.) Lays violent hands on the commander of any ship
in order to prevent him from fighting in defence of his ship
and goods; or
(f.) Oonfines the master or commander of any such
ship; or
(g.) Makes or endeavours to make a revolt in the
ship; or ,
(4.) Being' a British subject in any part of the world, or (whether
a British sJIbject or not) being in any part of Her Majesty's
dominions, or on board a British ship, knowingly(a.) Furnishes any pirate with any ammunition or
stores of any kind; or
(b.) Fits out any ship or vessel with a design to trade
with, or supply, or correspond with any pirate; or
(a.) Oonspires or corresponds with any pirate.
106. Everyone is liable to suffer death who, in committing or Piracy wHh violence.
attempting to commit any piratical act, assaults with intent to murder
or wounds any person, or does any aot likely to endanger the life of
any person.
107. Everyone is liable to six months' imprisonment, and shall Nob fighting pimtes.
forfeit to the owner of the ship all wages then due to such offender,(1.) Who, being' a master, offioer, or seaman of any merchant ship
whioh carries guns and arms, does not, when attacked by
any pirate, fight and endeavour to defend himself and his
vessel from being taken by such pirate; or
(2.) Who disoourages others from defending the ship, if by reason
thereof the ship falls into the hands of such pirate.
TITLE Ill.
CRIMES AFFECTING THE ADMINISTRATION OF LAW AND
JUSTICE.
PART IX.-OORRUPTION AND DISOBEDIENCE.

108. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with
hard labour who,(1.) Holding any judicial office, corruptly accepts or obtains, or
agrees to accept or attempts to obtain, for himself or any
other person, any bribe, that is to say, any money or valu"
able consideration, office, place, or employment whatever,
on account of anything already done or omitted, or to be
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afterwards done or omitted, by him in his judicial capacity;
or
(2.) Oorruptly gives or offers to any person holding any judicial
office, or to any other person, any such bribe as aforesaid on
account of any such act or omission.
109. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with
hard labour who,(1.) Being a Justice of the Peace, peace officer, or public officer
employed in any capacity for the prosecution or detection
or punishment of offenders, corruptly accepts or obtains, or
agrees to accept or attempts to obtain, for himself or any
other person, any bribe, that is to say, any money or
valuable consideration, office, place, or employment what.
ever, with the intent to interfere corruptly with the due
administration of justice, or to procure or facilitate the
commission of any crime, or to protect from detection or
punishment any person having committed or intending to
commit any crime; or
(2.) Corruptly gives or offers to any such officer as aforesaid any
such bribe as aforesaid with any such intent.
110. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
labour who(1.) Corruptly. accepts or obtains, or agrees to accept or attempts
to obtain, for himself or any other person, any money or
valuable consideration whatever on account of his having
appointed to, or having prooured or attempted to procure
for, or in consideration that he will appoint to, or procure
or attempt to procure for, any person, any public office or
employment; or
(2.) Corruptly gives or offers to give to any person any money or
valuable consideration whatever on any such account or
consideration.
111. Everyone is liable to one year's imprisonment who, without
lawful excuse, disobeys any statute of the Imperial Parliament in force
in the colony, 01' any Act of the General Assembly of New Zealand,
or of any former General or Provincial Legislature thereof, by wilfully
doing any act which it forbids, or omitting to do any act which it
requires to be done, unless some penalty or other mode of proceeding
is expressly provided by law and is intended to be exclusive of all
other punishment for such disobedience.
112. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment who, beinga Sheriff, Justice of the Peace, or peace officer, having notice that
there is a riot within his jurisdiction, without reasonable excuse omits
to do his duty in suppressing such riot.
PART X.-MISLEADING JUSTICE.

l'eljUl'y defined.

113. (1.) Pe1jury is an assertion as to a matter of fact, opinion,
belief, or knowledge made by a witness in a judicial proceeding as
pa,rt of his evidence upon oath 01' affirmation, whether such evidence
is given in open Court or by affidavit or otherwise, such assertion being
known to such witness to be false, and being intended by him to
mislead the Court, jury, or person holding the proceeding.
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(2.) Evidence in this section includes evidence given before a
Grand Jury.
(3.) Every person is a witness within the meaning of this
section who actually gives his evidence, whether he was competent
to be a witness or not, and whether his evidence was admissible
or not.
(4.) Every proceeding is judicial within the meaning of this section which is held in or under the authority of any Court of justice, or
before a Grand Jury, or before the Legislative Council or the House of
Representatives, or any Committee of either the Legislative Council
or the House of Representatives, or any Joint Committee of the Legislative Council and House of Representatives empowered by law to
administer an oath, or before any Justice of the Peace or any arbitrator
or umpire, or any person or body of persons authorised by law or by
any statute in force for the time being to make an inquiry and take
evidence therein upon oath, or before any legal tribunal by which any
legal right or liability can be established, or before any person acting
as a Court, Justice, or tribunal having power to hold such judicial
proceeding, whether duly constituted or not, and whether the
proceeding was duly instituted or not before such Court or person
so as to authorise it or him to hold the proceeding, and although
such proceeding was held in a wrong place or was otherwise
invalid.
(5.) Subornation of perjury is counselling or procuring a person
to commit any perjury which is actually committed.
114. (1.) Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with
hard labour who commits perjury or subornation of perjury.
(2.) If the crime is committed in order to procure the conviction
of a person for any crime of which the punishment is death or
imprisonment with hard labour for three years 01' upwards, the punishment may be imprisonment with hard labour for life.
115. Everyone is liable to seven yeal's' imprisonment with hard
labour who, being required or authorised by law to make any statement on oath or affirmation, thereupon makes a statement which
would amount to perjury if made in a judicial proceeding.
116. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour who makes a statement or declaration which would amount to
perjury if made on oath or affirmation in a judicial proceeding, upon
any occasion on which he is permitted by law to make any statement
or declaration before any officer authorised by law to permit it to be
made before him, or before any notary public to be certified by him
as such notary.
117. (1.) No one shall be convicted of any crime specified in the
last three sections on the uncorroborated testimony of one witness only:
(2.) Provided that the testimony or one witness may be sufficient
if material facts sufficient to corroborate that testimony are established
independently of the evidence of that witness.
118. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with harcl
labour who, with intent to mislead any Court of justice or person
holding any such judicial proceeding as in section one hundred and
thirteen aforesaid, fabricates evidence by any means other than perjury
or subornation of perjury.
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119. Everyone who conspires to prosecute any person for any
alleged offence knowing such person to be innocent thereof is liable to
the following punishment :(1.) To imprisonment with hard labour for life if such person
might, upon conviction for the alleged offence, be sentenced to death or imprisonment with hard labour for
life:
(2.) To imprisonment with hard labour for fourteen years if such
person might, upon conviction for the alleged offence, be
sentenced to imprisonment with hard labour for any term
less than life :
(3.) To imprisonment with hard labour for seven years if such
person might, upon conviction for the alleged offence, be
sentenced to imprisonment with or without hard labour for
a term less than three years.
120. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
labour who conspires to obstruct, prevent, pervert, or defeat the course
of justice.
121. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour who(1.) Dissuades or attempts to dissuade any person, by threats,
bribes, or other corrupt means, from giving evidence in any
cause or matter, civil or criminal; or
(2.) Influences or attempts to influence, by threats or bribes or
other corrupt means, any juryman in his conduct as such,
whether such person has been sworn as a juryman or
not; or
(3.) Accepts any such bribe or other corrupt consideration to
abstain from giving evidence, or on account of his conduct
as a juryman; or
(4.) Wilfully attempts in any other way to obstruct, pervert, or
defeat the course of justice.

Consph'ing to defeat
justice.
Corrupting juries
and witnesses.

PART XI.-ESCAPES AND RESOUES.
Being at lal'ge while
under sentence of
transportation 01'
penal servitude.

Assisting escape of
prisoners of war.

Breaking prison.

122. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour fOl'life
who, having been sentenced or ordered to be transported or kept in
penal servitude by any Oourt of competent jurisdiction in any part
of Her Majesty's dominions, or having agreed to transport himself on
certain conditions, is afterwards at large within the colony without
some lawful cause (the proof whereof shall lie on him) before the
expiration of the term for which he was ordered to be transported or
kept in penal servitude, or for which he agreed to transport himself.
123. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with
hard labour who knowingly and wilfully(1.) Assists any alien enemy of Her Majesty, being a prisoner of
war in the colony, to escape from any place in which he
may be detained; or
(2.) Assists any prisoner as aforesaid, suffered to be at large on
his parole in the colony, to escape from the place where he
is at large on his parole.
124. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who by force or violence breaks any prison, with intent to set at
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liberty himself or any other person confined therein on any charge of
a punishable offence.
125. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard Escape £rom prison.
labour who,(1.) Having been convicted of any offence, escapes from any lawful
custody in which he may be under such conviction; 01',
(2.) Whether convicted 01' not, escapes from any prison in which
he is lawfully confined on any charge of a punishable
offence.
126. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard Escape f'romlawful
labour who, being in lawful custody other than aforesaid on any oustody.
charge of a punishable offence, escapes from such custody.
127. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who(1.) Rescues any person, or assists any person in escaping or at- .Assis.tiug escape in
tempting to escape, from lawful custody, whether in prison certalU cases.
or not, under sentence of death or penal servitude for life, or
imprisonment with hard labour for life, or after conviction
of and before sentence for or whilst in such custody upon a
charge of any crime punishable with death or penal servitude for life or imprisonment with hard labour for life; or
(2.) Being a peace officer and having any such person in his
lawful custody, or being an officer of any prison in which
any such p'erson is lawfully confined, voluntarily and intentionally permits him to escape therefrom.
128. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
labour who(1.) Rescues any person, or assists any person in escaping or Assisling escape in
attempting to escape from lawful custody, whether in other oases.
prison or not, under a sentence of penal servitude for
any term less than life, or imprisonment with hard labour
for any term less than life but not less than three years, or
after conviction of and before sentence for or whilst in
such custody upon a charge of any crime punishable with
penal servitude for a term less than life, or imprisonment
with hard labour for any term less than life but not less
than three years; or
(2.) Being a peace officer having any such person in his lawful
custody, or being an officer of any prison in which such
person is lawfully confined, voluntarily and intentionally
permits him to escape therefrom.
129. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour who(1.) Rescues any prisoner lawfully imprisoned, or aids such prisoner Ai!1in g escape from
in escaping or in attempting to escape from prison; or,
prISon.
(2.) With intent to facilitate the escape of any prisoner lawfully
imprisoned, conveys or causes to be conveyed anything
whatever into any prison.
130. (1.) Everyone is liable to five years' imprisonment with
hard labour who(a.) Being a peace officer having any person in his lawful custody Officer aiding escape.
otherwise than upon a charge, conviction, or sentence of
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or for a crime punishable with death or penal servitude,
or imprisonment with hard labour for any term not less
than three years, voluntarily and intentionally permits
such person to escape from such custody; or,
(b.) Being an officer of a prison in which any person as aforesaid
is lawfully confined for any cause, civil or criminal,
otherwise than upon such charge as aforesaid, volun.
tarily and intentionally permHs him to escape from such
prison.
(2.) For the purposes of this and the five last-preceding sections,
custody under an irregular warrant or other irregular process shall be
deemed to be lawful.
131. Everyone is liable to five years' imprisonment with hard
labour who-(e6.) Rescues any person bwfully ordered to be conveyed as a
criminal lunatic to any asylum, hospital, or house, either
during the time of his conveyance thereto or of his con·
finement therein; or,
(b.) Being an officer or servant in any asylum or hospital, 01'
keeper of or servant in any house, voluntarily and intentionally permits any such person as aforesaid to escape
from such asylum, hospital, or house.
132. Everyone is liable to one year's imprisonment who, by
failing to perfol'm any legal duty, permits a person in his lawful
custody on a charge of' a punishable offence to escape therefrom.

l'ITLE IV.
CRIMES AGAINST RELIGION, MORALS, AND PUBLIC
CONVENIENCE.
PART XII.-CRIMES AGAINST RELIGION.
Blasphemous libel.

AsMulling ministers
of religion.

133. (1.) Everyone is liable to one year's imprisonment who
publishes any blasphemous libel.
(2.) Whether any particular published matter is 01' is not a bIas.
phemous libel is a question of fact.
(3.) But no one is guilty of publishing a blasphemous libel for
expressing in good faith and in decent language, or attempting to
establish by arguments used in good faith and conveyed in decent
languago, any opinion whatever upon any religious subject.
(4.) No one shall be indicted under this section unless with the
sauction in writing of the Attorney-General for the time being first
had and obtained.
134. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour who(1.) By threats or force obstructs 01' prevents 01' endeavours to
obstruct or prevent any clergyman or other minister of
religion in 01' from lawfully officiating in any church,
chapel, meeting-house, place of' religious worship, or in
or from the performance of his duty in the lawful
burial of the dead in any churchyard or other burialplace; or
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(2.) Strikes or offers any violence to, or arrests upon or under the
pretence of executing llny civil process, any clergyman or
other minister of religion who is engaged in, or to the
knowledge of the offender is about to engage in, any
of the rites or duties mentioned in the last subsection,
or is going to perform the same or returning from the
performance thereof.
135. Everyone is liable to be fined forty shillings who wilfully
and without lawful justification or excuse
Disquiets or disturbs any meeting of persons lawfully assembled
for religious Imrposes, or in any way disturbs, molests, or
misuses any preacher, teacher, or person lawfully officiating
at such meeting, or any person or persons there assembled.
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PART XIII.-CRIMES AGAINST MORALITY.

136. (1.) Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour
for life, and, according to his age, to be flogged or Whipped once,
twice, or thrice, who commits buggery either with a human being or
with any other living creature.
(2.) This offence is complete upon penetration.
137. Everyone is liable to ten years' imprisonment with hard
labour,. and, according to his age, to be flogged or whipped once,
twice, or thrice, who(1.) Attempts to commit buggery; or
(2.) Assaults any person with intent to commit buggery; 01'
(3.) Who being a male indecently assaults any other male.
It shall be no defence to an indictment fo:r an indecent assault
on a male of any age that he consented to the act of indecency.
138. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour who wilfully(1.) Does any indecent act in any place to which the public have
or are permitted to have access; or
(2.) Does any indecent act in any place, intending thereby to insult
or offend any person.
139. (1.) Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with
hard labour who knowingly, without lawful justification or ex~
cuse,(a.) Publicly sells or exposes for public sale or to public view or
distributes for public sale or to public view any obscene
book or other printed or written matter, or any picture,
phoiogral)h, model, or other object tending to corrupt
morals; 01'
(b.) Publicly exhibits any disgusting object or any indecent
show.
(2.) No one shall be convicted of the crimes above mentioned if
he proves that the public good was served by the acts alleged to have
been done.
(3.) It shall be a question of law whether the occasion of the sale,
publishing, or exhibition is such as might be for the public good, and
whether there is evidence of excess beyond what the public good
requires in the manner, extent, or circumstances in, to, or under which
the sale, publishing, or exhibition is made, so as to afford a justification
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or excuse therefor; but it shall be a question for the jury whether
there is or is not such excess.
(4.) The motives of the seller, publisher, or exhibitor shall in all
cases be irrelevant.

XIV.-NUISANOES.
140. A common nuisance is an unlawful aot or an omission to discharge a legal duty whioh act or omission endangers the lives, safety,
health, property, or comfort of the public, or by which the public are
obstruoted in the exercise or enjoyment of any right common to all
Her Majesty's subjects.
141. Everyone is liable to one year's imprisonment who commits
any common nuisance whioh endangers the lives, safety, or health of
the public, or which occasions injury to the person of any individual.
142. Anyone convicted upon any indictment or information for
any common nuisance other than those mentioned in the preceding
section shall not be deemed to have oommitted a oriminal offence,
but all suoh prooeedings or judgments may be taken and had as
heretofore to abate or remedy the mischief done by such nuisanoe to
the public right.
143. (1.) Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with
hard labour who keeps any disorderly house, that is to say, any
common bawdy-house, common gaming-house, or common bettinghouse, as hereinafter defined.
(2.) Anyone who appears, acts, or behaves as master or mistress,
or as the person having the care, government, or management, of any
such disorderly house shall be deemed to be the keeper thereof, and
shall be liable to be prosecuted and punished as such, although in faot
he or she is not the real owner or keeper thereof.
(3.) The ownel' of any house, or any tenant, lessee, or occupier
thereof, or of any part thereof, who knowingly permits suoh house, or any
part thereof, to be kept or used as a disorderly house shall be liable
to be proseouted and punished as if he were the real keeper of such
house.
144. A common bawdy-house is a house, room, set of rooms, or
place of any kind whatever kept for purposes of prostitution.
145. A common gaming-house is(1.) A house, room, or place kept by any person for gain, to which
persons resort· for the purpose of playing at any game of
chance; or
(2.) A house, room, or place kept or used for playing therein at
any game of chance, or any mixed game of chance and
skill, in which
(a.) A bank is kept by one or more of the players,
exclusively of the others; or
(b.) In which any game is played the chances of which
are not alike favourable to all the players, including among'
the players the banker or other person by whom the game is
managed, or against whom the other players stake, play, or
bet.
146. A common betting-house is a house, office, room, or other
placePART
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(1.) Opened, kept, or used for the purpose of betting between
persons resorting and
The owner, occupier, or keeper thereof; or
Any person using the same; or
Any person procured or employed by, or acting for or
on behalf of, any such person; or
Any person having the care or management or in any
manner conducting the business thereof; or
(2.) Opened, kept, or used for the purpose of any money or
valuable thing being received by or on behalf of any such
person as aforesaid, as or for the consideration
(a.) For any assurance or undertaking, express or
implied, to payor give thereafter any money or valuable
thing on any event or contingency of or relating to any
horse.race or other race, fight, game or sport; or
(b.) For securing the paying or giving by some other
person of any money or valuable thing on any such event
or contingency.
147. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour who(1.) Neglects to perform any duty either imposed upon him by law
or undertaken by him with l'eference to the burial of any
dead human body or human remains; or
(2.) Improperly or indecently interferes with or offers any indignity to any dead human body or human remains, whether
buried or not.
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TITLE V.
CRIMES AGAINST THE PERSON AND REPUTATION.
PART XV.-DUTIES TENDING TO THE PRESERVATION OF LIFE.

148. Everyone who has charge of any other person, unable, by
reason either of detention, age, sickness, insanity, or any other cause,
to withdraw himself from such a charge, and unable to provide himself
with the necessaries of life, is (whether such charge is undertaken by
him under any contract, or is imposed upon him by law, or by reason
of his unlawful act) under a legal duty to supply that person with the
necessaries of life, and is criminally responsible for omitting without
lawful excuse to perform such duty if the death of such person is
caused, or if his life is endangered, or his health is pe1'mauently injured by such omission.
149. Everyone who as head of a family is under a legal duty to
rovide
for any child under the age of sixteen years is
P . . IInecessaries·bl.c
I t 0 d0 so
crlmma y responsI e .lor omI'tt'lllg WI'thout Iawf
u excuse
whilst such child remains a member of his household, whether such
child is helpless or not, if the death of such child is caused, or if his life
is endangered, or his health permanently injured by such omission.
150. Everyone who as master 01' mistress has contracted to provide necessary food, clothing, or lodging for any servant or apprentice
under the age of sixteen years is under a legal duty to provide the
same, and is criminally responsible for omitting without lawful excuse
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to perform such duty if the death of such servant or apprentice is
caused, 01' if his life is endangered, or his health is permanently injured by such omission.
151. Everyone who undertakes (except in case of necessity) to
administer surgical 01' medical treatment, 01' to do any other lawful
act the doing of which is or may be dangerous to life, is under a legal
duty to have and to use i'easonable knowledge, .skill, and care in doing
any such act, and is criminally responsible for omitting without lawful
excuse to discharge that duty if death is caused by such omission.
152. Everyone who has in his charge or under his control anything whatever, whether animate or inanimate, or who erects, makes,
or maintains anything whatever which, in the absence of precaution
or care, may endanger human life is under a legal duty to take
reasonable precautions against and use reasonable care to avoid such
danger, and is criminally responsible for the consequences of omitting
without lawful excuse to perform such duty.
153. Everyone who undertakes to do any act the omission to do
. or may be dangerous to l~l!'
I dut y t 0 d0 that
W h'10h IS
lie IS und er a lega
act, and is criminally responsible for the consequences of omitting
without lawful excuse to perform that duty.
PART XVI.-HoMICIDE.
154. Homicide is the killing of a human being by another directly
or indirectly, by any means whatsoever.
155. (1.) A child becomes a human being within the meaning of
this Act when it has completely proceeded in a living state from the
body of its mother, whether it has breathed or not, whether it has an
independent circulation 01' not, and whether the navel string is severed
or not.
(2.) The killing of such child is homicide when it dies in consequence of injuries received before, during, or after birth.
156. Homicide may be either culpable or not culpable.
(1.) Homicide is culpable when it consists in the killing of any
person either(a.) 13yan unlawful act, or
(b.) 13yan omission without lawful excuse to perform
or observe any legal duty, or
(0.) 13y both combined, or
(d.) 13y causing a person by threats or fear of violence,
or by deception, to do an act which causes that person's
death, or
(e.) 13y wilfully frightening a child or sick person.
Culpable homicide is either murder or manslaughter.
(2.) Homicide which is not culpable is not an offence.
157. Procuring by false evidence the conviction and death of any
person by the sentence of the law shall not be deemed to be homicide.
158. (1.) No one is criminally responsible for the killing of
. . a year and a day of the
another un1ess t he death tak e p1ace WIthIn
cause of death.
(2.) '1'ho period of a year and a day shall be reckoned inclusive of
the day on which the last unlawful act contributing to the cause of
death took place.
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(3.) Where the cause of death is an omISSIon to fulfil a legal
duty the period shall be reckoned inclusive of the day on which
such omission ceased.
(4.) Where death is in part caused by an unlawful act and in
part by an omission the period shall be reckoned inclusive of the day
on which the last unlawful act took place or the omission ceased,
whichever happened last.
159. No one is criminally responsible for the killing of another KillingbyinJluellco
by any influence on the mind alone, save by wilfully frightening a on the mind.
child or sick person, nor for the killing of another by any disorder or
disease arising from such influence, save by wilfully frightening a
child or sick person.
160. Everyone who by any act or omission causes the death of Aooelerationof
another kills that person, although the effect of the bodily injury death.
caused to such other person be merely to accelerate his death while
labouring under &ome disorder or disease arising from some other cause.
161. Everyone' who by any act or omission causes the death of C~using death whioh
another kills that person, although death from that cause miO'ht
have prevented.
mIght have been
h
been prevented by resort.ing to proper means.
162. Everyone who causes a bodily injury which is of itself of Oausing injUl'y ~he
a dangerous nature to any• person
from which death results, kills causes
h'eatmellh of WhlOh
• '
death,
that person, although the ImmedIate cause of death be treatment,
proper or improper, applied in good faith.
PART XVII.-MuRDER, MANSLAUGHTER, ETC.

163. Oulpable homicide is murder in each of the following
cases :(1.) If the offender means to cause the death of the person
killed:
(2.) If the offender means to cause to the person killed any bodily
injury which is known to the offender to be likely to cause
death, and is reckless whether death ensues or not:
(3.) If the offender means to cause death, or, being so reckless as
aforesaid, means to cause such bodily injury as aforesaid to
one person, and by accident or mistake kills another person,
though he does not mean to hurt the person killed :
(4.} If the offender for any unlawful object does an act which
he knows or ought to have known to be likely to cause
death, and thereby kills any person, though he may have
desired that his object should be effected without hurting
anyone.
164. (1.) Oulpable homicide is also murder in each of the following cases, whether the offender means or does not mean death to
ensue, or knows or does not know that death is likely to ensue :(a.) If he means to inflict grievous bodily injury for the purpose
of facilitating the commission of any of the offences in this
section mentioned, or the flight of the offender upon the
commission or attempted commission thereof, and death
ensues from such injury:
(b.) If he administers any stupefying or overpowel'ing thing for
either of the purposes aforesaid, and death ensues from the
effects thereof:

DefiniMon of mmder.
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(a.) If he by any means wilfully stops the breath of any person
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for either of the purposes aforesaid, and death ensues from
such stopping of the breath.
(2.) The following are the offences in this section referred to :
Treason and the other offences mentioned in Part V. of this Act,
piracy and offences deemed to be piracy, escape or rescue from prison
or lawful custody, resisting lawful apprehension, murder, rape, forcible
abduction, robbery, burglary, arson.
165. (1.) Oulpable homicide, which would otherwise be murder,
may be reduced to manslaughter if the person who causes death does
so in the heat of passion caused by sudden provocation.
(2.) Any wrongful act or insult of such a nature as to be sufficient
to deprive an ordinary person of the power of self-control may be
provocation if the offender acts upon it on the sudden and before
there has been time for his passion to cool.
(3.) Whether any particular wrongful act or insult amounts to
provocation, and whether the person provoked was actually deprived
of the power of self-control by the provocation which he received,
shall be questions of fact.
(4.) No one shall be held to give provocation to another by doing
that which he had a legal right to do, or by doing anything which the
offender incited him to do in order to provide the offender with an
ex-cuse for killing or doing bodily harm to any person.
(5.) Anal'restshall not necessarily reduce the offence from murder
to manslaughter because the arrest was illegal; but if the illegality
was known to the offender it may be evidence of provocation.
166. Oulpable homicide not amounting to murder is manslaughter.
167. Everyone who commits murder shall upon conviction
thereof be sentenced to death.
168. Everyone who attempts to commit murder is liable to
imprisonment with hard labour for life.
169. Everyone is liable to ten years' imprisonment with hard
labour who(1.) Conspires or agrees with any person to murder, or to cause
to be murdered, any other person, whether the person intended to be murdered is a subject of Her Majesty or not,
or is within Her Majesty's dominions or not; or
(2.) Oounsels or attempts to procure any person to murder such
other person anywhere, although such person is not
murdered in consequence of such counselling or attempted
procurement.
170. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who is an accessory after the fact to murder.
171. Everyone who commits manslaughter is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for life.
172. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who counsels or procures any person to commit suicide actually
committed in consequence of such counselling or procurement or
'
who aids or abets any person in the commission of suicide.
173. Everyone who attempts to commit suicide is liable to two
years' imprisonment with hard labour.
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174. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour who disposes of the dead body of any child in any manner
with intent to conceal the fact that its mother was delivered of it,
whether the child died before, or during, or after birth.
PART
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XVIII.-BODILY INJURIES AND A.OTS OAUSING DANGER TO
THE PERSON.

175. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for Disablill~ in or~er
life, and according to his age to be flogged or whipped once, twice, or to commIt a Cl'lme.
thrice, who, with intent to commit or to facilitate the commission of
any crime, or the flight of the offender upon the oommission or
attempted commission. thereof, by an.y violent means whatever renders
or attempts to render any person incapable of resistance.
1'16. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for Stupefyh,Jg in ~l'der
life who, with intent to commit or to facilitate the commission of any to commit a Cl'lme.
, crime, or the flight of the offender upon the commission or attempted
commission thereof, causes or attempts to cause any person to be
affected by ohloroform, laudanum, or any other stupefying 01' overpowering thing.
1'1 '1. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for life, :Wounding with.
and if under sixteen years to be once whipped, who, with intent to h~~~~~ to do bodily
maim, disfigure, disable, or do any grievous bodily harm to anyone, or
to resist or prevent the lawful apprehension or detainer of any one,(1.) Wounds or does actual bodily harm to t\ny person; or
(2.) Discharges or attempts to disoharge at any person any arms
loaded with destruotive materials, whether otherwise properly prepared for being discharged or not; or
(3.) Oauses any explosive substanoe to explode, or sends or delivers
to or causes to be reoeived by any person any explosive
substance, or any other dangerous or noxious thing; 01'
(4.) Puts or lays at any place, or casts or throws at or applies to
any person, any corrosive or destructive substance.
1 '18. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with Attempti~g to injUl'e
hard labour, and if under sixteen yeal's to be once whipped, who, ~~b~~~~:~~e
with intent to do any bodily harm to any person, puts any explosive
substance whatever in any place whatever.
1 '19. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for life, Intention.al1y
'f
. te en years t 0 b e once wh'lppe d,wh 0, W1'th'IIIt ent t0 'Ill- on
endrailways,
angerlllg persons
and I un der SIX
jure or endanger the safety of any person on any railway or tramway,- tramways, &c.
(1.) Places anythi:ug upon or across any railway or tramway; or
(2.) Does any act likely to interfere with, injure, endanger, or
obstruct any engine, carriage, or other vehicle on any
railway or tramway; or
(3.) Shoots or throws anything at, into, or upon, or causes anything to come in contact with, any such engine, carriage,
01' other vehicle,· or any person; or
(4.) Does anything whatever to any part of any railway or tramway, or to any points, machinery, or signal belonging to
or near to such railway or tramway, or to any engine,
carriage, or other vehiole thereon; or
(5.) Deals in any way with any signal or light on or near to aD:Y
railway or tramway, or makes or shows any false signal or
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light, or makes any sign whatever on or near to any rail.
way or tramway; or
(6.) Wilfully omits to do any aot which it is his duty to do.
180. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour, and if under sixteen years to be once whipped, who unlawfully and wilfully, in a manner likely to injure or endanger the safety
of any person on any railway or tramway,(1.) By any act, omission, or neglect endangers or obstructs any
engine, carriage, or other vehicle on any railway or tramway; or
(2.) Does any act likely to interfere with or to cause injury to any
engine, carriage, or other vehicle on any railway or tramway; or
(8.) Shoots or throws anything at, into, or upon, or causes anything to come in contact with, any engine, carriage, or
other vehicle, or any person; or
(4.) Does anything whatever to any part of any railway or tramway, or to any points, machinery, or signal belonging to
or near to any railway or tramway, or to any engine,
carl'iage, or other vehicle thereon; or
(5.) Deals in any way with any signal or light on or near to any
railway or tramway, or makes or shows any false signal or
light, or makes any sign whatever on or near to any railway or tramway; or
(6.) By any culpable neglect of duty endangers the safety of any
person conveyed or being upon any railway or tramway.
181. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who intentionally and without lawful excuse,(1.) Impedes any person on board of any vessel in distress or
wrecked, or escaping therefrom, in endeavouring to save his
life; or
(2.) Impedes any person endeavouring to save the life of any
person so situated aforesaid.
182. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
labour who assaults any Magistrate, officer, or other person lawfulry
acting in the execution of his duty in or about the preservation of any
vessel in distress, or of any vessel or goods wrecked lying under
water, or cast away, or cast on shore.
183. Everyone who, with intent to injure or annoy any pel'son,
administers to or causes to be taken by such person any poison or other
noxious thing is liable to the following punishment:(1.) If the life of any person is endangered, or grievous bodily harm
is caused to any person thereby, to ten years' imprisonment
with hard labour :
(2.) In other cases, although no injury is caused thereby, to three
years' imprisonment with hard labour.
184. Everyone is liable to three years' imprisonment with hard
labour who assaults any person so as to cause him actual bodily harm.
185. (1.) Everyone is liable to three years' imprisonment with
hard labour who(a.) Sets or places any man-trap, spring-gun, or other engine likely
to inflict grievous bodily harm, with intent that the same
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may infliot grievous bodily harm upon any person coming
in oontaot therewith; or,
(b.) When any such engine has been with or without such intent
set or placed by any other person, knowingly permits it to
continue so set or placed with such intent:
(2.) Provided that this enactment shall not extend to any engine
set at night in a dwelling-house for the protection thereof.
186. (1.) Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with
hard labour who causes actual bodily harm to any person under such
circumstances that if death had been caused he would have been guilty
of manslaughter:
(2.) Provided that this section shall not apply to any of the offences
by parents, guardians, and masters specified in Part XXII.

Negligentacte.

PART XIX.-AsSAULTS.

187. An assault is the act of intentionally applying' fOl'ce to the Asaault defined.
person of another, directly or indh'ectly, or attempting or threatening
by any act or gesture to apply such force to the IJerson of another, if
the person making the threat has, or causes the other to believe upon
reasonable grounds that he has, present ability to effect his pm'pose.
188. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard Indecent nsaRult.
labour, and, aocording to his age, to be flogged or whipped once, twice,
or thrice, who(1.) Indecently assaults any female; or
(2.) Does anything to any female by her consent which but for
such consent would be an indecent assault, such consent
being obtained by false and fraudulent representations as
to the nature and quality of tbe act.
It shall be no defence to an indictment for an indecent assault on
a female under the age of fonrteen that sbe consented to the act of
indecency: Provided, however, that it shall be a sufficient defence to
any charge under this section if it shall be made to appear to the jury
before whom the charge shall be brought that the person so charged
had reasonable cause to believe that the female was of or above the
age of fourteen years.
189. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard Agg\'avnted naaault.
labour who(1.) Assaults any person with intent to commit a crime, or to resist
or prevent the lawful apprehension or detainer of himself
or of any other person; or
(2.) Assaults, resists, or obstructs any peace officer in the execution
of his duty, or any person acting in aid of such officer; or
(3.) Assaults, resists, or wilfully obstructs any person in the lawful
execution of any process against any lands or goods, or in
the making of any lawful distress, or with intent to rescue
any goods taken under such process or distress.
190. Every person who commits an assault is liable to one year's Oommon Il$SRult.
imprisonment with hard labour.
PART

XX.-RA.PE,

AND PROOURING ABORTION.

191. (1.) Rape is the act of a male person, not under the age of four~

teen years, having carnal knowledge of a woman who is not his wife-

Rapo defined.
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(a.) Without her consent; or
(b.) With consent which has been extorted by threats or fea,r of
bodily harm; or
(0.) With consent obtained by personating the woman's husband; or
(d.) With consent obtained by false and fraudulent representations as to the nature and quality of the act.
(2.) This offence shall be complete upon penetration.
192. Everyone who commits rape is liable to imprisonment. with
hard labour for life, and, according to his age, to be flogged or whipped
once, twice, or thrice.
193. Everyone is liable to ten years' imprisonment with hard
labour, and, according to his age, to be flogged or whipped once, twi~e,
or thrice, who attempts to commit rape, or assaults any person WIth
intent to commit rape.
194. Everyone is liable(1.) To imprisonment with hard labour for life, and, according to
his age, to be flogged or whipped once, twice, or thrice, who
carnally knows any girl under the age of ten years; and
(2.) To ten years' imprisonment with hard labour, and, according
to his age, to be flogged or whipped once, twice, or thrice,
who carnally knows any girl being of or above the age of
ten years and under the age of twelve years, whether he
believes her to be of or above that age or not.
195. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
labour, and, according to his age, to 1)e flogged or whipped once, twice,
or thrice, who attempts carnally to know any girl under the age of
twelve years, whether he believes her to be of or above that age or not.
196. Everyone is liable to five years' imprisonment with hard
labour who unlawfully carnally knows or attempts to unlawfully
carnally know any girl being of or above the age of twelve years and
under the age of fourteen years.
It shall be no defence to an indictment for an offence under this
section committed upon a girl under the age of fourteen that she consented to such offence:
Provided, however, that it shall be a sufficient defence to any charge
under this section if it shall be made to appear to the jury before
whom the charge shall be brought that the person so charged had
reasonable cause to believe that the girl was of or above the age of
fourteen years.
No prosecution for an offence under this section shall be commenced more than one month after the commission of the offence.
197. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour, and, according to his age, to be flogged or whipped once, twice,
or thrice, who camally knows or attempts to have unlawful carnal knowledge of any female idiot or imbecile woman or girl, under circumstances which do not amount to rape, but which prove that the
offender knew at the time of the commission of the offence that the
woman or girl was an idiot or imbecile.
198. Every' one is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour who, from motives of lucre, by false pretences or false representations or other fraudulent means procures any female under the
age of twenty-one years to have illicit carnal connection with any man.
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199. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard Oonspiracy ro de1ile.
labour who conspires with any other person by false pretences, or false
representations, or other fraudulent means to induce any woman to
oommit adultery or fornication.
•
200. (1.) Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour Ki}ling unborn
for life who causes the death of any child which has not become a child.
human being in such a manner that he would have been guilty of
murder if such child had been born.
(2.) No one is guilty of any crime who, by means employed in
good faith for the preservation of the life of the mother of the child,
oauses the death of any such child before or during its birth.
201. (1.) Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour Procuring abortion.
for life who, with intent to procure the miscarriage of any woman,
whether she be or be not with child, unlawfully administers to or
causes to be taken by hel' any poison or other noxious thing, 01' unlawfully uses any instrument or othel' means whatsoever with the like
intent:
(2.) Provided that such woman herself shall not be indictable
under this section.
202. Every woman is liable to seven years' imprisonment with Woman procuring
hard labour who, whether with child or not, unlawfully administers to her own miscarriage.
herself, or permits to be administered to her, any poison or other
noxious thing, or unlawfully uses on herself, or permitB to be used on
her, any instrument or other means whatsoever with intent to procure
miscarriage.
203. (1.) Everyone is liable to three years' imprisonment with Supplying the
hard labour who unlawfully supplies or procures any poison or other mean~ of procuring
.
tlImg,
.
.
' t hat abortion.
nOXIOUS
or any mstrument
or t h'mg whatsoever, I
mowmg
the same is intended to be unlawfully used or employed with intent to
procure the miscarriage of any woman, whether she is or is not with
child.
(2.) Everyone who commits this offence after a previous conviction for a like offence shall be liable to imprisonment with hard labour
for life.
P A.R'!' XXI.-ORIMES AFFEOTING OONJUGAL AND PARENTAL RIGHTS:
BIGAMY. A:BDUOTION.

204. (1.) Bigamy is-

(a.) The act of a person who, being married, goes through a form
of marriage with any other person in any part of the
world; or
(b.) The act of a person who goes through a form of marriage in
any part of the world with any person whom he or she
knows to be married.
(2.) A" form of marriage" is any form either recognised as a
valid form by the law of the place where it is gone through, or, though
not so recognised, is such that a marriage celebrated there in that form
is recognised as binding by the law of the place where the offender is
tried.
(3.) Every form shall, for the purposes of this section, be valid
notwithstanding any act or default of the person charged with bigamy
if it is otherwise a valid form.

Bigamy defined.
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(4.) The fact that the parties would if unmarried have been in·
competent to contract marriage shall be no defence upon a prosecution
for bigamy.
(5.) No one commits bigamy by going through a form of marriage
if he or she has been continually absent from his or her wife or
husband for seven yeal's then last past, and is not proved to have
known that his wife or her husband was alive at any time during those
seven years.
(6.) A person not being a .British subject shall not be liable to be
convicted of bigamy in the Colony of New Zealand in respect of
having gone through a form of marriage in any place not in the
colony.
205. (1.) Everyone who commits bigamy is liable to seven years'
imprisonment with hard labour.
(2.) Everyone who commits this offence after a previous
conviction for a like offence is liable to imprisonment with hard
labour for fourteen years.
206. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with hard
labour who, with intent to marry or carnally know any woman, whether
married or not, or with intent to cause any woman to be married to or
carnally known by any other person, takes away or detains any woman
of any age against her will.
207. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with
hard labour who, from motives of lucre, takes away or deta.ins any
WOm&ll under the age of twenty.one years who has any such interest
in property as is hereinafter mentioned, against the will of her father
or mother, or of any other person having the lawful charge of her,
with intent to marry or carnally know her, or with intent to cause her
to be married to or to be carnally known by any other person.
208. (1.) A woman who has any interest, legal or equitable,
present or future, absolute, conditional, or contingent, in any real or
personal estate, or is a presumptive heiress or co-heiress, or presump.
tive next·of·kin or one of the presumptive next-of-kin to anyone
having suoh interest, has such an interest in property as is referred to
in the last-preceding section.
(2.) Everyone convicted of an offence under the last two preceding
sections in respect of any woman having any such interest as aforesaid shall be incapable of taking any estate or interest, legal or
equitable, in any real or personal property of such woman, 01' in which
she has any interest, or which comes to her as such heiress, co-heiress,
or next-of·kin; and, if any suoh marriage takes place, such property
shall upon such conviction be settled in such manner as the Supreme
Oourt, upon any information at the instance of the Attorney.General,
may appoint.
(3.) When anyone is prosecuted for any offence under either of
the last two sections, a woman who after having been taken away is
married to the offender shall, notwithstanding such marriage, be com.
petent to be a witness against him.
209. (1.) Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with or
without. hard labour, an4 if under sixteen years to be once whipped, who
takes or causes to be taken an unmarried girl under the age of sixteen
years who was and whom he had reason to believe to be under the lawful
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charge of her father or mother, or any other person, without the con~
sent of any such person, to any place where such person cannot exercise
control over her, with intent to carnally know her or to cause her to
be carnally known by any man, whether such carnal knowledge is in~
tended to be with any particular man, or generally.
(2.) It is immaterial whether the girl is taken with her own oon~
sent or at her own suggestion or not.
(3.) It is immaterial whether or not the offender believed the girl
to be of or above the age of sixteen.
210. (1.) Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with
hard labour, and if under sixteen years to be once whipped, who, with
intent to deprive any parent or guardian or other person having the
lawful charge of any child under the age of fourteen years of the
possession of such child, unlawfully(a.) Takes or entices away or detains any such child; or
(b.) Receives any such child, knowing it to have been dealt with
as aforesaid.
(2.) Nothing in this section shall extend to anyone who gets
possession of any child, claiming in good faith a right to the posses~
sion of the child.
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PART XXII.-CRIMES :BY PARENTS, GUARDIANS, AND ::MASTERS.
211. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard Neg~eobing duty to
labour who, without lawful excuse, neglects the duty to provide the ~~~:~~:rf~~eof1ife.
necessaries of life specified in Part XV., so that the life of the person
under his charge is endangered or his health is permanently injured
by such neglect.
212. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard Ne~lecbofhe~(lof
labour who, without Ja\-vful excuse, neglects the duty of the head of a ~e:I:;n~eirovlde
family to provide necessaries for a child specified in Part XV., so that
the life of any child is endangered or his health is permanently injured
by such neglect.
213. Everyone is liable to three years' imprisonment with hard Neglecb or masters
labour who, without lawful excuse, negleots the duty of a master or to provi?e
.
. 101'
.c
mIstress
to provI'de necessarIes
a servant or appren t·ICe speOl'fied'In necessaries.
Part XV., so that the life of any such servant or apprentice is endan~
gered or his hea.Ith permanently injured by such negleot.
214. Everyone is liable to three years' imprisonment with hard .A.bllnd~ning children
labour who unlawfully abandons 01' exposes any child under the age under wo.
of two years.

TITLE VI.
CRIMES AGAINST RIGHTS OF PROPERTY.

215. The crimes mentioned in this Title are crimes involving
dishonesty, except" Ooncealing deeds and incumbrances," in Part XXV. ;
"Imitating authorised marks," and "imitating customary
marks," in Part XXX. ;
And all crimes mentioned in Parts XXXIII. and XXXIV.

O,rimes involving

dIshonesty defined.
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PART XXIII.-TREFT DEFINED.
Things capable of
being stolen.

Animals capable of
being stolen.

Theft defined.

216. (1.) Every inanimate thing whatever which is the property

of any person, and which either is or may be made movable, shall
henceforth be capable of being stolen as soon as it becomes movable,
although it is made movable in order to steal it :
Provided that nothing growing out of the earth of a value not
exceeding one shilling shall (except in the cases hereinafter provided)
be deemed capable of being stolen.
(2.) Nothing herein contained shall affect the provisions of any
statute in force at any time as to summary convictions for stealing things
growing out of the earth.
217. (1.) All tame living creatures, whether tame by nature or
wild by nature and tamed, shall be capable of being stolen; but tame
pigeons shall be capable of being stolen so long only as they are in a
dovecote 01' on their owner's land.
(2.) All living creatures wild by nature, such as are not commonly
found in a condition of natural liberty in the colony, shall, if kept in
a state of confinement, be capable of being stolen, not only whilst
they are so confined, but after they have escaped from confinement.
(3.) All other living creatures wilel by nature shall, if kept in a
state of confinement, be capable of being stolen so long as they remain
in confinement, or are being aotually pursued after esoaping therefrom,
but no longer.
(4.) A wild living creature shall be deemed to be in a state of
confinement so long as it is in a den, cage, or small enclosure, sty, 01'
tank, or is otherwise so situated that it cannot escape, and that its
owner can take possession of it at pleasure.
(5.) Oysters and oyster-brood shall be capable of being stolen
when in oyster-beds, layings, and fisheries which are the property of
any person, and sufficiently marked out or known as such property.
(6.) Wild Cl'eatures in the enjoyment of their natural liberty shall
not be capable of being stolen, nor shall the taking of their dead bodies
by or by the orders of the person who killed them, before they are
reduced into actual possession by the owner of the land on which they
died, be deemed to be theft.
(7.) Everything produced by or forming part of any living
creature capable of being stolen shall be capable of being stolen.
218. (1.) Theft or stealing is the act of fraudulently and without
colour of right taking, or fraudulently and without colour of right
converting to the use of any person, anything capable of being stolen,
with intent(a.) To deprive the owner, or any person having any special
property or interest therein, permanently of such thing or
of such property or interest; or
(b.) To pledge the /:lame or deposit it as security; or
(a.) To part with it under a condition as to its return which the
person parting with it may be unable to perform; or
(d.) To deal with it in such a manner that it cannot be l'estored
in the condition in which it was at the time of such taldng
and conversion.
(2.) The taking or conversion may be fraudulent although effected
without secrecy or attempt at concealment.
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(3.) It is immaterial whether the thing converted was taken for
the purpose of conversion or whether it was at the time of the conversion in the lawful possession of the person converting.
(4.) Theft is committed when the offendel' moves the thing, or
causes it to move or to be moved, or begins to cause it to become
movable, with intent to steal it :
(5.) Provided that no factor or agent shall be guilty of theft by
pledging or giving a lien on any goods or document of title to goods
intrusted to him for the purpose of sale or otherwise for any sum of
money not greater than the amount due to him from his principal at
the time of pledging or giving a lien on the same, together with the
amount of any bill of exchange accepted by him for or on account of
his principal:
(6.) Provided that if any servant, contrary to the orders of his
master, takes from his possession any food for the purpose of giving
the same or having the same given to any horse or other an.imal
belonging to or in the possession of his master, the servant so offending
shall not by reason thereof be guilty of theft.
219. Everyone commits theft and steals the creature killed who Th~£b of animals.
kills any living creature capable of being stolen with intent to steal
the carcase, skin, plumage, or any part of such creature.
220. (1.) Everyone commits theft who, having received any Theft by person
money
or • valuable security or other thing whatsoever on terms account
receiving anything on
• •
of another.
reqmrmg hIm to account for or pay the same, or the proceeds thereof,
or any part of such proceeds, to any other person, though not requiring him to deliver over in specie the identical money, valuable
security, or other thing received, fraudulently converts to his own use,
or fraudulently omits to account for or pay the same, or any part
thereof, or to account for or pay such proceeds, or any part thereof,
which he was required to account for or pay as aforesaid:
(2.) Provided that if it be part of the said terms that the money
or other thing received, or the proceeds thereof, shall form an item in
a debtor and creditor account between the person receiving the same
and the person to whom he is to account for 01' pay the same, and that
such last-mentioned person shall rely only on the personal liability of
the other as his debtor in respect thereof, the proper entry of such
money or proceeds, or any pal't thereof, in such account shall be a
sufficient accounting for the money or proceeds or part thereof so
entered, and in such case no fraudulent conversion of the amount
accounted for shall be deemed to have taken place.
221. Everyone commits theft who, being intrusted, either solely The~t by person
or jointly with any other person, with any power of attorney for the ~ll::~~:e:.ower
sale, mortgage, pledge, or other disposition of any property, real or
personal, whether capable of being stolen 01' not, fraudulently sells,
mortgages, pledges, or otherwise disposes of the same or any part
thereof, or fraudulently converts the proceeds of any sale, mortgage,
pledge, or other disposition of such property, or any part of such proceeds, to some purpose other than that for which he was intrusted
with such power of attorney.
222. (1.) Everyone commits theft who, having received, either T~ef~ by mieappl'o,
.. tl y Wl'th any 0 ther person, any money or va1uable secur1'ty, held
pl'lfltmg
pl'oceeds
so1e1y or Jom
unde!'
dil'ection.
or any power of attorney for the sale of any property, real 01' personal,
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with a direction that such money or any part thereof, or the proceeds
or any part of the proceeds of such security or such property, shall be
applied to any purpose or paid to any person specified in such direction,
in violation of good faith and contrary to such direction, fraudulently
applies to any other purposes or pays to any other person such money
or proceeds, or f;tllY part thereof:
. .
(2.) Provided that where the person recelvmg such money,
security, or power of attorney, and the person from whom he receives
it, deal with each other on such terms that all money paid to the former
would, in the absence of any such direction, be properly treated as an
item in a debtor and creditor account between them, this section shall
not apply unless such direction is in writing.
223. Theft may be committed by the owner of anything capable
of being stolen against a person having a special property or interest
therein, or by a person having a special property or interest therein
against the owner thereof, or by a lessee against his reversioner, or by
one of several joint-owners, tenants in common, or partners of or in
any such thing against the other persons interested therein, or by the
directors, public officers, or members of a public company or body
corporate against such public company or body corporate.
224. (1.) No husband shall be convicted of stealing during cohabitation the property of his wife, and no wife shall be convicted of
stealing during cohabitation the property of her husband; but whilst
they are living apart from each other either shall be guilty of theft if
he or she fraudulently takes or converts anything which is by law the
property of the other in a manner which in any other person would
amount to theft.
(2.) Everyone commits theft who, whilst a husband and wife are
living together, knowingly(a.) Assists either of them in dealing with anything which is the
property of the other in a manner which would amount to
theft if they were not married; or
(b.) Receives from either of them anything the property of the
other obtained from that other by such dealing as aforesaid.
PART XXIV.-PUNISH1\rENT OF THEFT.

Punishment of thoft,

225. Everyone is liable to the following punishment for theft:(1.) To imprisonment with hard labour for life if the object
stolen be(a.) A testamentary instrument, whether stolen during
the testator's life or after Iris death:
(2.) To fourteen years' imprisonment with hard labour if the
object stolen be(b.) Anything stolen by a clerk or servant which
belongs to or is in the possession of his employer;
(0.) Anything in the possession of the offender as a
clerk or servant, or as an officer of the Government, or
of any local authority or public body, or as a police officer;
(d.) Anything stolen from the person of another;
(e.) Anything stolen from a dwelling-house;
(j.) A horse, mare, or gelding, ass, mule, bull, cow,
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ox, or heifer, ram, ewe, or other sheep, boar, sow, or other
pig, or goat, or the young of any suoh animal;
(g.) Woven goods, or materials for making suoh goods,
exposed during any prooess of manufaoture ;
(l~.) Any part of a ship in distress or wrecked, or of
the cargo thereof, or anything belonging thereto;
(i.) Anything from any vessel which lies in any port
or harbour, or in any inland water;
(k.) Anything whioh is in any dock, or upon any wharf
or quay adjaoent to any suoh port, harbour, or inland
water aforesaid;
(t.) Anything in any railway-station, or upon any
carriage upon a railway;
(m.) Anything in a separate receptacle, locked or
otherwise seoured, stolen by means of a picklock, false
key, or other instrument:
(3.) To seven years' imprisonment with hard labour if the object
stolen be(n.) Anything stolen in contravention of sections two
hundred and twenty, two hundred and twenty-one, and
two hundred and twenty-two:
(4.) To two years' imprisonment with hard labour if the object
stolen be(0.) Any deer kept or being in any enolosed land;
(p.) Any deer kept or being in any unenclosed land
and being the private property of any person, or the property of or under the control of any society of persons, if
the offender has been previously convicted summarily of a
like offenoe;
(q.) Anything for stealing whioh no punishment is
previously provided;
(1".) Any vegetable produot growing in any garden
or greenhouse, though the value thereof does not exoeed
one shilling, if the offender has been previously convioted
onoe on indictment, or twice summarily, of stealing an~r
thing growing out of the earth, under any statuto at any
time in force.
Everyone who destroys, cancels, oonceals, or obliterates any
document for any fraudulent purpose is liable to the same punishment
as if he had stolen that document.
226. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour who moves, takes, or conceals anything capable of being stolen
with the fraudulent intention of thereby depriving some person other
than the owner of any peouniary benefit arising from the possession
thereof.
227. Everyone is liable to five yeal's' imprisonment with hard
labour who, having obtained elsewhere than in the Oolony of New
Zealand any property by any act which if done in New Zealand would
have amounted to theft, brings such property into or has the same
in the colony.
228. (1.) A false pretence is a representation either by words or
otherwise of a matter of fact either present or past, which repre-
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sentation is known to the person making it to be false, and which is
made with a fraudulent intent to induce the person to whom it is made
to act upon it.
(2.) Exaggerated commendation or depreciation of the quality of
anything is not a false pretence unless it is carried to suoh an extent
as to amount to a fraudulent misrepresentation of fact.
(3.) It is a question of fact whether such oommendation or depreciation does or does not amount to a fraudulent misrepresentation of fact.
229. Everyone is liable to three years' imprisonment with hard
labour who, with intent to defraud by any false pretenoe, either direotly
or through the medium of any contract obtained by suoh false pretence,
obtains anything capable of being stolen, or procures anything capable
of being stolen to be delivered to any other person than himself.
230. Everyone is liable to three years' imprisonment with hard
labour who, with intent to defraud or injure any person by any false
pretence, causes or induces any person to execute, make, accept,
indorse, or destroy the whole or any part of any valuable security, or
to write, impress, or affix any name or seal on any paper or parchment
in order that it may afterwards be made or converted into or used or
dealt with as a valuable security.
231. Everyone is liable to one year's imprisonment with hard
labour who, in incurring any debt or liability, obtains credit by means
of any fraud.
232. (1.) Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with
hard labour who, being a trustee, with intent to defraud and in
violation of his trust, converts anything of which he is trustee to any
use not authorised by the trust.
(2.) The following persons and no others are trustees within the
meaning of this section, that is to say,(a.) 'J.1rustees upon express trusts created by any deed, will, or
instrument in writing, whether for any public or private
or charitable object;
(b.) Every person upon whom the duty of any such trust devolves
or comes;
(c.) Executors and administrators;
(d.) Official managers, assignees, liquidators, trustees in bank.
ruptcy or liquidation; and
(e.) Other like officers officiating under any Act in force at any
time in the colony relating to incorporated companies 01'
associations, or to bankruptcy or insolvency.
233. Everyone who, after a previous conviction for any offence
under section two hundred and twenty-five, subsection four (q), or
under sections two hundred and twenty-nine, two hundred and thirty,
and two hundred and thirty-two, is convicted of theft, or of obtaining
by false pretences any thing or the execution of any valuable security,
or of criminal breach of trust as defined in this Part, is liable to
fourteen years' imprisonment with hard labour.
PART XXV.-FRAUD.
234. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
labour who, being a director, manager, public officer, or member of
any body corporate or public company, with intent to defraud,-
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(1.) Destroys, alters, mutilates, or falsifies any book, paper
writing, or valuable security belonging to the body cor"
porate or public company; or
(2.) Makes or concurs in making any false entry, or omits or
concurs in omitting to enter any material particular, in
any book of acoount or other dooument.
235. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard Falsc statement by
labour who, being a promoter, director, public officer, or manager of official.
any body oorporate or public company either existing or intended to
be formed, makes, circulates, or publishes, or conours in making, cir"
culating, 01' publishing, any prospectus, statement, or account whioh
he knows to be false in any material particular(1.) With intent to induoe persons (whether ascertained or not)
to beoome shareholders or partners; or,
(2.) With intent to deceive or defraud the members, shareholders,
or creditors, or any of them (whether ascertained or not),
of such body corporate or public company; or,
(3.) With intent to induce any person to intrust or advance any
property to such body corporate or publio company, or to
enter into any security for the benefit thereof.
236. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard Falsifying accounts
labour who, being or acting in the oapacity of an officer, olerk, or by olcl'k.
servant, with intent to defraud,(1.) Destroys, alters, mutilates, or falsifies any book, valuable
security, or document which belongs to or is in the posses"
sion of his employer, or has been received by him for or
on behalf of his employer, or ooncurs in so doing;
(2.) Makes, or concurs in making, any false entry in, or omits or
alters, or concurs in omitting or altering, any material
particular from or in any such book, 'valuable security, or
document.
23'7. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard Fals~ statement by
labour who, being an offioer, collector, or receiver intrusted with the publIo office!'.
receipt, custody, or management of any part of the public revenues,
knowingly furnishes any false statement or return of any sum of
money collected by him, or intrusted to his care, or of any balance of
money in his hands or under his oontrol.
238. (1.) Everyone is liable to five years' imprisonment with (Jonspil'acy to
hard labour who conspires with any other person by deceit or false- dcfraud.
hood or other fraudulent means to defraud the public, or any person
ascertained or unascertained, or to affect the public market-price of
stocks, funds, shares, merchandise, or anything else publicly sold,
whether such deceit or falsehood or other fraudulent means would or
would not amount to a false pretence as hereinbefore defined.
(2.) Everyone who, after a previous conviction for any offence
involving dishonesty, commits an offence under this seotion shall be
liable upon conviction thereof to fourteen years' imprisonment with
hard labour.
239. Everyone is liable to five years' imprisonment with hard OheaMng lit play.
labour who, with intent to defraud any person, cheats in playing at
any game, or in holding the stakes, or in betting on any game or
sport.
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240. Everyone is liable to one year's imprisonment with hard
labour who pretends to exercise or use any kind of witchcraft, sorcery,
enchantment, or conjuration, or undertakes to tell fortunes, or pretends
from his skill or knowledge in any occult or crafty science to discover where or in what manner any goods or chattels supposed to have
been stolen or lost may be found.
241. Everyone is liable to two years'imprisonment with hard
labour who, being a seller or mortg'agor of land, chattels real or
personal, or choses.in.action, or being the solicitor or agent of any
such seller or mortgagor, in order to induce the purchaser or mortgagee to accept the title offered or produced to him, and with intent
to defraud, conceals from the purchaser or mortgagee any instrument
material to the title, or any incumhrance, or falsifies any pedigree on
which the title does or may depend.

Ooncealing deeds
and inoumbrances.
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242. Robbery is theft accompanied with violence or threats of

violence to any person or propertJT used to extort the property stolen,
or to prevent or overcome resistance to its being stolen.
243. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life, and, according to his age, to be flogged or whipped once, twice,
or thrice, who(1.) Robs any person, and at the time of, or immediately before,
or immediately after such robbery wounds, beats, strikes,
or uses any personal violence to any person; or,
(2.) Being toget.her with any other person or persons, robs, or
assaults with intent to rob, any person; or,
(3.) Being armed with any offensive weapon or instrument, robs,
or assaults with intent to rob, any person.
244. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour fOI'life
who' with intent to defraud, by unlawful violence to or restraint of the
person of another, or by the threat that either the offender or any other
person will employ such violence or restraint, unlawfully compels any
person to execute, make, accept, indorse, alter, or destroy the whole or
any part of any valuable security, or to write, impress, or affix any name
or seal upon any paper or parchment, in order that it may be afterwards made or converted into or used or dealt with as a valuable
security.
245. Everyone who commits robbery is liable to fourteen years'
imprisonment with hard labour.
246. Everyone who assaults any person with intent to rob him
is liable to three years' imprisonment with hard labour, and, according
to his age, to be flogged or Whipped once, twice, or thrice; or, if convicted after a previous conviction for any offence involving dishonesty,
to fourteen yeal's' imprisonment with hard labour.
247. (1.) Everyone is liable to three years' imprisonment with
hard labour who with menaces demands from any person, either for
himself or for any other person, anything capable of being stolen,
with intent to steal it.
(2.) Everyone who commits this offence after a previous conviction for any offence involving dishonesty is liable upon conviction
thereof to fourteen years' imprisonment with hard labour.
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248. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for Extortion by certain
life, and if under sixteen years of age to be once whipped, who, with thren.ts.
intent to extort 01' gain anything from any person,(1.) Acouses or threatens to acouse either that person or any
other person, whether the person accused or threatened
with accusation is guilty or not, ofAny felony punishable by law with death or penal
servitude for five years or upwa1'ds, 01' imprisonment with
hard labour for five years or upwards, or the crime of
H indecent assault" in Part XIX. ;
(2.) Threatens that any person shall be so aocused by any other
person; or
(3.) Oauses any person to reoeive a document oontaining such
aocusation 01' threat, knowing the contents thereof; or
(4.) By any of the means aforesaid compels or attempts to compel
any person to execute, make, accept, indorse, alter, or
destroy the whole or any part of any valuable seourity, or
to write, impress, or affix any name or seal upon or to any
paper or parchment, in order that it may be afterwards
made or converted into or used or dealt with as a valuable
seourity.
249. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for Extortion by other
seven years who,tru.'en.ts.
(1.) With intent to extort or gain anything from any person,
accuses or threatens to acouse either that person or any
other person of any offenoe other than those specified in
the last section, whether the person accused or threatened
with accusation is guilty or not of that offence; or,
(2.) With such intent as aforesaid, threatens that any person
shall be so accused by any pel'son; or,
(3.) Oauses any person to receive a document containing such
accusation or threat, knowing the contents thereof; or,
(4.) By any of the means aforesaid, compels or attempts to
compel any person to execute, make, accept, indorse, alter,
or destroy the whole or any part of any valuable security,
or to write, impress, or affix any name or seal upon or to
any paper or parchment, in order that it may be afterwards
made or converted into or used or dealt with as a valuable
security.
PART XXVII.-BURGLARY AND HOUSEBREAKING.

250. In this Part the following words are used in the following
senses :(1.) "Dwelling-house" means a permanent building the whole
or any part of which is kept by the owner or ocoupier for
the residenoe th'erein of himself, his family 01' servants, or
any of them, although it may at intervals be unoocupied.
"Dwelling-house" also includes any temporary building, ereotion, or structure whatever, or tent, fixed to the soil or
attached thereto, and whioh is kept by the owner or occupier for the residence therein of himself or his family or
any of them.

Definition of

dwelling-house, &c.
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(2.) A building occupied with and within the same curtilage wi~h
any dwelling-h~uso shal! be deemed to be .Pa.rt of the saId
dwelling-house If there IS between such bmldmg and dwell.
ing-house a communication, either im~ediate or by means
of a covered and enclosed passage, leadmg from the one to
the other, but not otherwise.
(3.) To "break" means to break any part, internal 01' exter~al,
of a building, or to open by any meails whatever (includmg
lifting, in the case of things kept in their places by their
own weight) any door, window, shutter, cellar-flap, or other
thing intended to cover openings to the building', 01' to give
passage from one part of it to another.
(4.) An entrance into a building is made as soon as any part
of the body of the person making the entrunce, or any
part of any instrument used by him, is within the
building.
(5.) Everyone who obtains entrance into any building by any
threat or artifice used for that purpose, or by collusion
with any person in the building, or who enters any chimney
or other aperture of the building permanently left open
for any necessary purpose, shall be deemed to have broken
and entered that building.
251. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with
hard labour who breaks and enters any place of public worship and
commits any crime therein, or who, having committed any orime
therein, breaks out of' such place.
252. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
labour 'who breaks and enters any place of public worship with intent
to commit any crime therein.
253. Everyone is guilty of the crime called burglary, and liable
to imprisonment with hard labour for life, who(1.) Breaks and enters a dwelling-house by night, with intent to
commit any crime therein; or
(2.) Breaks out of any dwelling-house by night either after committing a crime therein, or after having entered such
dwelling-house either by day or by night with intent to
commit a orime therein.
254. Everyone is guilty of the crime called housebreaking, and
liable to imprisonment with hard labour for fourteen years, who(1.) Breaks and enters any dwelling-house by day and commits
any crime therein; or
(2.) Breaks out of any dwelling-house by day after having committed any crime therein.
255. Everyone is liable·to seven years' imprisonment with hard
labour who, by day, breaks and enters any dwelling-house with intent
to commit any crime thel'ein.
256. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with
hard labour who, either hy day or night, breaks and enters and commits any crime in any schoolhouse, shop, warehouse, 01' countinghouse, 01' any building within the curtilage of a dwelling-house, but
not so connected therewith as to form part of it under the provisions hereinbefore contained.
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257. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard Breaking shop with
labour who, either by day or night, breaks and enters any of the iu~ent to commit
buildings mentioned in the last-preceding section with intent to com- cI'lroe.
mit any crime therein.
258. Everyone is liable to five years' imprisonment with hard Being found in
la~tohu; twhot tunlawfu~tly enter,s Ol'this i~ any dwelling-house by night ~;h~:ng.llOuse by
Wl
In en 0 commI any crIme ereIll,
259. Everv one is liable to three years' imprisonment with hard Being armed with
labour who is foundinten~ to break a
'd
.
.
dwellmg-hollse.
(1.) Armed WIth any angerous or offensIve weapon or lllstrument
whatever by day, with intent to break or enter into any
dwelling-house, and to commit any crime therein; or
(2.) Armed as aforesaid by night, with intent to break into any
building whatsoever, and to commit any crime therein.
260. Everyone is liable to three years'imprisonment with hard Being disguised 01' in
labour who is foundpos8e~siot;t of house. III
. h'IS pOSSeSSIOn
'b
' 11t ,Wl'thout 1awf u1 excuse (the bl'eakmgmstruments.
(1)
, H avmg
y mg
proof of which shall lie upon him), any instrument of
housebreaking; or
(2.) Having in his possession by day any such instrument with
intent to commit any crime; or
(3.) Having his face masked or blackened or being otherwise
disguised by night without lawful excuse (the proof
whereof shall lie on him); or
(4.) Having his face masked or blackened or being otherwise
disguised by day with intent to commit any crime.
261. Everyone who, after a previous conviction of any crime Punj.sbmentaft~l'
involving dishonesty, is convicted of a crime specified in this Part for prevIOUS conviotlon.
which the punishment on a first conviction is less than fourteen but
not less than three years' imprisonment with hard labour shall be
liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with hard labour.
PART XXVIII.-REOEIVING STOLEN GOODS.

262. (1.) Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment
with hard labour who receives anything obtained by any crime, or by
any acts wheresoever committed which if committed in the colony
after the commencement of this Act woulcl have constituted a crime,
knowing such thing to have been dishonestly obtained.
(2.) Whenever any person is being proceeded against for a crime
under this section the following matters may be given in evidence to
prove guilty knowledge, that is to say,-(a.) The fact that ol.her property obtained by means of any such
crime or acts as aforesaid was found in the defendant's
possession within twelve months of the time when the
alleged offender was first charged with the crime for which
he is being tried:
(b.) The fact that within five years of the time when the alleged
offender was first charged with the crime for which he is
being tried he was convicted of any offence of a fraudulent
or dishonest nature.
The last~mentioned fact may not be proved unless
seven da~Ts' notice in writing has been given, either before

Receiving property
dishonestly obtained.

Rule of evidence.
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after the indictment is found, to the alleged offender
that proof of such previous conviction is intended to be
given, nor until evidence has been given that the property
in l'espect of which the alleged offender is being tried was
found in his possession.
(3.) Everyone shall be liable upon conviction to imprisonment
with hard labour for life who commits any crime uncleI' this section
after a previous conviction of any offence involving dishonesty.
263. The act of receiving n,nything unlawfully obtained is complete as soon as the offender has, either exclusively or jointly with the
thief or any other person, possession of or control over such thing, 01'
aids in concealing or disposing of it.
264. When the thing unlawfully obtained has been restored to
the owner, or when a legal title to the thing so obtained has been
acquired by any person, a subsequent receiving thereof shall not be
an offence, although the receiver may know that the thing had previously been dishonestly obtained.
265. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
lal)our who corruptly takes 01' bargains for any reward, directly or
indirectly, in consideration that he will help any person to recover
anything' obtained by any crime, unless he shall have used all due
diligence to cause the offender to be brought to trial for the same.
01'

When receiving is
complete.

Reoeiving after
restoration to owner.

Taking reward for
recovel'y of stolen
goods.
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PART XXIX.-FORGERY.
266. A document means in this Part any paper, parchment, 01'
other material used for writing or printing marked with matter capable
of being read, but does not include trade-marks on articles of commerce or inscrilltions on stone or metal or other like material.
267. H Bank-note" includes all negotiable instruments issued by
or on behalf of any person, body corporate, 01' company carrying on
the business of banking in any part of the world, or issued by the
authority of any foreign prince, or state, or Government, 01' any
Governor or other authority lawfully authorised thereto in any of Her
Majesty's dominions~ and intended to be used as equivalent to money,
either immediately upon their issue or at some time subsequent
thereto, ancl all bank bills and bank post bills.
(2.) "Debenture" includes bills, bonds, and debentures issued on
behalf of Her Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom 01' any part
thereof, or of any dominion, possession, or colony of Her Majesty, or on
behalf of any foreign State or country, or issued under due authority
on behalf of any public body, corporation, or incorporated company,
or associated within the colony, and any coupon attached thereto.
268. (1.) The expression" false clocument" means(a.) A document the whole or some material part of which pur.
ports to be made by or on behalf of any person who did
not make or authorise the making ihm'eof, or which,
though made by or by the authority of the person who
purports to make it, is falsely dated as to time or place of
making where either is material;
(b.) A document the whole 01' some material part of which purports to be made by or on behalf of some person who did
not in fact exist; or
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(0.) A document which is made in the name of an existing person,
either by that person or by his authority, with the fraudulent intention that the docnment should pass as being
made by SOlY~e person, real or fictitious, other than the
person who makes or authorises it.
(2.) It is not necessary that the fraudulent intention should appear
on the face of the document, but it may be proved by external evidence.
269. (1.) Forgery is the making of a false document, knowing it Forgery defined.
to be false, with the intention that it shall in any way be used or acte<l
upon as genuine, whether within Her Majesty's dominions or not, or
that some person should be induced by the belief that it is genuine to
do or refmin from doing anything, whether within Her Majesty's
dominions or not.
(2.) Making a false document includes altering a genuine document in any material part, and making any material addition to it, or
adding to it any false date, attestation, seal, or other thing which is
material, or by making any material alteration in it either by erasure,
obliteration, removal, or otherwise.
.
(3.) Forgery is complete as soon as the document is made with
such knowledge and intent as aforesaid, though the offender may not
have intended that any particular person should use or act upon it as
genuine, or be induced by the belief that it is ~enuine to do or refl.'ain
fI'om doing anything.
(4.) J!lorgery is complete although the false document may be
incomplete, or may not purport to be such a document as would be
binding in law, if it be so made and is such as to indicate that it was
intended to be acted on as genuine.
270. Everyone who commits forgery of the documents hereinafter mentioned is liable to the following punishment :(1.) To imprisonment with hard labour for life if the document Punishment of
forged purports to be, or was intended by the offender to forgery.
be understood to be or to be used as,(a.) Any document containing evidence of or forming
the title or any part of the title to any land or hereditament, or to any interest in or to any charge upon any land
or hereditament, or evidence of the creation, transfer, 01'
extinction of any such interest or charge;
(b.) Any entry in any register or book or any memorial or other document kept or lodged under any Act for
the registering of deeds, or the recording or declaring of
titles to land, or declaring lands chargeable with debentures, as a record that any deed has been registered, or any
title recorded or declared, or that any lands are declared chargeable or are charged with any debenture;
(0.) Any register of births, baptisms, marriages, deaths,
or burials authorised or required by law to be kept;
(d.) Any copy of any such register required by law
to be transmitted by or to any Registrar or other officer;
(e.) Any will, codicil, or other testamentary document,
either of a dead or living person, 01.' any probate or letters
of administration, whether with or without the will annexed;
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(f.) Any transfer 01'. assignmen~ of any share or. interest in any stock, annUIty, or publIc fund o! ~he Umted
Kingdom or any part there?f, or of any dOmInI?n, posse.ssion, or colony of Her MaJesty, or of any public body In
this colony, or of any foreign State or country, 01' l'eceipt
or certificate for interest acoruing thereon ;
(g.) Any transfer 01' assignment of any share or interest in the debt of any publio body, company, or society,
British 01' foreign, or of any share 01' interest in the capital
stock of any such company or society, 01' reoeipt of certificate for interest acoruing thel'eon ;
(h.) Any power of attorney or other authority to
transfer any interest or share hereinbefore mentioned;
(i.) Any entry in any book or register, 01' any certifioate, coupon, share warrant, or other document whioh by
any law or any reoognised practice is evidenoe of the title
of any person to any suoh stock, interest, or share, or to
any dividend or interest payable in respect thereof;
(J.) Any debenture or indorsement thereof, or reoeipt
or oertifioate of interest acoruing thereon ;
(le.) Any bank-note or bill of exohange, promissory
note, or cheque, or any acceptance, indorsement, or assignment thereof;
(l.) Any dooument which is evidence of title to any
portion of the debt of the United Kingdom, or of any
dominion, colon~r, or possession of Her Majesty, or of any
public body in this oolony, or of any foreign State or
country, or any transfer or assignment thereof;
(m.) Any deed, bond, or writing obligatory, or any
warrant, oI'der, or other seourity for money or payment of
money, whether negotiable or not, or indorsement or assignment thereof;
(n.) Any acoountable receipt or acknowledgment of
the deposit, l'eceipt, 01' delivery of money or goods;
(0.) Any bill of lading, charter-party, policy of insurance, or any shipping document accompanying a bill of
lading, or any indorsement or assignment thereof;
(p.) Any India warrant, dock-warrant, dock-keeper's
certificate, delivery order, or warrant for the delivery of
goods, or of any valuable thing, or any indorsement or
assignment thereof;
(q.) Any authority or request for the payment of
money, or for the delivery of goods, or of any note, bill,
or valuable security;
(1'.) Any acquittance or disoharge, or any voucher of
having received any goods, money, note, bill, or valuable
security, or any instrument whioh is evidence of any suoh
receipt;
(8.) Any other document used in the ordinary course
of business as proof of the possession or oontrol of goods
or as authorising, either on indorsement or delivery, th~
possessor of suoh dooument to transfer or reoeive any goods:
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(2.) To fourteen years' imprisonment with hard labour if the
document forged purports to be, or was intended by the
offender to be understood to be or to be usetl as,(a.) Any document required for th~ purpose of procuring the registering of any deed, or the recording or declaring of any such title, or the declaring that any lands
are so chargeable or charged;
(b.) Any document which is made under any Act
evidence of the registering or recording or declaring of
~my such deed or title, or chargeability, or charge;
(0.) Any document which is made by any Act evidence
affecting the title to land:
(3.) To seven years' imprisonment with hard labour if the document forged purports to be, or was intended by the offender
to be understood to be or to be used as,(a.) Any record of any Oourt of justice, or any document whatever issuing from any Oourt of justice;
(b.) Any certificate, office copy, or certified copy or
other document which by any statute in force for the time
being is made admissible in evidence;
(0.) Any document made or issued by any officer of
State, or law officer of the Orown, or any document upon
which, by the law or usage at the time in force, any Oourt
of justice or any officer might act;
(d.) Any document which any Magistrate is required
by law to make or issue;
(e.) Any entry in any register or book kept under the
provisions of any law in or under the authority of any
Oourt of' justice or Magistrate acting as such;
(f.) Any certified copy of any entry in or extract
from any register of births, baptisms, marriages, deaths,
or burials authorised or required by law to be kept;
(g.) Any certificate required by any Act for the celebration of marriage;
(h.) Any license for the celebration of marriage which
may be given under law;
(i.) Any contract or document which with others
amounts to a contract, or is evidence of a contract;
(j.) Any power or letter of attOl'ney or mandate;
(le.) Any document forged with intent that the same
shall be given in evidence as a genuine document in any
judicial proceeding:
(4,) To two years' imprisonment with hard labour if the document
forged be other than those above mentioned.
271. (1.) Everyone who, knowing a document to be forged, Uttel'ing fOl'ged
uses, deals with, or acts upon it, or attempts to use, deal with, or act doouments.
upon it, or causes or attempts to cause any person to use, deal with,
01' aot upon it as if it were genuine is liable upon conviction to the
same puniShment as if he had forged the document.
(2.) It is immaterial where the document was forged.
272. Every on.e is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for Oounterfeiting publio
life who unlawfully makes or oounterfeits any publio seal in use for or corporate seals.
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the time being' for the United Kingdom or any part thereof, or the
public seal of this colony, or of any dominion, possession, or colony of
Her Majesty, or the seal or stamp authorised uuder any law at any
time in force within the colony to be used by any Oourt, public office,
public body, public officer, body corporate, or any person whomsoever,
or the impression of any such seal or stamp, or uses any such seal,
stamp, or imp!,ession knowing the same to be counterfeited.
273. Everyone who, knowingly and with intent to defraud,
causes or procures any telegram to be sent or delivered as being sent
by the authority of any person, lmowing that it is not sent by such
authority, with intent that such telegram should be aoted ou as being
sent by that person's authority, shall be liable to the same punishment
as if he had forged a document to the same effect as that of the
telegram.
274. Everyone who pI'ocures the execution of any document by
any person by falsely and fraudulently pretending that the contents
thereof are different from what they really are is liable to the same
punishment as if he had forged that document.
275. Everyone is liable to fourteen yeurs' imprisonment with
hard labour who, without lawful authority or excuse (the proof
whereof shall lie on him), purchases or receives from any person, or
has in his custody or possession, any forged bank-note, whether complete or not, knowing it to be forged,
276. Everyone who, without colour of lawful authority, makes
or executes, draws, signs, accepts, or indorses, in the name or on the
account of another person~ by procuration or otherwise, any document,
or makes use of or utters any such document knowing it to be so
made, executed, signed, accepted, or indorsed, is liable to the same
punishment as if he had forged such document.
277. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with
hard labour who~
(1.) Demands, receives, obtains, or causes or procures to be delivered or paid to any person, anything whatever under,
upon, or by virtue of any probate or letters of administration, knowing the will, codioil, or testamentary writing on
which such probate or letters of administration were ob.
tained to be forged, or knowing the probate or letters of
administration to have been obtained by any false oath,
afihmatiol1, or affidavit; or
(2.) Attempts to do any such thing as aforesaid.
PART XXX.~-PREPARATroN FOR FORGERY.

Interpl'etation of
tal'ms,

278. In this Part the following expressions are used in the
following senses :" Revenue paper" means any paper provided by the proper
authority in the United Kingdom, or the colony, or any
other part of Her Majesty's dominions, for the purpose of
being used for stamps, licenses, or permits, or any purpose
whatever connected with the public revenue:
" Bank of England paper" means any paper so prepared as to
resemble any paper used for bank.notes issued by the
Governor and Oompany of the Bank of England, whether
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suoh resemblanoe is produoed in the manufaoture of suoh
paper or by some subsequent and independent process.
279. Everyone is liable to fourteen yeal's' imprisonment with Inshl'uments fOl'
hard labour who, without lawful authority or excuse (t.he proof fOl'gel'y,
whereof shall lie on him),(1.) Makes, begins to make, uses, or knowingly haB in his posses~
sion any machinery or instrument 01' material for making
revenue paper, Bank of England paper, 01' paper intended
to resemble the bill paper of any firm, 01' body corporate,
01' person carrying on the business of banking:
(2.) Engraves or makes upon any plate or material anything
purporting to be or apparently intended to resemble the
whole or any part of any debenture 01' bank-note:
(3.) Uses any such plate or material for printing any part of any
such debenture or bank-note:
(4.) Knowingly has in his possession any such plate 01' material
as aforesaid:
(5.) Makes, uses, 01' knowingly has in his possession any revenue
paper, Bank of England paper, or paper intended to
resemble any bill paper of any firm, body oorporate, company, or person carrying on the business of banking, or
any paper upon which is written or printed the whole or
any part of any debenture or of any bank-note:
(6.) Engraves or makes upon any plate or material anything
intended to resemble the whole or any distinguishing part
of any bond or undertaking for the payment of money
used by any dominion, colony, or possession of Her
Majesty, or by any foreign prinoe or State, or by any
public body, or by any body corporate, 01' other body
of the like nature, whether within Her Majesty's dominions
or without:
(7.) Uses any suoh plate 01' other material for printing the whole
or any part of such bond or undertaking:
(8.) Knowingly offers, disposes of, or has in his possession any
paper upon whioh such bond or undertaking or any part
thereof has been printed.
.
280. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard Oouutol'feiting
labour whostamps.
(1.) Counterfeits any stamp, whether impressed or adhesive, used
for the purposes of revenue by the Government of the
United Kingdom, or by the Government of this colony 01'
any possession or colony of Her Majesty, 01' by any foreign
prince or State:
(2.) Knowingly sells or exposes for sale or utters or uses any
such counterfeit stam)? :
(3.) Without lawful excuse (the proof whereof shall lie on him)
makes or has knowingly in his possession any die or
instrument capable of making the impression of any such
stamp as aforesaid:
(4.) Fraudulently cuts, tears, or in any way removes from any
material any such stamp with intent that any use should
be made of such stamp or of any part thereof:
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(5.) Fraudulently mutilates any such stamp with intent that any
use should be made of any part of any such stamp:
(6.) Fraudulently fixes or places upon any material, or upon any
such stamp as aforesaid, any stamp or part of a stamp
which, whether fraudulently or not, has been cut, torn, or
in any way removed from any other material, or out of or
from any other stamp:
(7.) Fraudulently erases or otherwise, either really or appal'ently,
removes from any stamped material any name, sum, date,
or other matter or thing whatsoever thereon written, with
the intent that any use should be made of the stamp upon
such material:
(8.) Knowingly and without lawful excuse (the proof whereof
shall lie upon him) has in his possession any stamp or
part of a stamp which has been fraudulently cut, torn, or
otherwise removed from any material, or any stamp which
has been fraudulently mutilated, or any stamped material
out of which any name, sum, date, or other matter or
thing has been fraudulently erased or otherwise, either
really or apparently, removed.
281. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who(1.) Unlawfully destroys, defaces, or injures any register of births,
baptisms, marriages, deaths, or burials required or authorised by law to be kept in the United Kingdom or the
colony, or any other part of Her Majesty's dominions, or
any copy of such register, or any part thereof, required by
law to be transmitted to any Registrar or other officer; or
(2.) Unlawfully inserts in any such register, or any such copy
thereof, any entry, known by him to be false, of any
matter relating to any birth, baptism, marriage, death, or
burial.
282. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with
hard labour who,(1.) :Being a pE;)rson authorised or required by law to give any
certified copy of any entry in any such register as in tIle
last-preceding section mentioned, certifies any writing to
be a true copy or extract knowing it to be false, 01' knowingly utters any such certificate:
(2.) Unlawfully and for any fraudulent purpose takes any such
register or certified copy from its place of deposit, 01'
conceals it :
(3.) Being a person having the custody of any such register 01'
ceL,tified copy, permits it to be so taken 01' concealed as
aforesaid.
283. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
labour who,(1.) :Being by law required to certify that any entry has been
made in any such register as in the two last-preceliing
sections mentioned, makes such certificate knowing that
such entrY has not been made·:
(2.) Being by law required to make any statement, or a certificate
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or declaration concerning any particular required for the
purpose of making entries in such register, knowingly
makes such statement falsely, or such certificate or declaration containing a falsehood:
(3.) Being an officer having custody of the records of any Court,
or being the deputy of any such officer, wilfully utters a
false copy or certificate of any record:
(4.) Not being such officer or deputy, fraudulently signs or
certifies any copy or certificate of any record, or any copy
of any certificate, as if he were such officer or deputy.
284. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour who,(1.) Being an officer required or authorised by law to make or
issue any certified copy of any document or of any extract
from any document, wilfully certifies as a true copy of
any document or of any extract from any such document
any writing which he knows to be untrue in any material
particular:
(2.) Not being such officer as aforesaid, fraudulently signs or
certifies any copy of any document or of any extract from
any document as if he were such officer.
285. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who" with intent to defraud _
(1.) Makes any untrue entry or any alteration in any book of
account kept by any bank or by any public body, or by
any body corporate, company, or society established or
incorporated by charter, or by virtue of an Act of the
Imperial Parliament, or of the General Assembly of New
Zealand, in which book are kept accounts of the owners of
any stock, annuity, or other public fund, or of any share or
interest of or in the debt of any public body, or of or in
the debt or capital stock of any such body corporate, company, or society transferable for the time being at the
office of such bank, public body, body corporate, company,
or society, or who in any manner wilfully falsifies any of
the accounts of any such owners in any of the said
books; or
(2.) Makes any transfer of any share or interest of or in any
stock, annuity, or public fund or debt or capital stock
transferable for the time being at any bank or office, in
the name of any person other than the owner of such
share or interest.
286. Everyone i!;lliable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
labour who, being in the employment of any bank, public body, body
corporate, company, or sooiety as mentioned in the last-preceding
section, with intent to defraud, makes out or delivers any dividend
warrant, or any warrant for the payment of any annuity, interest, or
money payable at the office of such bank, public body, body corporate,
company, or society, for an amount greater or less than that to which
the person on whose account such warrant is made out is entitled.
287. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
labour who fraudulently oounterfeits or imitates in a manner calcu-
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lated to deceive any mark which under law is impressed upon or
otherwise made upon or affixed to any chattel, or upon or to anything containing or connected with such chattel, for the purpose of
denoting the quality of such chattel, or the fact that it has been tested
or examined and approved by or under the authority of any public
body, 01' by any public officer.
288. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour who fraudulently counterfeits, 01' imitates in a manner calculated to deceive, any mark impressed 01' otherwise made upon or
affixed to any chattel, or upon or to anything containing or connected
with such chattel, which mark is by recognised practice understood to
denote that the thing marked has been examined and certified to be
of a particular quality by any particular officer or person, whether
such officer or person be authorised by law or not to so certify.
PART XXXI.~PERSONATION.

Personation.

Persollation of
eel'tuill persons.

Aoknowledging

instrument in false
name.

289. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who personates any person, living or dead, or administrator, wife,
widow, next of kin, or relation of any person, with intent fraudulently to obtain any property.
290. Ever~r one is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who falsely and deceitfully personates(1.) Any owner of any share or interest of Ol~ in any stock,
annuity, or other public fund transferable at any bank or
office; or
(2.) Any owner of any share or interest of or in the debt of any
public body, or of or in the debt or capital stock of any
body corporate, company, or society established or incorporated by charter or by virtue of an Act of the Imperial
Parliament or of the General Assembly of the colony; or
(3.) Any owner of any dividend, coupon, certificate, or money
payable in respect of any such share or interest as aforesaid; or
(4.) Any person duly authorised by any power of attorney to
transfer any such share or interest, or to receive any divi.
dend, coupon, certificate, or money on behalf of the person
entitled thereto;
and thereby transfers or endeavours to transfer any share or interest
belonging to suoh owner, or thereby obtains or endeavours to obtain,
as if he were the true and lawful owner, or were the person so
authorised by such power of attorney, any money due to any such
owner or payable to the person so authorised, 01' any certifioate, ooupon,
or share-warrant, 01' other document, which by any law in force, or
any usage existing at the time, is deliverable to the owner of any suoh
stock or fund, or to the person authorised by any such power of
attorney.
291. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
labour who, without lawful authority or excuse (the proof of whioh
shall lie on him), acknowledges in the name of any other person before
any Oourt, Judge, or other person lawfully authorised in that behalf
any recognisance or bail, or any cognovit actionem, or consent for
judgment, or judgment, or any deed or other instrument.
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PART XXXII.-ORIMES RELATING TO THE OOIN.

292. In this Part the following words and expressions are used

in the following senses :(1.) H Ourrent," applied to coin, means coin coined in any of Her
Majesty's mints, or lawfully current by virtue of any
Proclamation or otherwise in any part of Her Majesty's
dominions, whether within the United Kingdom or without:
(2.) H Oopper," applied to coin, includes every kind of coin inferior
in value to silver:
(3.) H Counterfeit coin" includes genuine coin prepared or altered
so as to resemble or pass for coin of a higher denomination,
and genuine coin clipped, filed, or otherwise diminished in
size 01' weight, and altered or prepared so as to conceal
such clipping, filing, 01' diminution, and counterfeit coin
in an unfinished state:
(4.) "Gild" and" silver," as applied to coin, include producing
the appearance of golcl and silver respectively:
(5.) H Having in possession," when used in reference to any
person, includes not only having in his personal possession,
but also
(a.) Having in the actual possession or custody of any
other pel'son; and
(b.) Having in any place (whether occupied by him·
self or not) for the use or benefit of himself or of any other
person.
293. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who makes or begins to make any counterfeit coin(1.) With intent to make it resemble or pass for ourrent gold or
silver coin respectively:
(2.) Without lawful authority or excuse (the proof whereof shall
lie on him),
(a.) Buys, sells, receives, or puts off any cOlln.terfeit
gold or silver ourrent ooin at a lower rate than it imports,
or was apparently intended to import, or offers to do any
such thing; or
(b.) Imports or receives from beyond the seas any
counterfeit current coin knowing it to be counterfeit:
(3.) Without lawful authority or excuse (the proof of which shall
lie upon him), makes or mends, or begins or proceeds to
make or mend, or buys or sells, or has in his possession or
custodyCa.) Any stamp or mould intended to make the re·
semblance of both 01' either of the sides of any current
coin, 01' of any coin of any foreign prince or State, or any
part of either of such sides, knowing the same to be such,
or to be so adapted and intendecl as aforesaid; or
(h.) Any tool or instrument intended for marking coin
round the edges with marks or figures apparently re·
sembling those on the edges of any such ooin as aforesaid,
knowing the same to be so adapted and intended as afore·
said; or
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(0.) Any press for coinage, or any machine or tool for
cutting round blanks out of gold, silver, 01' other metal, or
mixture of metals, knowing suoh press, maohine, or tool
to be intended to be used for or in order to counterfeit any
suoh ooin as aforesaid;
(d.) Knowingly oonveys out of any of Her Majesty's
mints any suoh thing above mentioned or any useful part
thereof, or any coin, bullion, metal, or mixture of metals.
P~aparation for
294. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
ooinhlg.
life who(1.) Gilds or silvers any piece of metal or mixture of metal whatever of a fit size or figure to be coined, with intent that it
shall be coined into oounterfeit ourrent gold or silver
ooin; or
(2.) Makes any piece of metal or mixture of metals whatever into
a fit size or figure to facilitate the coinage therefrom of any
oounterfeit gold or silver CUl'rent ooin, with intent that
thereby counterfeit gold or silver ourrent ooin should be
made.
Olipping curl'ent coin.
295. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with hard
labour who diminishes or lightens any ourrent gold or silver ooin, with
intent that when so dealt with it may pass as current gold or silver coin.
Possessing clippings
296. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
of Cll~l'ent ooin.
labour who unlawfully has in his custody or possession any filings or
clippings, or silver in dust or solution or other state, obtained by impairing current gold or silver coin, knowing the same to have been
so obtained.
Oountel'£eitillg
297. Everyone is liable to seven years' impl'isonment with hard
fo~eign ~old and
wholabour
silver oom.
(1.) Makes or begins to make oounterfeit gold or silver coin of
any foreign prinoe, State, 01' country; or
(2.) Gilds 01' silvers any oounterfeit ooin of any foreign prinoe,
State, or oountry; or
(3.) Makes any piece of metal or mixture of metals whatever into
a fit size or figure to facilitate the coining thel'efrom of any
such counterfeit gold 01' silver coin, with intent that thereby
counterfeit gold or silver coin should be made; or
(4.) Gilds or silvers any piece of metal or mixture of metals whatever of' a fit size 01' figure to faoilitate the coining therefrom of any such counterfeit gold or silver coin, with
intent that thereby counterfeit gold 01' silver coin should be
made; or
(5.) Brings or receives into the colony, without lawful authority
or exouse (the proof whereof shall lie on him), counterfeit
gold or silver coin of any foreign prince, State, or country,
knowing> the same to be counterfeit.
Oounterfeif;ing
298. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
oopper ooin.
labour who(1.) Makes or begins to make any counterfeit current oopper
ooin; or
(2.) Without lawful authority or exouse (the proof whereof shall
lie upon him), knowingly makes 01' mends, or begins to
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make or mend, or buys or sells, or has in his custody
or possession, any instrument adapted and intended for
counterfeiting any ourrent copper coin; or buys, sells, reM
ceives, or puts off any counterfeit copper coin at a lower
rate or value than the same imports or was apparently
intended to import.
299. Everyone is liable to one year's imprisonment with hard Oountel'feiting
labour who makes any counterfeit copper ooin of any foreign prince, foreign coppel' coin.
State, or country.
300. Everyone is liable to one yeal"s imprisonment with hard Possessing counter·
lahour who has in his possession any counterfeit current gold or feit coin.
silver coin knowing such coin to be counterfeit, and with intent to
utter it.
301. Everyone is liable to three years' imprisonment with hard Possessing three
labour who has in his possession three or more pieces of counterfeit pi?ces of counterfeit
current gold or silver coin knowing sucLt coin to be counterfeit, and oom.
with intent to utter it.
302. Everyone is liable to one year's imprisonment with hard Uttel'ing countel'feit
labour who utters any counterfeit current gold or silver coin know" coin.
ing it to be counterfeit.
303. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard Uttering aCtel'
labour who utters any counterfeit current gold or silver coin knowing previous uttering.
it to be counterfeit, and
(1.) Has at the time of such uttering in his oustody or possession
any other piece of counterfeit gold or silver current coin; or
(2.) Has on the day of such uttering as aforesaid, or within ten
days preceding exclusive of the day of uttering such coin,
uttered any other counterfeit gold or silver coin.
304. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard E~pol·tingcounter£eit
labour who, without lawful authority or excuse (the proof whereof com.
shall lie on him), exports, or puts on board any vessel or boat for the
purpose of being exported, any counterfeit current coin whatever
lmowing the same to be counterfeit.
305. Everyone is liable to one year's imprisonment with hard ~tteringol·p.osBe~s.
labour whomg counterfeIt com.
(1.) Utters any counterfeit current copper coin knowing it to be
counterfeit; or
(2.) Has in his possession three or more counterfeit current coppel'
coins knowing them to be counterfeit, and with intent to
utter them; or
(3.) With intent to defraud, utters as current gold or silver coin
any coin which is not current coin, or any medal or piece
of metal or mixed metal being of less value than the current
coin as and for which it is uttered; or
(4.) Defaces any current coin whatever by stamping thereon any
WOl'd, whether such coin is or is not thereby diminished or
lightened; or
(5.) Utters any counterfeit gold or silver coin of any foreign
prince, State, or countr~r knowing it to be counterfeit.
306. Everyone who, after a previous conviction of any offence .Pun~ahment utte.r
relating to the coin under this or an~r ot.her Act, is convicted of any preVIOUS convIctIon.
offence specified in this Part is liable to imprisonment with hard
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labour for life if he would otherwise have been liable to fourteen years'
imprisonment with hard labour only; or to fourteen years' imprisonment with hard labour if he would otherwise have been liable to imprisonment with hard labour for less than fourteen but not less than
three years; or to five yeal's' imprisonment with hard labour if he
would otherwise have been liable to imprisonment with or without
hard labour for less than three years.
Pl'eliminal'Y•
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PART XXXIII.-MrsCHIEF.
307. (1.) Everyone who causes any event by an act whioh he
knew would probably oause it, being reokless whether suoh event
happens or not, shall be deemed to have caused it wilfully for the
purposes of this Part of this Aot.
(2.) Nothing shall be a orime under any provision oontained in
this Part unless it is done without legal justifioation or exouse, and
without oolour of right.
(3.) Where the orime oonsists in an injury to anything in whioh
the offender has an interest, the existenoe of suoh interest, if partial,
shall not prevent his aot being a orime, and, if total, shall not prevent
his aot being a orime if done with intent to defraud.
308. Everyone is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for
life who wilfully sets fire to any building, ereotion, or struoture whatever fixed to the soil, whether such building, erection, or struoture
is completed or not, or to any staok of vegetable produoe, or of mineral
or vegetable fuel, or to any mine, or to any ship or vessel whether
oompleted or not.
309. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with
hard labom; who wilfully attempts to set fire to anything mentioned in
the last-preceding seotion, or who wilfully sets fire to any substance
so situated that he knows that anything mentioned in the last-preceding seotion is likely to catch fire therefrom.
310. Everyone is guilty of the crime of m'son, and is liable to
fourteen years' imprisonment with hard labour, who wilfully sets fire
to any orop, whether standing or out down, or to any wood, ooppioe,
or plantation, or to any indigenous or tussock grass, heath, gorse,
furze, or fern.
311. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard
labour who wilfully attempts to set fire to anything mentioned in the
last-preceding section, or who wilfully sets fire to any substance so
situated that he knows that anything mentioned in the last-preceding
section is likely to catoh fire therefrom.
312. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with
hard labour who wilfully places 01' throws any explosive snbsta.nce
into or near any building 01' ship with intent to destroy or damage
the same, or any maohinery, working-tools, or chattels whatever,
whether any explosion takes place or not.
313. (1.) Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour who, in a manner likely to cause danger to valuable property,(a.) Places any obstruction upon any railway or tramway:
(b.) Shoots or throws au:ything at an engine or other vehicle:
(0.) Interferes without authority with the points or signals upon
any railway 01' tramway:
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(d.) Makes any false signal on or near any railway or tramway:
(e.) Wilfully omits to do any act which it is his duty to do:
(j.) Does any other unlawful act:

(2.) Everyone who does any of the acts above mentioned with
intent to cause such danger is liable to imprisonment with hard labour
for life.
314. Every one is liable to imprisonment with hard labour for Wrecking.
life who(1.) Oasts away or destroys any ship, whether complete or unfinished:
(2.) Does any act tending to the immediate loss or destruction of
any ship in. distress:
(3) Interferes with any marine signal, or exhibits any false
signal, with intent to bring a ship or boat into danger.
315. Everyone is liable to fourteen years' imprisonment with .A.ttemptingtowrook.
hard labour Who attempts to cast away or destroy any ship, whether
complete or unfinished.
316. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard Interfering with
labour who alters, removes, or conceals, or attempts to alter, remove, marine signals.
or conceal, any signal or mark used for the purposes of navigation.
317. Everyone is liable to seven years' imprisonment with hard Misohief to mines.
labour who, with intent to injure a mine or obstruct the working
thereof,(1.) Oauses water to run into the mine or any subterranean
channel communicating therewith:
(2.) Damages any shaft 01' any passage of the mine:
(a.) Damages, with intent to render useless, any apparatus, building, bridge, or road belonging to the mine, whether the
object damaged be complete or not:
(4.) Hinders the working of any suoh apparatus:
(5.) Damages or unfastens, with intent to render useless, any
rope, chain, or tackle used in any mine, or upon any way
or work connected therewith.
318. Everyone who wilfully dest.roys or damages any of the Mischief.
property hereinafter mentioned is guilty of the crime of mischief, and
is liable to the puniShments hereinafter speoified :(1.) To imprisonment with hard labour for life if the object
damaged be(a.) A dwelling-house, ship, or boat, and the damage
be caused by an explosion, and if(a.) Any person be in such dwelling-house, ship, or
boat, or
(b.) The damage cause actual danger to life;
(b.) A bank or wall of the sea, or of any inland water,
or any work belonging to any port, harbour, dock, or
inland water, and the damage cause actual danger of
inundation;
(a.) A bridge over which a highway passes, damaged
with the intent of rendering, and so as to render, such
highway dangerous or impassable;
(d.) A railway damaged with the intent of l'endering,
and so as to render, suoh railway dangerous or impassable;
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(e.) Manufacturing machines, or manufacturing implements, or goods in process of manufacture, damaged
with intent to render them useless:
(2.) To fourteen years' imprisonment with hard labour if the
object damaged be(f.) A ship in distress or wrecked, or any goods, merchandise, or articles belonging thereto;
(g.) A horse, mare, or gelding, ass, mule, bull, cow,
ox, or heifer, ram, ewe, or other sheep, boar, sow, or other
pig, or goat, or the young of any such animal, and the
damage be caused by killing, maiming, or wounding:
(3.) To seven years' imprisonment with hard labour if the object
damaged be(k.) A ship damaged with intent to destroy or render
useless such ship;
(i.) A signal or mark used for the purposes of navigation;
(k.) A bank or wall of the sea, or of any inland water,
or any materials fixed in the ground for securing the
same, or any work belonging to any port, harbour, dock,
or inland water;
(t.) A navigable river or canal damaged by interference with the flood-gates or sluices thereof, or otherwise, with intent and so as to obstruct the navigation
thereof;
(m.) 1'he flood-gate or sluice of any private water, with
intent to take or destroy, or so as to cause the loss or
destruction of, the fish therein;
(1~.) A private fishery or salmon river damaged by
lime or other noxious material put into the water with
intent to destroy fish then being or to be put therein;
(0.) 1'he flood-gate of any millpond, reservoir, or pool
cut through or destroyed;
(p.) Agricultural machines or agricultural implements damaged with intent to render them useless;
(g.) A hop-bind growing in a plantation of hops:
(4.) To five years' imprisonment with hard labour if the object
damaged be(?'.) Any property, real or personal, for damage to
which no special punishment is by law prescribed, damaged
to the value of five pounds by night:
(5.) To t.hl'ee years' imprisonment with hard labour if the object
damaged be(s.) A tree, shrub, or underwood injured to an extent
exceeding in value five pounds;
(t.) A tree, shrub, or underwood growing in a park,
pleasure-gl'ound, or gm'den, or in any land adjoining or
belonging to a dwelling-house, injured to an extent exceeding in value one pound;
(tt.) A vegetable production growing in a garden,
orch~rd, or greenh.ouse, th? offender having been already
conVICted summarily of a lIke offence;
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(6.) To two yeal's' imprisonment with hard labour if the object
damaged be(v.) A turnpike gate, or toll.bar, or any fence belonging thereto, or any house 01' weighing-machine used
fOl' the collection of toll;
(w.) Anything which forms part of or is used about
an electrio or magnetio telegraph or telephone, with
intent to obstruct the transmission or delivery of any
message;
(a'.) A book, manuscript, or work of art, an article
kept for the purposes of art, science, or litel'ature, any
painted glass, any statue or monument, or any fence surrounding the same;
(y.) Any tree, shrub, or underwood injured to the
extent of one shilling in value, the offender having been
twice summarily convicted of a like offence;
(z.) Any property, real 01' personal, for damage to
which no special punishment is by law prescribed, damaged
to the value of five pounds.
319. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard Providin~gunpowdel'
labour who knowingly has in his possession or makes any gunpowder to commlt ol'ime.
or any explosive substance, or any dangerous engine, instrument, or
thing, with intent thereby to commit, or for the purpose of enabling
any other person to commit, a crime.
320. Everyone convicted of crime under this Part of the Act Whipping.
other than that specified in the last-preceding section may, if under
sixteen years, be sentenced to be once whipped in addition to any
other puniShment.
PART XXXIV.-THREATENING AND ATTEMPTING TO COMMIT ORIMES.

321. Everyone is liable to ten years' imprisonment with hard Threnteningtokill.
labour, and if under sixteen to be once whipped, who sends, or causes
to be received, knowing the contents thereof, any letter or writing
containing threats to kill or do grievous bodily harm to any
person.
322. Everyone is liable to ten years' imprisonment with hard Threatening to bum.
labour, and if under sixteen to be once whipped, who, knowing the
contents thereof, sends or causes to be received any letter or writing
threatening(1.) To burn or destroy any building, or any stack or standing
crop of grain, or other vegetable produce, or any ship or
vessel; or
(2.) To kill, maim, or wound any horse, mare, or gelding, ass,
mule, bull, cow, ox, or heifer, ram, ewe, or other sheep, boar,
sow, or other pig, or goat, or the young of any such animal.
323. Everyone is liable to five years' imprisonment with hard Threnteningbynight.
labour, and if under sixteen years to be once whipped, who, with
intent to intimidate or annoy any person,(1.) By night, breaks or injures or threatens to break 01' inj ure a.ny
dwelling-house; or
(2.) By the discharge of firea.rms or otherwise alarms or attempts
to alarm any pel'son in any dwelling-house.
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324. EVeI'y one is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
labour who, with intent to intimidate or annoy any pel'son,(1.) Breaks or injures 01' threatens to break or injure any dwellinghouse; or
(2.) By the discharge of firearms or otherwise alarms or attempts
to alarm any person in any dwelling-house.
Oonspiringtoprevent
325. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hal'd
colleotion of rates or labour who conspires with any other person by force and intimidation
taxes.
•
' and 0011eoto prevent the collectIOn
of any rates 01' t axes the l
evymg
tion of which is authorised by law.
Oonspiringtocommit
326. Everyone is liable to five years' imprisonment with hard
a ~riu;e punishable
labour
who in any case not hel'einbefore provided
for
conspires with
WIth I m p r i s o n m e n t '
•
• '.
•
with. hard labour for any person to commit any ('rime punishable WIth ImprISonment WIth
three yea.rs or
hard labour fOl' three years or upwards'
or to do
anything in any
part
upwa.rds.
.
•
of the world which if done in the colony would be a crIme pUnIshable
as last aforesaid.
Oonspil'~ng to commit
327. Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
other Orlmes.
labour who conspires with any person to oommit any crime for which
the punishment is of less severity than imprisonment with hard labour
for three years or upwards, or to do anything in any part of the world
which if done in the colony would be a orime punishable as last
aforesaid.
Attempting to
328. Everyone is liable to two yeal's' imprisonment with hard
oommit oertain
labour who attempts, in any case not hereinbefore by this Act proorimes.
vided for, to oommit any orime for which the punishment is imprisonment with hard labour for three years or upwards.
AHempting to
329. Everyone who attempts to commit any crime for which
oommit other
the punishment is of less severity than imprisonment with hard
orimes,
labour for three years or upwards, in any case where no express provision is made by law for the puniShment of such attempt, is liable
to imprisonment for a term equal to one-half of the longest term
to which a person committing the crime attempted to be committed may be sentenced (with 01' without hard labour, as the oase
may be).
Attempting to
330. Everyone is liaMe to two years' imprisonment who attempts
oommlU statutory
to commit any crime under any statute for the time being in force
offenoes.
.t
. h thIS
. Act, or lllCltes
. . or attempts to Incite
.
and no t'InCOnSlS
ent wit
any
person to commit any such crime.
Aooessories after the
331, Everyone is liable to two years' imprisonment with hard
fact to oertain
labour
who, in any case where no express provision is made by this
crimes.
Act for the punishment of an accessory, is accessory after the fact to
any crime 101' which the punishment is on a first oonviction imprisonment with hard labour for three years 01' upwards.
Accessories nfte: the
332. Everyone who is accessory after the fact to any crime
fnot to other orlmes. pums
• h able Wl'th Iess severI'ty than .
.
t Wl'th h ard 1abour
Imprlsonmen
for three years 01' upwards, in any case where no express provision
is made for the punishment of such accessory, is liable to imprisonment for u term equal to one-half of the longest term to whioh a
person committing the crime to which he is accessory may be sentenced
(with or without hard labour, as the case may be).
Thl'eatoning acts.
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TITLE VII.
PROCEDURE.
PART XXXV.-GENERA.L PROVISIONS.
333. (1.) The Judges of the Supreme Oourt, or any three of Powel' to make
them, may at any time and from time to time make suoh rules for rulea.
regulating praotice, pleading, and procedure under this Aot as may
be found necessary, and may from time to time alter or annul any
rules so made.
(2.) Suoh rules shall oome into foroe upon their publioation in
the Gazette, or on such day subsequent to such publication as by the
said rules may be appointed in that behalf, and shall be laid before the
General Assembly within twenty days of suoh publication, if the General
Assembly is then sitting, and, if not, within twenty days after the
then next ensuing session. If an address is presented to the Governor
by either House of the General Assembly within the said session
praying that any rule so made may be annulled the Governor may
thereupon by Order in Council annul the same.
(3.) Until suoh rules are made, and so far as they do not extend,
the existing practice, pleading, and procedure in the oolony shall
remain and be in force so far as they are not altered by or inconsistent
with the provisions of this Act.
334. After the commencement of this Act no civil remedy for Oivil remedy not
any act or omission shall be suspended by reason that such act or suspended.
omission amounts to a criminal offenoe.
335. (1.) '1'he procedure, from information up to oommitment for Procedure to be
trial or holding to bail, shall be that prescribed by" The Justices of uniform.
the Peace Aot, 1882."
(2.) The procedure in respect of all offences for which the offender
is proceeded against by indictment, except where herein otherwise
provided, shall be the same.
336. (1.) Every Act shall be hereafter read and oonstrued as if Oonstl'uction of Aota.
any offence therein mentioned for which the offender may be prose.
outed by indiotment (howsoever suoh offence may be therein desoribecl
or referred to) were described or referred to as a "crime;" and all
provisions of this Act relating to crimes generally shall apply to
every such offence.
(2.) Every oommission, Proclamation, warrant, or other document
relating to criminal procedure in which offences which are "crimes"
as defined by this Act are described or referred to by any names what.
soever, shall be hereafter read and oonstrued as if such offences were
therein described and referred to as crimes.
337. (1.) Anyone cha,rged with a crime for which the punishment Rule na to l\neat.
is death, or imprisonment with hard labour for three years or upwards
on a first conviction, may be arrested without warrant:
(2.) Provided that no one is liable to be arrested without warrant
on a chargoe of having committed any of the crimes following : H Unlawful drilling," in Part VI.;
Any of the crimes in Part IX. for which the punishment is
imprisonment with hard labour for three years or upwards;
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Any of the crimes in Part X. for which the punishment is
imprisonment with hard labour fOl' three years or upwards;
H Assisting escape of prisoners of war," "Assisting escape in
certain cases," " Assisting escape in other cases," "Officer
aiding escape," and "Assisting escape of criminal
lunatics," in Part XI.;
"Attempt to commit unnatural offence," in Part XIII.;
"Oonspiracy to murder" and" Aiding and abetting suicide,"
in Part XVII. ;
"Administering poison," "Causing actual bodily harm," and
" Setting man-traps," in Part XVIII. ;
" Killing unborn child," "Procuring abortion," "Woman procuring her own miscarriage," and" Supplying the means
of procuring abortion," in Part XX. ;
"Bigamy," "Abduction of an heiress," "Abduction of girl
under sixteen," and" Stealing children under fourteen," in
Part XXI.;
" Neglecting duty to provido the necessaries oflife," and " Abandoning children under two," in Part XXII.;
"Oriminal breach of trust," in Part XXIV. ;
.Any of the crimes in Part XXV. for which the punishment
is imprisonment with hard labour for three years or
upwards;
"Extortion by other threats," in Part XXVI.;
"Taking reward f01' recovery of stolen goods," in Part XXVIII.;
" Uttering forged documents," "Procuring execution of document by false pretence," and "Drawing document without
authority," in. Part XXIX. when the punishment is imprisonment WIth hard labour for three years or upwards;
"Falsifying extracts from registers," "Uttering false certificates," "Forging certificates," "Making false entries in
boob relating to public funds," "Olerks issuing false
dividend warrant," and" Imitating authorised marks," in
Part XXX.;
" Personation" and "Acknowledging instrument in false
name,'" in Part XXXI. ;
" Threatening to kill," "Threatening to burn," "Threatening
by night," and" Oonspiring to commit crime punishable
with imprisonment with hard labour for three years or
upwards," in Part XXXIV. :
(3.) Provided also that no one shall be arrested without warrant
upon charge of having committed the crime of "False pretence," or
"Obtaining execution of valuable securities by false pretence," in
Part XXIV., or "Possessing three pieces of oounterfeit coin," in Part
XXXII., unless he be found committing suoh crime.
(4.) Anyone oharged with a crime for which the punishment on
a first conviction is of less severity than imprisonment with hard
labour fol' three years or upwards shall not be arrested without
warrant in respect thereof:
(5.) Pl'ovided that anyone oharged with any of the following
orimes may be arrested without warrant:-
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H Attempt to commit suicide," in Part XVII.;
"Wantonly endangering persons on railways or tramways," in
Part XVIII. ;
"Uttering forged doouments," in Part XXIX., when the punishment is imprisonment; "Uttering counterfeit coin," in
Part XXXII., and any other crime for which the punishment is imprisonment mentioned in that Part, when the
offender is found committing such crime;
H Mischief on railways or tramwavs," in Part XXXIII., and any
other crime mentioned in "the said Part for which the
punishment is imprisonment.
(6.) Nothing in this section contained shall be construed to annul
01: limit any provisions made by any Act giving express power of arrest
wIthout warrant.

PART XXXVI.--PROCEDURE IN PARTICULAR OASES.
338. No one holding any judicial office shall be prosecuted for
the crime of" Judicial corruption," as defined in Part IX., without the
leave of'the Attorney-General. And no Judge who holds his office for
life, subject only to a power of removal by Her Majesty on an address
presented by both Houses of the General Assembly, shall be prosecuted
for any such crime except by the Attorney-General in pursuance of a
resolution of both Houses of the General Assembly.
339. No one shall be prosecuted for the crime of " Selling offices,"
as defined in Part IX., or "Oriminal breach of trust," as defined in
Part XXIV., except by leave of the Attol'uey-GeneraL
340. No one shall be prosecuted for the crime of "Ooncealing
deeds and incumbrances," as defined in Part XXV., without the
sanction of the Attorney-General. Such previous notice as such
Attorney-General directs of the application for leave to prosecute
must in every case be given to the person intended to be prosecuted.
PART XXXVII.-PROOEDURE :BEFORE ApPEARANOE OF ACCUSED.
341. (1.) Any Justice who is satisfied upon oath that there is
reasonable ground for believing that there is in any building, ship,
carriage, box, receptacle, or place(a.) Anything upon or in respect of which any crime for which
under this or any other Act the offender may be arrested
without warl'ant has been or is suspected to have been
committed; 01'
(b.) Anything which there is reasonable ground to believe will
afford evidence as to the commission of any such crime;
or
(0.) Anything which there is reasonable ground to believe is in..
tended to be used for the purpose of committing any crime
against the person for which, under this or any other Act,
the offender may be arrested without warrantmay at any time issue a warrant under his hand authorising some
peace officer named therein to search such building, ship, carriage, box,
receptacle, or place for any such thing, and to seize and carry it before
the Justice issuing the warrant, or some other Justice, to be by him
dealt with aocording to law.

Judioialoo1'l'uptioll.

Selling offices.

Ooncealing deeds
and incumbl'ances.

Search-warrant.
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(2.) Every search-warrant shall be executed by day, unless the
Justice shall by the warrant authorise the peace officer to execute it
at night.
(3.) Every search-warrant may be in the Form No. 1 in the First
Schedule hereto, or to the like effect.
(4.) When any such thing is seized and brought before such
Justice he may detain it, taking reasonable care to preserve it till
the conclusion of the investigation; and, if anyone is committed for
trial, he may order it further to be detained for the purpose of evidence on the trial.
(5.) If no one is committed the Justice shall direct such thing to
be restored to the person from whom it was taken, except in the cases
next hereinafter mentioned, unless he is authorised or required by law
to dispose of it otherwise.
(6.) If under any such warrant there is brought before any
Justice any forged bank-note, bank-note paper, instrument, or other
thing the possession whereof, in the absence of lawful excuse, is a
crime under any provision of this or any other Act, the Oourt to
which any such person is committed for trial, or, if there is no commitment for trial, such Justice, may cause such thing to be defaced or
destroyed.
(7.) If under any such warrant there is brought before any
Justice any counterfeit coin or other thing the possession of which,
with knowledge of its nature and without lawful excuse, is a crime,
every such thing shall be delivered up to any Inspector or other
superior officer of Police, or to any person authorised by him to
receive the same, as soon as it has been produced in evidence, or
as soon as it appeal's that it will not be required to be so produced.
(8.) If the thing to be searched for is gunpowder, or any other
explosive 01' dangerous or noxious substance or thing, the person
making the search shall have the same powers and protections as are
given by any Act of Parliament in force for the time being to any
person lawfully authorised to search for any such thing, and the
things themselves shall be disposed of in the same manner as directed
by any such Act:
(9.) Provided that the provisions of this section shall not be held
to repeal the special provisions of any statute regulating searches and
search-warrants in cases within such statute.
Ooroner'sinquisition.
342. Every Ooroner before whom an inquisition of murder or
manslaughter is found, whether charging any person or not, shall, as
soon as conveniently may be, send a copy of such inquisition, together
with a copy of all depositions taken before him, to the AttorneyGeneral, who may thereupon institute an inquiry and take such steps
as he shall deem desirable. If the Ooroner issues a warrant for the
apprehension of the person against whom the inquisition is found it
shall be a warrant to take such person before a Justice of the Peace,
who may deal with the person so brought before him as though such
warrant had been issued by such Justice upon an information duly
laid before him.
Deodands abolished.
343. There shall be no forfeiture of any chattel for or in respect
of the same having moved to or caused the death of man.
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PART XXXVIII.-PROOEDURE AFTER ApPEARANOE OF ACOUSED.

344. (1.) After anyone has been committed for trial for any
crime, proof upon oath may be given either by the prosecutor or the
. d as a Wl'ness
t 'IS
acouse d that any person w110 has no t been examllle
able to give evidence tending to prove either the guilt or the innocence
of the accused.
(2.) Such proof shall be given before anyone of the Justices b;V
whom the accused was committed, 01' some other Justice acting at
the same place:
Provided that if the person intended to be examined is prevented
by illness, or any other such cause, from appearing, such proof may
be given before a Justice at the place in which the person intended to
be examined then is.
(3.) In any case the Justice before whom such proof is given shall
take it in the form of a deposition as provided in "'The Justices of the
Peace Act, 1882." The Justice, if satisfied by the proof that it is for
the interests of justice that the examination should take place, shall
appoint a time and place for the examination of the person intended to
be examined, and, if such person is able to attend, the Justice shall have
the same powers for compelling his attendance as are herein provided
for compelling the attendance of witnesses at the preliminary inquiry.
(4.) If application is made on behalf of the prosecution, the
person making the application shall give notice to the accused. If
application is made on behalf of the accused, the person making the
application shall give notice to the prosecutor of the time and place at
which the examination is to take place. The notice shall be in writing,
and may be in Form No. 2 in the First Schedule hereto, or to the like
effect.
(5.) The person giving the notice must, if required, tonder to the
person to whom it is given reasonable travelling-expenses to the place
where the evidence is to be taken:
Provided that if the application is made by the prosecutor, and if
the accused is in prison, anyone of the Justices by whom the prisoner
was committed, or any Justice attending at the prison in which he is
confined, may, by an order in writing under his hand, direct the governor
of the prison having the custody of the accused person to convey him, or
cause him to be conveyed, to the place where the examination is to be
taken, for the purpose of being present when it is taken, and to take
him back to prison aftel'wards. The expenses of such conveyance shall
be paid out of the funds applicable to the expenses of the conveyance
of any prisoner taken from that prison before a Justice for examina~
tion.
(6.) At the time and place appointed the Justice shall take the
deposition of the person to be examined, in the same way in which
other depositions are taken; and all the provisions contained in "The
Justices of the Peace Act, 1882," relating to the signing and readingover of depositions, and to their admissibility in evidence, shall apply
to every such deposition.
(7.) If the party against whom suoh deposition is to be I'ead
neglects to attend at the time when it is taken, after receiving due
notice thereof, such deposition shall be admissible in evidence against
him, although it was taken and signed in his absence.

Deposition of witness
t[\~cn aftcl' comnnttal.
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(8.) The prosecution or the accused lllay be represented by counsel
or solicitor, and such counsel or solicitor shall be entitled to crossexamine the witness.
(9.) Depositions taken under this section may be in the ]'orm No.
32 in the First Schedule to '''1'he Justices of the Peace Act, 1882," or
to the like effect; and every such deposition shall be transmitted to
the proper officer of the Court before which the accused is to be tried,
and shall be treated in all respects in the same way as, and shall be
considered as being for all purposes, a deposition taken upon the
preliminary inquiry.
345. (1.) A ny one charged with "Treason," "Being accessory
after the fact to treason," or any" Treasonable crime," as defined in
Part V., shall not be bailed without an order from the Governor or a
Judge of the Supreme Court.
(2.) Anyone charged with any other crime for which the punishment is death or imprisonment with hard labour for three years or
upwards on a first conviction is bailable at discretion:
(3.) Provided that anyone is bailable as of right who is charged
with any of the following crimes :"Unlawful drilling," in Part VI. ;
"Causing actual bodily harm" and" Setting man-traps," in
Part XVIII. ;
" 1\roman procuring her own miscarriage" and" Supplying the
means of procuring abortion," in Part XX.;
"Neglecting duty to provide the necessaries of life" and "Abandoning children under two," in Part XXII. ;
Any of the crimes in Part XXV. for which the punishment is
imprisonment with hard labour for three years or upward's;
H Extortion by other threats," in Part XXVI. ;
"Ta,king rewards for recovery of stolen goods," in Part XXVIII. ;
"Forging certificates," "Making false entries in books relating
to public funds," H Clerks issuing false dividend warrants,"
and H Imitating authorised marks," in Part XXX. ;
H Personation" and
"Acknowledging instrument in false
name," in Part XXXI.;
" Possessing three pieces of counterfeit coin," in Part XXXII.;
"Threatening by night" and" Conspiring to commit a crime
punishable with imprisonment with hard labour for three
years or upwards," in Part XXXIV :
(4.) Anyone charged with a crime for whioh the punishment on
a first conviction is of' less severity than imprisonment with hard
labour for three years or upwards is bailable as of l'ight:
Provided that no one shall be bailable as of right who is charged
with any of the following orimes :"Attempt to commit suicide," in Part XVII. ;
"Uttering forged documents," Procuring execution of document by false pretenoe," ancI "Drawing document without
authority," in Part XXIX., when the punishment is imprisonment.
(5.) Everyone bailable of right shall be released at any stage of the
proceedings, whether he has been committed to prison or not, upon providing sureties sufficient in. the opinion of the J ustioes to secure his
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appearance, or upon his own recognisance if they think fit. In cases
where the accused is bailable at discretion, bail shall at any stage of
the proceedings be allowed or refused at the discretion of the Justices.
(6.) Wheneverthe preliminary inquiry is for any reason adjourned
or interrupted, the Justices holding it, instead of remanding the accused
to prison, shall, if the accused is bailable as of right, or may, if the
accused is bailable at discretion, admit him to bail on condition of his
appearing at the time to which the inquiry is adjourned, or at an earlier
da.y if so required.
(7.) The recognisances to be taken when an accused person is
bailed or allowed to be at large on his own recognisance may be in the
Form No. 1 in the First Schedule of "The Justices of the Peace Act,
1882," 01' to the like effect.
(8.) If an accused person who has appeared and has been admitted
to bail (either on the recognisance of sureties or on his own recognisance) to appear at any adjournment fails to appear according to the
condition of such recognisance, the Justice before whom he ought to
have appeared may issue a warrant for his apprehension, whether
there has been any information in writing and on oath or not.
(9.) Every such warrant may be in the Form No. 5 in the First
Schedule hereto, or to the like effect.
PART XXXIX.-PLAOE AND MODE OF TRIAL.

346. An information may be filed by the .Attorney-General for
any offence not punishable by death or imprisonment with hard
labour for three years or upwards. The existing pI'actice as to the
time and mode of pleading- upon information shall, till altered by rules
under this Act, apply to informations under this Act.
347. (1.) Whenever any person is committed or held to bail for
any crime to appear at any sitting of the Supreme Court (hereinafter
"called the Court of committal "), and it appears to a Judge of the
Court that it is expedient fol' the ends of justice that such person
should be tried for suoh offenoe at some sitting of the Court other than
the Court or sitting for trial at which suoh person was committed or
held to bail, or at which such person would in the ordinary oourse of
law be tried for such crime, &uch Judge, of his own motion, or on
applioation made by or on behalf of the prosecutor or the person
charged, by any order either before or after indiotment found, may
order that such person shall be tried for such crime at such sitting of
the Court (hereinafter called "the substituted Court") as he thinks
fit, holden either within the same district wherein such person shall
have been committed or held to bail, or in some other district.
(2.) Any application for an order as aforesaid may be made to a
Judge when sitting in Court or in Chambers; and it shall not be
necessary for the person charged to be brought or appear in person
before such Judge, either upon the making or the determination of
such application, and it shall not be necessary for such person to plead
any plea to any such indictment in the Court of committal.
The said Judge may make any such order subjeot to such conditions as to bail, the payment of the costs of the prosecutol' and
witnesses, and of the removal and transmission, or removal of the
indictment, and of the removal of the person charged, and as to any
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other matter or thing whatsoever as such Judge may, in his discretion,
impose.
After any such order has been made no indictment shall be
presented to or at the Oourt of committal by the Attorne~f.General, or
other person appointed to prosecute on behalf of the Orown, against
such person for such offence.
(3.) If the indictment has not been found when the order is made
the Attorney-General on behalf of Her ::Majesty, or any person
appointed to prosecute on behalf of Her ::Majesty, 01' the prosecutor,
may present to the Grand Jury at the substituted Oourt an indictment charging such person with such crime, and the indictment
shall be presented, and the person charged shall be arraigned and shall
plead and be tried, and the like proceedings had in such substituted
Oourt as if such person had been committed in the first instance to
the prison which is usually delivered by or at, or had been held to
bail to appear and plead at, the substituted Oourt at which such
indictment is presented.
(4.) If the indictment has been found when the order is made
the Judge shall by such order or by a separate order direct that the
Clerk of the Oourt of committal before or at which any indictment
charging such person with such crime shall then be pending for trial,
forthwith upon delivery to him of an office-copy of such order, shall
transmit such indictment to the Olerk of the substituted Court; and
the person chal'ged by such indictment shall be armigned, and shall
plead and be tried in such substituted Court in the same manner in
all respects as if such indictment had been originally presented at or
returned to such substituted Court.
(5.) Such JUdge may by such order or by a separate order direct
that the Justice or Justices before or by whom any such person
so committed or held to bail or charged with any offence by such
indictment was examined, the Registrar of the Court, or other person
having the custody or possession thereof, shall forthwith, upon
delivery to him of an office-copy of such order, transmit any recognisances, depositions, examinations, or informations relating to the
offence for which such person was committed or held to bail, or
charged in such indictment, which shall be in his custody or possession
to the Olerk of the substituted Oourt.
348. Whenever any order made for the trial of any person in a
substituted Oourt is delivered to any Oourt of committal or the Judge
thereof, or to the Olerk of the Court of committal, such Oourt of
oommittul(1.) Shall require any person who shall be attending such Oourt
of committal under any recognisance or subpama to prosecute, or to prosecute and give evidence, or to give evidence
upon the trial of such person to enter into a recognisance,
in such sum of money as to such Court of committal seems
fit, to prosecute, or to proseoute and give evidence, 01' to
give evidence, as the case may be, upon the trial at the
substituted Oourt whenever the same shall be held:
(2.) May either require any person who shall be attending such
Oourt of committal under any recognisance to take his
trial to enter into such recognisance with so many sureties
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and in such sum or sums of money, and with such con~
dition for his appearance and taking his trial at such substituted Oourt whenever the same shall be held as to
such Oourt of committal seems fit, or may commit such
person to the prison at, or, if there be not one at, then to
the prison nearest to, the town or place where such
Court of committal shall be holden, there to remain until
he shall be removed, or otherwise delivered in due course
of law.
349. (1.) Every recognisance entered into for the prosecution of Reoognisances
any
person' and every recognisance as well of any witness
to give entered
into before
,
,
a COU1't of corneVidence as of any person to answer Ior any offence, shall, III case any mittal to be of
such order
is made for the trial of such
offence at a substituted
Oourt equal obligati~n
•
,
. ' before a substltuted
be oblIgatory on each of the partIes bound by such reoogmsance to COUl't,
prosecute and give evidence, and to do all other things therein mentioned with reference to the said trial at such substituted Oourt, in
like manner as if such recognisance had been originally entered into
for prosecuting such offence, appearing or giving evidence, or doing
such other things before such substituted Oourt.
(2.) Notice in writing shall be given, either personally or by
leaving the same at the place of residence as of which the parties
bound by such recognisance are therein described, to appear before
such substituted Oourt upon the trial of the said offence,
(3.) The Judge of the Oourt may cause the party applying for
such order, whether he be the prosecutor or party charged with such
offence, to enter into a recognisance for such sum, and with or without sureties, as such Judge may direct, conditioned to give such notice
to the parties bound by such recognisances to appear before such substituted Oourt.
(4.) Where it shall appear to any Oourt of committal to which
any Ol'der is delivered for the purpose of removing any indictment
from such Oourt of committal that any person so bound by recognisance has been personally served with any such notice as in this
section is mentioned, it shall not be necessary for suoh Oourt of
committal to require such person to enter into a fresh recognisance,
unless it shall appeal' to such Oourt of committal that it is expedient
to the ends of justice that such person should enter into such reoognisance.
350. Whenever any indictment is transmitted or removed to, or the Subs~ituted COllrt
trial of any person committed
or held to bail for, any orime is ordered
may Is~ue prooess fOl'
•
•
enfol'olUg appearanoe
to be held at, any substItuted Oourt, sueh substItuted Oourt may Issue o~ defendant 01'
process Ior apprehending any person charged by such indictment with Wltnesses.
any offence or held to bail for any such offence, and may compel the
attendance of witnesses as well on the part of the prosecution as on
the part of the defence on the trial of suoh indiotment, or of such
person so committed 01' held to bail, in like manner as in cases of
indictments found at suoh substituted Court for crimes committed
within the jurisdiction of suoh substituted Oourt, and every such
process shall and may be lawfully executed at any place within the
colony.
351. Whenever any prosecutor or witnesses in any case where any Substitllt~d COUl't
. d'10t ment'IS t'IanSmI'tted or removed t
' present ed and .cLound at any reaognisanoes
may l'equu'e new
III
0 01
£01'
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substituted Oourt appears before such substituted Oomt, such substituted Oourt may from time
to time, and as oftend as. to such substi•
futed Oourt seems fit, l'eqUlre such prosecutor an wItnesses to enter
into such recognisances in such sum of money and with such condition
as to appearance at such substituted Oourt and otherwise as to such
substituted Oourt seems fit.
352. Where any person charged with any offence by any indictment transmitted or removed to or presented and found at any
substituted Oourt shall appear before such substituted Oourt in
pursuance of any recognisance for that purpose or otherwise, such
substituted Oourt may from time to time, and as often as to such
substituted Court seems fit, either require such person to enter into
such recognisances with so many sureties and in such sum or sums of
money and with such condition for his appearance at such substituted Oomt and otherwise as to such substituted Oourt seems
fit, or commit such person to the custody of the gaoler of the prison
at, or, if there be no prison at, then to the prison nearest to, the
place of trial as aforesaid until he shall be discharged by due course
of law.
353. Whenever any order is made directing that the trial of any
person confined in any prison for any cl'ime shall be held at a substituted Oourt, then such person shall not be discharged out of prison
by the Oourt of committal, but whether or not any indictment is
presented or found against such person for such crime at the Oourt
of committal, the gaoler of such prison shall forthwith, upon the
delivery to him of an office-copy of such order, without writ of habeas
oorpus or other wl.'it for that purpose, cause such person with his commitment and detainer to be safely removed to the prison at, or, if
there be not one at, then to the prison nearest to, the town or place
at which the substituted Oourt is to be holden; and thereupon the
gaoler of such last-mentioned prison shall receive such person into his
custody in such prison, there to remain until he shall be delivered in
due course of law.
354. Whenever any person is removed into the custody of the
gaoler of the prison at or nearest to the place of trial as aforesaid
under any order, or is committed to the oustody of suoh gaoler by
the substituted Court, such person shall, without writ of habeas CO?'jJU8
or other writ for that purpose, be removed into and from the said
substituted Court when and as often as it may be neoessary by the
gaoler of the said last-mentioned prison with his commitment and
detainer, in order that they may be tried, sentenced, or otherwise dealt
with according to law, and such removal shall not be deemed an
escape.
355. Every prisoner so removed as in any of the preoeding
h 11 .Lor
.a and d
' the t'Ime 0 f such l'emova,
1
sect"lOllS IS ment'lOned sa,
urmg'
and for and during the time of his being removed back to the prison
to which he was originally committed, and from which he has been
brought, when and as often as he shall for any reason be so removed
back, and also for and during such time as he may be detained in the
prison at or near the place of trial, or in any other prison, or any other
place to or through which he has been so removed, and until he shall
be delivered by due course of law, be to all intents and purposes
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deemed and considered to be in proper legal custody wherever in the
colony he may, in effecting such removal, have been taken or detained.
No action or other proceeding, civil or criminal, shall or may be
maintained by such prisoner or any other person against the gaoler of
the prison from which such prisoner is removed, or against the gaoler
of the prison to which suoh prisoner is removed, or against any other
person, by reason or in oonsequence of any such removal or detainer
of such prisoner.
356. (1.) Whenever any indictment is tl'ansmitted or removed Powersand
to any substituted Court or any indictment is presented and found at lluthorit!es of Judge
.
any substItuted
Court, 'h
t e J u dge of such sub'
stItuted Court shall of substItuted Oourt.
possess the same power, jurisdiction, and authority as to all matters
and things whatsover as if the offence charged in any such indictment
had actually been committed within the jurisdiction of such substituted Court.
(2.) Every such offence may be dealt with, tried, and determined
by and before such Judge of such substituted Court in the same
manner in all respects as if the same had actually been committed
within the jurisdiction of such substituted Court, and the offender had
been committed or held to bail for trial at such substituted Court,
and, in the case where any indictment has been removed, as if such
indictment had been originally presented at or returned to such substituted Court.
357. (1.) It shall not be lawful for any person, by himself or by No objeotion may be
his
counsel
to take any obJ'ection either in any Court of committal or removal
had to orderfol'
of
•
' ,
III any substItuted Court, or in any Court of Appeal, to any order of indiotment.
any Judge of the Supreme Court, or to any other proceeding under or
by virtue of which any indictment is transmitted or removed to, or
any trial ordered to be had at, any substituted Oourt, or to any matter
or thing set out or appearing on the face of the record, save and
except only to such indictment alone.
(2.) It shall not be necessary for any purpose whatsoever to prove Proof of proper
that any indictment has been duly transmitted or removed into such ~ra1?smiasion of
,
d Court, but every such III
. d'10t ment sh aII be presume d to necessary.
mdictment not
SubstItute
have been duly removed and transmitted upon production of the
same in such substituted Oourt by the proper officer having the
custody of the records of such substituted Court, and no evidence or
proof to the contrary shall he admitted,
358. Every verdict and judgment which shall be given upon any Verdiots and.
indictment transmitted or removed to or upon any indictmp,nt pre- judgments vahd.
sented and found at any substituted Court, shall be of the same force
and effect in all respects as if such indictment had been duly found
within the jurisdiction of such substituted Oourt, and as if the offence
chal'ged in such indictment had been actually committed within the
jurisdiction of such substituted Court, and as if the offender had been
duly committed or held to bail for trial at such substituted Oourt.
359. (1.) When any person is convicted of any offence at any Sentenoe mllY be
substituted Court upon the trial of any indictment, the Judge of such ~:I~~~~iih:reiI1
substituted Court before whom any such conviction shall have taken distriot where trial
' case sen t ence sh a11 no t then b e passe,
d the J u dge of. lleld
or offenoe
p1ace, or, In
committed.
such substituted Court at any subsequent sitting of such substituted
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Oourt, may order and adjudge such convict to be punished acoording
to law at any plaoe either within the district wherein such substituted
Oourt is held or within the district where such offence was committed
or supposed to have been committed.
(2.) In cases where such Judge shall order suoh convict to be
punished in such last-mentioned district, such Judge may, after
passing sentence upon such convict, make an order commanding the
gaoler of the prison at or near the place of trial to which the convict
was removed under any order to cause such oonvict to be delivered
into the oustody of the gaoler of such prison as he thinks fit in any
such last-mentioned district, together with suoh order, and commanding such gaoler to receive such conviot into his custody in such
prison, and him there safely to keep until such sentence is exeouted
upon such convict according to law, or until he shall be otherwise
delivered by due course of law.
(3.) Where sentence of death is passed the Judge may make an
order commanding the Sheriff of the Sheriff's district in which the
place so ordered to be the place of punishment shall be to execute
such sentence upon such oonviot within his district according to law,
in the same manner as if he had been tried and received such sentence
in such Sheriff's district.
Every such Sheriff and gaoler respectively is hereby commanded
to perform and execute according to law each and every thing which
he shall be commanded to perform and execute by any such order.
(4.) The several Forms in the Second Sohedule to this Aot contained, or forms to the like effeot, shall be deemed good, valid, and
sufficient in law; and, in the oase of any order direoted to any Sheriff
and commanding him to execute any sentence, it shall be suffioient to
deliver such order either to such Sheriff or to his Deputy-Sheriff in
his absence.
360. (1.) Whenever any application is made on behalf of Her
Majesty or of any prosecutor to any Judge of the Supreme Oourt for
an order that any person charged with any offence shall be tried at a
snbstituted Oourt, such Judge may issue a certificate, upon the production of which the Oolonial Treasurer may order to be paid out of
any moneys provided by the General Assembly for cost of criminal
prosecutions to the person so charged a sum not exceeding thirty
pounds to enable such person to defray the charges and expenses of
the attendance of his witnesses.
(2.) No such order shall be made where the substituted Oourt is
to be holden in the same district wherein such person was committed
or held to bail.
361. The Governol' in Oouncil may from time to time make
regulations for the purposes of this Part of this Act respecting(1.) The government and keeping of the prisons in the colony:
(2.) The duties of Sheriffs and gaolers under this Part of this Act:
(3.) 'l'he alteration of any proceeding whatsoever for carrying
into effect the purposes of this Part of this Act:
And all such l'egulations shall be of the like force and effect as if the
same had been made by authority of the General Assembly, and shall
be notified in the Gazette. or in such other manner as the Governor
in Oouncil may direct.
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PART XL.-INDIOTMENTS.

362. (1.) It shall not be neoessary to state in any indictment Headiugof
that the jurors present upon oath or affirmation.
indiotment,
(2.) It shall be sufficient if an indictment begins in the Form
No, 3 given in the First Schedule hereto, or to the like effeot.
(3.) Any mistake in the heading shall upon being discovered be
forthwith amended, and whether amended or not shall be immaterial.
363. (1.) Every count of an indictment shall contain and shall Form and contents
be sufficient if it contains in substance a statement that the accused of ootmts.
has committed some crime therein specified.
(2.) Such statement may be made in popular language, without
any technical averments or any allegations of matter not essential to
be proved.
(3.) Such statement may be in the words of the enactment
describing the crime or declaring the matter charged to be a crime,
or in any words sufficient to give the accused notice of the crime with
which he is charged.
(4.) Every count shall contain so much detail of the circumstances
of the alleged crime as is sufficient to give the accused reasonable
information as to the act or omission to be proved against him, and to
identify the transaction referred to :
Provided that the absenoe or insuffioiencyof suoh details shall not
vitiate the oount.
(5.) A oount may refer to any section or subsection of an Jr
statute creating the offence cllarged therein, and in estimating the
sufficiency of such oount the Oourt shall have regard to SUCll
refel'ence.
(6.) Every oount shall in general apply only to a single transac~
tion,
364. (1.) A count shall not be deemed objectionable on the Orimes may be
ground that it charges in the alternative several different matters, charged,in the
"
. th e enact men t alternatIve.
ac t s, or omISSIons
Wh'10h are st at ed'In th e aIternat'lve III
describing any crime, or declaring the matters, acts, or omissions
charged to be a crime, or on the ground that it is double or multi.
farious,
(2.) The accused may at any stage of the trial apply to the Court
to amend or divide any such count on the ground that it is so framed
as to embarrass him in his defence.
(3.) The Court, if satisfied that the ends of justice require it, may
Ol'der any count to be amended or divided into two 01' more counts,
and on such order heing made such count shall be so divided or
amended, and thereupon a formal commencement may be inserted
before eaoh of the counts into which it is divided.
365. (L) No count shall be deemed objectionable or insufficient Certainobjeotions
on any of the following grounds, that is to say,not to vitiate counts.
(a.) That it does not contain the name of the person injured; or
(b.) That it does not state who is the owner of any property
therein mentioned; or
(0.) That it charges an intent to defraud without naming or
describing the person whom it was intended to defraud; or
(d.) That it does not set out any document which may be the
subject of the charge; or
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(e.) That it does not set out the words used where words used are
the subjeot of the charge; or
(f.) That it does not speoify the means by whioh the orime was
oommitted; or
(g.) That it does not name or desoribe with precision any person
or tIling:
(2.) Provided that the Oourt may, if satisfied that it is neoessary
for a fail' trial, order that further particulars in writing of suoh dooument, words, means, person, or thing be furnished by the prosecutor.
366. (1.) No count charging perjury, the making of a false oath
01' of a false statement, or fabricating evidence, or subornation or procuring the commission of any of these crimes shall be deemed
insufficient on the ground that it does not state the nature of the
authority of the tribunal before which the oath or statement was taken
or made, or the subject of the inquiry, or the words used, or the
evidence fabricated, or on the ground that it does not expressly
negative the truth of the words used. But the Court may order that
the prosecutor shall furnish particulars in writing of what is relied on
in support of the charge.
(2.) No count which charges any false pretenoe, or any fraud, or
any attempt or conspiracy by fraudulent means, shall be deemed
insuffioient because it does not set out in detail in what the false pretenoe, or the fraud, or fraudulent means consisted. But the Oourt
may order that the proseoutor shall fmnish further partioulars in
writing of the above matters, or any of them.
(3.) No provision before oontained in this Part as to matters
which are not to render any oount objeotionable or insuffioient shall
he oonstrued as restrioting or limiting in any way the general provisions respecting the form and contents of counts contained in this
Pal't.
367. (1.) When any such further partioulars as aforesaid ar(;\
delivered a oopy shall be given without oharge to the aocused or his
solicitor. And such further particulars shall be entered in or at.
taohed to the Crown :Book; and the trial shall prooeed in all respeots
as if the indictment had been originally in oonformity with such
further particulars.
(2.) In determining whether particulars are required or not,
and whether a defect in the indictment is material to the substantial
j~stice of the case or not, the Court may have regard to the deposi-,
tlOns.
368. (1.) If on the trial of any indictment there appears to be a
variance between the proof and the oharge in any count of the indiotment, either as found or as amended, 01' as it would have been if
amended in conformity with any such further particulars, the Oourt
before which the oase is tried, or the Court of Appeal, may amend the
indiotment, or any oount in it, so as to make it conformable with the
proof.
(2.) If the Court is of opinion that the accused has not been
misled or prejudiced in his defenoe by such variance it shall make
such amendment.
(3.) If it appears that the indictment has been preferred under
some other Act instead of under this Act, 01' under this Act instead of
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under some other Act, or that there is in the indictment, or in any
count in it, an omission to state or a defective statement of anything
requisite to constitute the crime, or an omission to negative any exception which ought to have been negatived, but that the matter omitted
is proved by the evidence, the Court before which the trial takes place,
or the Court or Appeal, if of opinion that the accused has not been
misled or prejudiced in his defence by such error or omission, shall
amend the indictment or count as may be necessary.
(1.) The trial in either of these cases or the appeal may then
proceed in all respects as if the indictment or count had been originally
framed as amended.
(5.) If the Court is of opinion that the accused has been misled
or prejudiced in his defence by any such variance, error, or omission,
or defective statement as aforesaid, but that the effect of such mislead~
ing or prejudice might be removed by adjourning or postponing the
trial, the Court may in its discretion make the amendment and adjourn
the trial to a future day in the same sittings, or discharge the jury and
postpone the trial to the next sittings of the Court, on such terms as
it thinks just. And the Court of Appeal may, in making such amend·
ment, in its discretion, either affirm the sentence or direct a new trial.
(6.) In determining whether the accused has been misled or prejudiced in his clefence, the Oourt which has to determine the question
shall consider the contents of the depositions, as well as the other
circumstances of the oase :
(7.) Provided that the propriety of making or refusing to make
any such amendment shall be deemed a question for the Oourt, and
that the decision of the Oourt upon it may be reserved for the Oourt
of Appeal, or may be brought before the Court of Appeal like any
other decision on a point of law.
369. (1.) Every indictment for treason or for treasonable crimes, Indictmentfor
as defined in Part V., must state overt acts, and no evidence shall be tl'eason.
admitted of any overt act not stated unless it is otherwise relevant as
tending to prove some overt act stated.
(2.) The power of amending indictments herein contained shall
not extend to authorise the Oourt to add to the overt acts stated in the
indictment.
370. When the complete commission of the crime charged is not .Attemptpl'ovod
roved,
but the evidence establishes an attempt to commit the crime, whhen c~'ime is
P
'
. t e'd 0 f such attempt, and
the accused may b e convlC
pUll1shed
accord- C lIrgec..
ingly.
371. (1.) When an attempt to commit a crime is charged, but Crimopl:ovedwhen
the evidence establishes the commission of the full crime, the accused attempt IS chal'ged.
shall not be entitled to be acquitted, but the jury may convict him of
the attempt.
(2.) After a conviction for such attempt the accused shall not be
liable to be tried again for the crime which he was charged with
attempting to commit.
372. (1.) Every count shall be deemed divisible; and if the com~ Part of ol'ime
mission of the crime charged, as described in the enactment Cl'eating ohal'/1;od proved.
the crime or as charged in the count, includes the commission of any
other crime, the person accused may be convicted of any crime so
included which is proved, although the whole crime charged is not
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:proved; or he may be convicted of an attempt to commit any crime so
Included:
(2.) Provided that on a count charging murder, if the evidence
proves manslaughter but does not prove murder, the jury may find the
accused not guilty of murder but guilty of manslaughter, but shall not
on that count find the accused guilty of any other offence;
(3.) And also that, upon a count charging rape, the accused shall
not be found guilty of any charge other than rape or an attempt to
commit rape.
373. (1.) Any number of counts for any crime whatever may be
joined in the same indictment, and shall be distinguished in the
manner shown in the Form No. 3 in the First Schedule hereto, or to
the like effect:
Provided that to a count charging murder no count charging any
offence other than murder shall be joined.
(2.) 'When there are more counts than one in an indictment each
count may be treated as a separate indictment.
(3.) If the Oourt thinks it conducive to the ends of justice to do
so it may direct that the accused shall be tried upon anyone or more
of such counts separately.
(a.) Such order may be ma.de either before or in the course of the
trial, and if it is made in the course of the trial the jury
shall he discharged from giving a verdict on the counts on
which the trial is not to proceed.
(b.) The counts in the indictment which are not then tried shall
be proceeded upon in all respects as if they had been found
in a separate indictment:
(4.) Provided that, unless these be special reasons, no order shall
be made preventing the trial at the same time of any number of
crimes involving dishonesty not exceeding five, alleged to have been
committed within six months from the first to the last of such crimes,
whether against the same person or not.
(5.) If one sentence is passed upon any verdict of guilty on more
counts than one the sentence shall be good if any of such counts
would have justified the sentence.
374. (1.) When an indictment contains a count charging the
accursed with having been previously convicted he shall not, at the
time of his arraignment, be required to plead to it unless he pleads
guilty to the rest of the indictment, nor shall such count be meutionecl
to the jury when the accused is given in charge to them, nor shall he
be tried upon it if he is acquitted ou the other counts; but if he is
convicted of any other part of the indiotment he shall, before he is
called upon to say why sentence should not be passed upon him, be
asked whether he has been previously convioted as alleged 01' not,
and, if he says that he has not, or does not say that he has been so
convicted, the jury shall be charged to inquire into the matter, as in
other cases:
(2.) Provided that, if upon the trial of any person for any such
subsequent crime as aforesaid evidence is given on the part of the
accused of his good character, the prosecutor may, in answer thereto,
prove such previous conviction, and the jury shall be charged to
inquire thereof, together with the other crime to be tried.
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375. (1.) After the commencement of this Act no objection to an Objections to all
indictment shall be taken by way of demurrer, but, if an indictment indictment.
does not state in substance a crime, or states a crime not triable by
the Oourt before which the accused is arraigned, the accused may
move the Oourt to quash it, 01' in arrest of judgment, as herein
provided.
(2.) If suoh motion is made before the accused pleads, the Oourt
shall either quash the indictment or amend it, if it thinks that it ought
to be amended.
(3.) If the defeot in the indiotment appeal's to the Oourt during
the trial, and the Oourt does not think :fit to amend it, it may in its
disoretion quash the indiotment, or leave the objection to be taken in
arrest of judgment.
376. Everyone who is a party to any orime within the meaning Indi~lment of
of this Act may be convicted either upon a count charging him with parbtes.
having committed that crime, where the nature of the crime charged
will admit of such course, or upon a count alleging how he beoame a
party to it.
377. (1.) Everyone charged with being an aocessory after the Accessol'iesaf~erthe
fact to any orime, 01' with reoeiving any property knowing it to have fact, and receIvers.
been dishonestly obtained, may be indicted, whether the principal
offender or other party to the crime or person by whom suoh property
was so obtained has or has not been indicted or convicted, or is or is
not amenable to justice; and such accessory may be indicted either
alone, as for a substantive crime, or jointly with such pr4tcipal or
other offender or person by whom suoh property was dishonestly
obtained.
(2.) When any property has been dishonestly obtained any
number of reoeivers at different times of suoh property, or of any
part or parts thereof, may be charged with substantive orimes, and
may be tried together, whether the person by whom the property was
so obtained is or is not indioted with them, or is or is not in oustody
or amenable to justice.
378. (1.) The following speoial pleas, and no others, may be Spcolal pleas.
pleaded according to the provisions hereinafter oontained, that is to
say, a plea of previous acquittal, a plea of previous conviction, and
a plea of pardon.
(2.) All other grounds of defenoe may be relied on under the
plea of not guilty.
(3.) The pleas of previous acquittal, or previous oonviotion, and
pardon may be pleaded together, and if pleaded shall be disposed of
before the accused is oalled on to plead further; and, if every such
plea is disposed of against the aooused, he shall be allowed. to plead
not guilty.
(4.) In any plea of previous acquittal or previous conviction it
shall be sufficient for the acoused to state that he has been lawfully
acquitted or convicted, as the case may be, of the offence charged in
the count or counts to which such plea is pleaded.
379. (1.) On the trial of an issue on a plea of previous ac- Pleas of previous
quittal or oonviction to any count or oounts, if it appear that n:'~~ttal and COllthe matter on which the acoused was given in oharge on the former VIO IOn.
trial is the same in whole or in part as that on whioh it is proposed
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to give him in charge, and that he might on the former trial, if all
proper amendments had been made which might then have been made,
have been convicted of all the crimes of which he may be convicted
on the count or counts to which such plea is pleaded, the Oourt shall
g-ive judgment that he be discharged from such count or counts.
(2.) If it appear that the aooused might on the former trial
have been convicted of any crime of whioh he might be convicted on
the count or counts to which such plea is pleaded, but that he may be
convicted on any such count or counts of some crime or crimes of
which he could not have been convicted on the former trial, the
Oourt shall direct that he shall not be convicted on any such count
or counts of any crime of which he might have been convicted on the
former trial, but that he shall plead over as to the other crime or
crimes charged.
380. (1.) When an indictment charges substantially the same
crime as that charged in the indictment on which the aooused was
given in oharge on a former .trial, but adds a statement of intention or
circumstances of aggravation tending if proved to inorease the punish..
ment, the previous acquittal or oonviction shall be a bar to such sub.
sequent indictment.
(2.) A previous conviotion or aoquittal on an indictment for
murder shall be a bar to a seoond indictment for the same homicide
charging it as manslaughter; and a previous conviction or acquittal on
an indictment for manslaughter shall be 8,. bar to a second indictment
for the same homicide charging it as murder.
(3.) If it appears on the trial of an issue on a plea of autrefois
acquit or cOllvict to an indictment for murder or manslaughter that
the former trial was for a crime against the person alleged to have
been now killed, and the death of suoh person is now alleged to have
been caused by the orime previously charged, but that the death
happened after the trial on which the accused was acquitted or
convicted, as the case may be, then, if it appears that on the first trial
the accused might if convicted have been sentenced to penal servitude
or imprisonment with hard labour for three years or upwards, the Oourt
shall direct that the accused be discharged from the indictment before
it. If it does not so appear the Oourt shall direct that he plead over.
381. On the trial of a,n issue on a plea of previous acquittal or
conviction, the depositions transmitted to the Oourt on the former trial,
together with a copy of the Judge's notes, certified by an officer of
the Oourt, if available, and the depositions transmitted to the Oourt
on the subsequent charge, shall be admissible in evidenee to prove or
disprove the identity of the charges.
382. The provisions of this Part I'elating to indictments shall,
so far as they are applicable thereto, apply to criminal informations.
PART XLI.-PREFERRING INDICTMENT.

Sending bill before
GrllndJury.

383. (1.) Anyone who is bound over to prosecute any person,
whether committed for trial or not, may prefer a bill of indictment for
the charge on whioh the accused has been committed, or in respect of
which the prosecutor is so bound over, or for any charge founded upon
the facts 01' evidence disclosed on the depositions taken before the
Justice.
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(2.) The accused may, at any time before he is given in charge
to the jury, apply to the Oourt to quash any count in the indictment, on the ground that it is not founded on such facts or
evidence, and the Oourt shall quash such count if satisfied that it is
not so founded.
(3.) If at any time during the trial it appears to the Oourt that
any count is not so founded, and that injustice has been or is likely to
be done to the accused in consequence of such count remaining in the
indictment, the Oourt may then quash such count and discharge the
jury from finding any verdict upon it, but the Oourt shall not do so
unless satisfied that justice requires it.
(4.) The Attorney-General, or anyone with the written consent of a Judge of the Supreme Oourt or of the Attorney-General,
may prefer a bill of indictment for any offence before the Grand Jury
of any Oourt specified in such consent; and any person may prefer
any bill of indictment before the Supreme Oourt at a sitting for the
trial of criminal cases by order of such Oourt.
(5.) It shall not be necessary to state such consent or order in the
indictment. An objection to an indictment for want of such consent
or order must be taken by motion to quash the indictment before the
accused person is given in charge to a petty jury.
(6.) Save as aforesaid no bill of indictment shall after the commencement of this Act be preferred: Provided that nothing herein
contained shall affect the practice whereby the Attorney-General or
any person duly appointed for such purpose, or the Orown counsel at
any District Oourt, may prefer any bill of indictment in any case.
384. (1.) The foreman of every Grand Jury shall administer an Swearing of
oath to all persons who shall appear before such Grand Jury to give witnesses before .
d 'III support 0 f any b'll
f' d'10t ment ; and a11 sueh persons foreman.
Grand Jury by then'
eVl' ence
lOIn
attending before such Grand Jury to give evidence may be sworn and
examined by such Grand J UfY touching the matters in question.
(2.) Every person taking any oath or affirmation in support of
any bill of indictment who shall wilfully affirm or swear falsely shall
be deemed guilty of perjury.
.
(3.) The name of any witness so examined, or intended to be
so examined, shall be indorsed on suoh bill of indictment, and the
foreman of eaoh Grand Jury shall write his initials against the
name of eaoh witness sworn and examined touching suoh bill of indictment.
(4.) Upon the written order of the presiding Judge, but not
otherwise, any other witness may be sworn and examined by and
before the Grand Jury, though the name of the witness may not have
been indorsed on the bill of indictment.
(5.) It shall not be neoessary for any person to take an oath in
open Oom't to qualify suoh person to give evidenoe before any Grand
Jury.
385. (1.) After the commencement of this Act no Grand Jury Presentment to be
shall present that anyone has oommitted an offence exoept upon a up~n indictment
bill of indictment duly sent before them.
on y.
(2.) After the commencement of this Aot no one shall be tried
upon any Ooroner's inquisition.
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Copy of indiotment.

386. After the indictment is found everyone charged therein
shall be entitled to have a copy thereof, free of charge, from the officer
of the Oourt.
387. (1.) When anyone is indicted for treason, or for being
accessory after the fact to treason, the following documents shall be
delivered to him after the indictment has been found, and at least ten
days before his arraignment, that is to say,(a.) A copy of the indictment;
(b.) A list of the witnesses to be produoed on the trial to prove
the indictment; and
(0.) A copy of the panel of the jurors who are to try him returned
by the Sheriff.
(2.) The list of the witnesses and the copy of the panel of the
jurors must mention the names, occupations, and places of abode of
the said witnesses and jurors.
(3.) The documents aforesaid must all be given to the accused at
the same time and in the presence of two witnesses:
(4.) Provided that, if the trial is to be heard in the Oourt of
Appeal, the list of jurors aforesaid may be given to the accused after
his arraignment, if it is given ten days before the trial.
388. (1.) When anyone against whom an indictment has been
duly preferred, and has been found, and who is then at large, does not
appear to plead to such indictment, whether he is under recognisance
to appear or not, the following consequences shall follow, that is to
say,(2.) The Oourt before which the acoused ought to have been tried
may issue a warrant for his apprehension, which may be executed in
anJT part of the colony.
(3.) The officer of the Oourt at which the said indictment is
found, or, if the place of trial has been changed, the officer of the
Gourt before which the trial is to take place, shall, at any time after
the end of the sittings at which the accused ought to have appeared
and pleaded, grant to the prosecutor, upon application made on his
behalf and upon payment of one shilling, a certificate of such indictment having been found. 'l'he certificate may be in the Form No. 4
in the First Schedule hereto, or to the like effect.
(4.) Upon production of such certificate to any Justice such
Justice shall issue his warrant to apprehend him, and to cause him to
be brought before such Justice, or before any other Justice, to be
dealt with according to law. The wl1rrant may be in the Form No. 5
in the First Schedule hereto, or to the like effect.
(5.) If it is proved upon oath before such Justice that anyone
apprehended and brought before him on such warrant is the person
charged and named in such indictment such Justice shall, without
further inquiry or examination, either commit him to prison by a
warrant which may be in the Form No. 6 in the First Schedule hereto,
or to the like effect, or admit him to bail as in other cases provided;
but, if it appears that the accused has, without reasonable excuse,
broken his recognisance to appear, he shall not in any case be bailable
as of right.
(6.) If it is proved 1)eforo the Justice upon oath that any such
accused person is, at the time of such application and produotion of
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the said certificate as aforesaid, confined in any prison for any other
?:ffence. than that charged in the said indictment such Justice shall
Issue hl.S warrant directed to the governor of the prison in which such
:pers~n IS then confi~ed as aforesaid, co~manding him to detain him
lU hIS custody untIl by lawful authorIty he is l'emoved therefrom.
Such warrant may be in the Form No. 6 in the First Schedule hereto,
or to the like effect.
389. OutlaWl'y in criminal cases is abolished.
. No confession, verdict, inquest, conviction, or judgment of any
crIme, or for felo de se, shall cause any attainder or corruption of
blood, or any forfeiture or escheat, other than any fine or penalty
imposed by the sentence of the Oourt.

4.09

OuUawryand
forfeitures nbolished.

PA.RT XLII.-TRIA.L.
390. (1.) It shall not in any case be necessary to draw up any

formal record of the proceedings on a trial for a crime; but the proper
officer of the Court before which the trial takes place shall cause to be
preserved all indictments and all depositions transmitted to him, and
he shall keep a book to be called the Crown Book, which book shall
be the property of the Court, and shall be deemed a record thereof,
and the contents thereof provable by a certified copy or extract, without production of the original.
(2.) In the Orown Book shaH be entered the names of the Judge
of the Oourt and of the grand jurors, and a memorandum of the
substance of all proceedings at every trial and of the result of every
trial.
(3.) Such entries, or a certified copy thereof, or or so much thereof
as may be material, may be referred to on any prooeeding by way of
appeal as herein provided.
(4.) Any cert,ificate or any indiotment, trial, conviotion, or aoquittal, or of the substance thereof, made up from the memorandum
in such book, shall be received in evidenoe for the same purpose and
to the same extent as certificates of records, or the substantial parts
thereof, are now receivable.
(5.) Any erroneous or defective entry in the Orown Book may at
any time be amended in acoordanoe with the fact by the Judge or
Justice who presided at the trial:
Provided always that nothing herein contained shall dispense with
the taking of notes by the Judge or Justice presiding at the trial.
(6.) If the trial takes place before a different Oourt from that to
whioh the accused was committed for trial, 01' at a different Oourt
from that before which the indictment was found, a statement shall
be made in the Orown Book of the order under whioh the trial is held,
and by whom or where it was so made.
(7.) The officer of the Oourt shall cause to be entered in the
Orown Book a statement of the following particulars :(a.) The name of the committing Justioe, and the charge on
which the accused was committed; or,
(h.) If the acoused was not committed, and the prosecutor was
bound over to prosecute under the provisions of this Act,
the name of such prosecutor, and by whom he was bound
over; 01',

Record of
proceediugs.
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(a.) If the indictment is preferred by leave, then the name of the
Court, Judge, 01' Justice granting suoh leave;
(d.) 'fhe names of all the witnesses whose depositions have been
transmitted to the offioer of the Court, and of the J ustioes
befol'e whom and of the places where their depositions
were taken:
(8.) Provided that the absence of such a statement, 01' any mistake
in it, shall not be an objection to the proceedings; but the Court to
which the Orown Book belongs may, and shall on the application of
either the proseoutol' or accused at any time, order a statement of
these particulars to be entered, or amend the statement where erl'O~
neous or defeotive.
R.ight to be defended.
391. Every person accused of any offence whatever may make
his full defenoe thereto by himself or by counsel, or by solicitor in
Courts where solicitors practise as advocates.
Bringin~ prisoner up
392. If any l)erson against whom any indiotment is found is at
for arraIgnment.
the time confined for some other cause in prison the Court may, by
order in writing, without writ of habeas oorpU8, direct the governor of
the prison to bring up the body of such person as often as may be
required for the purposes of the trial, and such governor shall obey
such order.
Al'l'aigllment.
393. Every accused person shall, upon being called upon to plead,
be entitled to have the indictment on which he is to be tried read over
to him, if he so require.
Pleas inabatemellt
394. (1.) No plea in abatement shall be allowed after the oom~
abolished.
mencement of this Act.
(2.) Any objection to the constitution of the Grand Jury may be
taken by motion to the Court, and the indictment shall be quashed if
the Oourt is of opinion both that such objection is well founded and
that the accused has suffered 01' will suffer prejudice thereby, but not
otherwise.
Plea.
395. (1.) When the accused is called upon to plead he may plead
either guilty or not guilty, or such special pleas as hereinbefore pro~
vided for.
(2.) If the accused wilfully refuses to plead, or will not answer
direotly, the Oourt may, if it thinks fit, order the proper officer to
enter a plea of not guilty.
Ohallenging the
396. (1.) Either the accused or the prosecutor may challenge the
array.
array on the ground of partiality, fraud, or wilful misconduct on the
part of the Sheriff 01' his deputies by whom. the panel was l'eturned,
but on no other ground. The objection shall be made in writing, and
shall state that the person returning the panel was partial, or was
fraudulent, 01' wilfully misconducted him.self, as the case may be.
Such objection may be in the Form No. 7 in the First Schedule
hereto, 01' to the like effect.
(2.) If pal'tiality, fraud, or wilful misconduct, as the case may be,
is denied the Oourt shall appoint any two indifferent persons to try
whether the alleged ground of challenge is true or not. If the triers
find that the alleged ground of challenge is true in fact, or if the
party who has not challenged the array admits that the ground of
challenge is true in fact, the Court shall direct a new panel to be
l'eturned.
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397. (1.) Besides the peremptory challenges provided for by Ohallenges and
"'rhe Juries Act, 1880," every prosecutor and every accused person ~reotions to stand
shall be entitled to any number of challenges for cause on any of the .
following grounds, that is to say,(a.) That any juror's name does not appear in the Jury Book:
Provided that no misnomer or misdescription in the J Ul'y
Book shall be a ground of challenge if it appears to the
Court that the description given in the Jury Book sufficiently designates the persons referred to; or
(b.) lJ.'hat any juror is not indifferent between the Queen and the
accused; 01'
(a.) That any juror is disqualified under the law in force for the
time being.
(2.) No other ground of challenge for cause than those above
mentioned shall be allowed.
(3.) If any such challenge is made the Court may, in its discretion, require any party challenging to put his challenge in writing.
The challenge may be in the Form No. 8 in the First Schedule hereto,
or to the like effect. The other party may deny that the ground
of challenge is true.
.
(4.) If the ground of challenge is that the juror's name does not
appear in the Jury Book the issue shall be tried by the Court on
the voir' dir'e by the inspection of the Jury Book, and such other
evidence as the Court thinks fit to receive.
(5.) If the ground of challenge be other than as aforesaid, the
two jurors last sworn, or, if no jurors have then been sworn, then two
persons present whom the Court may appoint for that purpose, shall
be sworn to try whether the juror objected to stands indifferent
between the Queen and the accused, or is disqualified as aforesaid, as
the case may be. If the Court or the triers find against the challenge
the juror shall be sworn. If they find for the challenge he shall not
be sworn. If, after what tho Court considers a l'easonable time,
the triers are unable to agree, the Court may discharge them from
giving a verdict and may direct other persons to be sworn in their
place.
(6.) The prosecutor shall have no power to challenge any juror
peremptorily, but he may direct any number of jurors not peremptorily challenged by the accused to stand by until all the jurors have
been called who are available for the purpose of trying that indictment.
(7.) The accused may be called upon to declare whether he
challenges any juror peremptorily or otherwise before the prosecutor
is called upon to declare whether he requires such juror to stand by,
or challenges him for cause.
398. (1.) Everyone proceeded against by indictment for any Evidence of aoou~ed.
offence, either solely or with others, shall be a competent but not
compellable witness for himself or herself upon his or her trial for such
offence, and the wife or husband, as the case may be, of every such
accused person shall bo a competent witness for him or her upon such
trial:
(2.) Provided that the wife or husband of an accused person shall
not be called as a witness without the consent of such accused person,
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except in any case in which such wile 01' husband are compellable to
give evidence, or the charge be one in which either husband or wife
is charged with inciting or being accessory to an offence against the
other:
(3.) Provided that no such person shall be liable to be called as
a witness by the prosecutor, but every such witness called and giving
evidence on behalf of the accused shall be liable to be cross-examined
like any other witness on any matter though not arising out of his
examination in chief:
(4.) Provided that, so far as the cross-examination relates to any
previous conviction of the accused, or to the credit of the accused, the
Oourt may limit such cross-examination to such extent as it thinks
proper, although the proposed cross-examination might be permissible
in the case of any other witness.
Evidence of accused
399. If an accused person, or anyone of several acoused persons
when undefended.
being tried togethm', is not defended by counsel, then, on the completion of the examination of the witnesses on the part of the prosecution, the following caution, or words to the like effeot, shall be
addressed to him by or under the direotion of the Court: that is to
say, "Having heard the evidence against you, do you wish to be called
as a witness and give evidence in answer to the charge? You are not
obliged to give evidence, and if you decide not to be examined the
fact will not be allowed to be subject of comment; but, if you are
called, the evidence you give may be used against you."
No adverse commenl.
400. If a person chare'ed with an offence shall refrain from
allowed.
giving evidence, or from callIng his wife or her husband, as the case
may be, as a witness, no comment adverse to the person charged
shall be allowed to be made thereon.
Smnming up.
401. (1.) If an accused person, 01' anyone of several accused
persons being tried togethm', is defended by counsel, such counsel
shall at the end of the case for the prosecution declare whether he
intends to adduce evidence or not on behalf of the accused person for
whom he appears, and, if no counsel for any such accused person thereupon announces his intention to adduce evidence, the counsel fOl' the
prosecution may address the jury by way of summing up.
(2.) Upon every tria.! of any person for any crime, whether the
acoused person is defended by counsel or not, he shall be allowed, if
he thinks fit, to open his case, and after the conclusion of such opening the accused person or his counsel shall be entitled to examine
such witnesses as he thinks fit, and, when all the evidence is concluded, to sum up the evidence. In case evidence for the defence is
adduced, the counsel for the prosecution shall have the right to
reply.
Adjourning trial for
402. (1.) If the Oourt is of opinion that the acoused is taken by
witnesses.
surprise in a manner likely to be prejudioial to his defence by the
production on behalf of the prosecutor of a witness who has not made
any deposition, and of the intention to produce whom the accused has
not had sufficient notice, the Court may, on the application of the
accused, adjourn the further heal'ing of the case, or discharge the jury
from giving a verdict, and postpone the trial.
(2.) If the Court is of opinion that any witness who is not called
for the proseoution ought to be so called it may require the prosecutor
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to call him, and, if the witness is not in attendance, make an order
that his attendance shall be prooured, and the Oourt may, if it thinks
proper, adjourn the further hearing of the case to some other time
during the sittings until such witness attends.
(3.) If in such case the Oourt is of opinion that it would be conducive to the ends of justice to do so it may, upon the application of
the accused, discharge the jury and postpone the t,riaI.
403. Any aocused person on his trial for any crime, or his counsel Admissions.
or solicitor, may admit any fact alleged against the acoused so as to
dispense with proof thereof.
404. (1.) If the jury retire to consider their verdict they shall Jury retiring to
be kept under the charge of an officer of the Oourt in some private consider verdict.
place, where they shall be allowed to have the use of necessary fire
and lights, and, with the consent of the Oourt, to have reasonable
refreshment.
(2.) No person other than the officer of the Oourt who has charge
of them shall be permitted to speak or to communicate in any way
with any of the jury without the leave of the Oourt.
(B.) Disobedience to the directions of this section shall not affect
the validity of the proceedings :
Provided that, if snch disobedience is discovered before the verdict
of the jury is returned, the Court, if it is of opinion that such disobedience has produced substantial mischief, may dischl1rge the jury
and direct a new jury to be sworn or empanelled during the sitting of
the Court, or postpone the trial on suoh terms as justice may require.
405. (1.) If the jury find the accused guilty, or if the accused Motion in arrest of
pleads guilty, it shall be the duty of the officer of the Court to ask judgment.
him whether he has anything to say why sentence should not be
passed upon him according to law; but the omission so to ask shall
have no effeot on the validity of the proceedings.
(2.) The accused may, at any time before sentence, move in arrest
of judgment on the ground that the indictment does not (after any
amendment which the Oourt is willing to and has power to make)
state any crime.
(B.) The Oourt may in its discretion either hear and determine
the matter during the same sittings, or reserve the matter for the
OOUl't of Appeal, as by "The Oourt of Appeal Act, 1882," provided.
If the Oourt deoides in favour of the accused he shall be discharged
from that indiotment.
(4.) If no suoh motion is made, 01' if the Oourt decides against
the accused upon such motion, the Oourt may sentence the acoused
during the sittings of the Oourt, or the Oourt may in its discretion
discharge him on his own recognisance, or on that of such sureties as
the Oourt thinks fit, or both, to appear and receive judgment at some
future sitting of the Court, or when called upon.
(5.) If sentence is not passed during the sitting any Judge of the
Oourt may, at a subsequent sitting, pass sentence upon him or direct
him to be discharged.
(6.) When any sentence is passed upon any person after a trial
had under an order for changing the place of trial the Oourt may, in
its discretion, either direct the sentence to be carried out at the place
where the trial was had, or order the person sentenced to be removed
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to the place where his trial would ha-ve been had but for such order, so
that the sentence may be there carried out.
Woman sentenced to
406. (1.) If sentence of death is passed upon any woman she
deabh while
may move in arrest or exeoution on the ground that she is pregnant.
pregnant.
(2.) If suoh a motion is made the Oourt shall direct one or more
registered medical practitioners to be sworn to examine the woman in
some pri-vate place, either together 01' successi-vely, and to inquire
whether she is with child or not.
(3.) If upon the report of any of them it appears to the Oourt
that she is so with child execution shall be arrested till she is deli-vered
of a child, or until it is no longer possible in the oourse of nature that
she should be so delivered.
(4.) After the commenoement of this Aot no jury de vent1'e
inspioiendo shall be empanelled or sworn.
A..djoUl'nment.
407. (L) From the time when the aocused is given in charge to
the jury the trial shall proceed continuously, subject to the power of
the Oourt to adjourn it.
(2.) Upon e-very suoh adjournment the Oourt may in all cases, if
it thinks fit, direct that during the adjournment the jury shall be kept
together, and proper provision made for pre-venting the jury from
hOlding oommunication with anyone on the subject of the trial.
(3.) Suoh direction shall be given in all oases in whioh the accused
may upon conviotion be sentenced to death.
(4.) In other cases, if no such direction is given, the jury shall be
permitted to separate.
(5.) No formal adjournment of the Oourt shall hereafter be required, and no entry thereof in the Orown Book shall be necessary.
Disoharge 0:1' jury.
408. (1.) The Oourt may, in case of any emergency or casualty
rendering it, in its opinion, highly expedient for the ends of justice so
to do, in its discretion discharge the jury without giving a verdict, and
direct a new jury to be empanelled during the sittings of the Oourt, or
postpone the trial on such terms as justice may require.
(2.) It shall not be lawful for any Oourt to review the exercise of
this discretion.
(3.) If the presiding Judg'e becomes incapable of trying the case
or directing the jury to be discharged the officel' of the Oourt shall
discharge the jury.
(4..) If one or more of the jurors, before they retire to consider
their verdict, become in the opinion of the Oourt incapable of continuing' to perform their duty, the Oourt may either discharge the jury
and direot a new jury to be empanelled during the sittings of the
Oourt, or postpone the t.rial, or, in its discretion, and with the consent
of the prosecutor and the accused, proceed with the remaining jurol's
and take their -verdict, which shall have the same effect as the verdict
of the whole number.
Presence 0:1' the
409. (1.) Every accused person shall be entitled to be present in
accused.
Oourt during the whole of his trial, unless he misconducts himself by
so interrupting the proceedings as to render their continuance in his
presenoe impracticable.
(2.) The Oourt may, if it thinks proper, permit the accused to be
out of Oourt during the whole or any part of any trial on suoh terms
as it thinks proper.
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. 410. 1'he taking of the verdict of the jury or other proceeding of
the Oourt shall not be invalid by reason of its happening on Sunday.
411. r1'he Attorney-General may at any time after an indictment
has been found against any person for any crime, and before judgment
is given thereon, direct the officer of the Oourt to make in the Orown
:Book an entry that the proceedings are stayed by his direction, and
on such entry being made all such proceedings shall be stayed accord.
ingly.
The Attorney-Genera.l may delegate such power in any particular
Oourt to any counsel nominated by him.

Proceedin~s on
Sunday.
Slay of. proceedings.

PART XLIII.-APPEAL.
412. (1.) The Oourt before which any accused person is tried may, ReSCl'Vingquestions
either during or after the trial, reserve any question of law arising of law.
either on the trial or on any of the proceedings preliminal'y, subsequent, or incidental t.hereto, or arising out of the direction of the
Judge, for the opinion of the Oourt of Appeal in manner hereinafter
provided.
(2.) If the decision of the question may in the opinion of the
Oourt depend on any question of fact or facts, the Oourt may in its
discretion ask the jury questions as to such facts separately, and the
Oourt shall make a note of such questions and the findings thereon.
(3.) Either the proseoutor or the accused may during the trial
apply to the Oourt to reserve any suoh question as aforesaid, and the
Oourt, if it refuses so to reserve it, shall nevertheless take a note of
such objection, unless it considers .the application frivolous.
(4.) If the result is acquittal the accused shall be discharged, subject to being arrested again if the Oourt of Appeal orders a new trial.
(5.) If the result is a conviction the Oourt ma,y in its discretion
respite the execution of the sentence or postpone sentence till the
question reserved has been decided, and in either case shall in its
discretion commit the person convicted to prison or admit him to bail
with one or two sufficient sureties, in such sums as the Oourt thinks
:tU, to surrender at such time as the Oourt directs.
(6.) If the question is resel'Ved a case shall be stated for the
opinion of the Oourt of .A.ppeal, to be approved and signed by the
Judge who presided at the trial.
413. (1.) If the Oourt refuses to reserve the question the party A.ppe.Bl whe,ll no
applying may, with the leave in writing of the Attorney-General. questIon I'eSCI'Ved.
move the Oourt of Appeal as hereinafter provided. The At/torneyGeneral may in his discretion give or refuse such leave.
(2.) The Attorney-General, or any person to whom such leave as
aforesaid is given, may, on notice of motion to be given to the acoused
or prosecutor, as the case may be, move the Oourt of Appeal for leave
to appeal. The Oourt of Appeal may, upon the motion, and upon
oonsidering such evidence (if any) as they think fit to require, grant
or refuse such leave.
(3.) If leave to appeal is granted a case shall be stated for the
opinion of the Oourt of Appeal as if the question had been reserved.
(4.) If the sentence is alleged to be one which could not by law
be passed either party may, with the leave in writing of the AttorneyGeneral, upon giving notice of motion to the other side move the
Oourt of Appeal to pass a proper sentence.
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(5.) If the Oourt has arrested judgment, and l'efused to pass any
sentence, the prosecutor may without leave make suoh a motion.
414. (1.) On any appeal or applioation for a new trial, the Oourt
before whioh the trial was had shall, if it thinks necessary, or if the
Oourt of Appeal so desires, send to the Court of Appeal a oOPY of the
whole or of suoh part as may be material of the notes taken by the
JUdge or presiding J ustioe at the triaL
(2.) The Oourt of Appeal may, if it considers suoh notes defeotive,
refer to suoh other evidence of what took place at the trial as it may
think fit. The Oourt of Appeal may in its disoretion send baok any
case to the Oourt by whioh it was stated to be amended or restated.
415. (1.) Upon the hearing of any appeal under the powers hereinbefore contained the Oourt of Appeal in criminal cases may(a.) Confirm the l'uling appealed from; or,
(b.) If of opinion that the ruling was erroneous, and that there
has been a mis-trial in consequence, direct a new trial;
01',

Application f01' a
new trilll.

(a.) If it considers the sentence erroneous or the arrest of judgment erroneous, pass such a sentence as ought to have
been passed, 01' set aside any sentence passed by the Oourt
below, and remit the case to the Oourt below with a
direction to pass the proper sentence; or,
(d.) If of opinion, in a case in which the aocused has been convicted, that the ruling was erroneous, and that the accused
ought to have been acquitted, direct that the accused shall
be discharged, which order shall have all the effects of an
acquittal; or
(e;) In any case, whether the appealis on behalf of the prosecutor
or of the accused, direct a new trial; or
(f.) Make such other order as justice requires:
Provided that no conviction or acquittal shall be set aside, nor
any new trial directed, although it appears that some evidence was
improperly admitted or rejeoted, or that something not according to
law was done at the trial, or some misdirection given, unless in the
opinion of the Oourt of Appeal some substantial wrong or miscarriage
was thel'eby occasioned on the trial:
Provided that if the Court of Appeal is of opinion that any
challenge was improperly disallowed a new trial shall be granted.
. (2.) If it appears to the Oourt of Appeal that such wrong or
miscarriage affected some count only of the indictment the Court may.
give separate directions as to each count, and may pass sentence on
any count unaffeoted by such wrong or miscarl'iage whioh stands good,
01' remit the case to the Oourt below with direotions to pass suoh
sentence as justice may require.
(3.) The order or direction of the Court of Appeal shall be
certified under the hand of the presiding- Judge to the proper officer
of the Oourt before which the case was tried, and such order or direction shall be carried into effeot.
416. (1.) After the conviotion of any person for any crime, the
Oourt before which the trial takes place may, either during the
sittings or afterwards, give leave to the person convicted to apply to
the Oourt of Appeal for a new trial on the ground that the vel'dict
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was against the weight of evidence. The Court of Appeal may, upon
hearing such motion, direct a new trial if it thinks fit.
(2.) In the case of a trial before a District Court such leave may
be given, during 01' at the end of the sitting, by the Judge who presided at the trial.
417. If, upon the application for the mercy of the Crown on New trial by ordel'
behalf of any person convicted of a crime, the Governor in Council °of EWY161'nor in
ounol •
· a doubt wheth er such person ought to 1lave been convICted,
.
ent ert ams
he may, instead of remitting or commuting the sentence, after such
inquiry as he thinks proper, by an order in writing, direct a new trial
at such time and before such Court as he may think propel'.
418. (1.) The sentence of a Court shall not be suspended by lntol'mediate effeots
reason of any appeal, unless the Court expressly so dil'ects, except of appeal.
where the sentence is that the accused suffer deatb, flogging, or
whipping.
(2.) The production of a certificate from the officer of the Court
that a question has been reserved, or that leave has been given to
apply for a new trial, or of a certificate from. the Attorney-General
that he has given leave to move the Court of Appeal, 01' of a certificate
from the Governor in Council that he has directed a new trial, shall
be a sufficient warrant to suspend the execution of any sentence of
death, flogging, or whipping.
(3.) In all cases it shall be in the discretion of the Court of
Appeal or the Governor in Council, in directing a new trial, to order
the accused to be admitted to bail or kept in custody as it or he
'm~y think fit.
PART XLIV.-COSTS.

RESTITUTION OF PROPERTY.

419. (1.) Whenever any accused person is convicted of any crime
· t 0 pay the cost S 0 f the prosecut"Ion, III
the Court mayorder hlm
addition to any sentence which may be passed upon him; and may
also order him. to pay to any person aggrieved any sum not exceeding
one hundred pounds by way of satisfaction or compensation for any
loss of property suffered by such person through or by means of the
crime of the offender.
(2.) Such order, upon being filed in the Supreme Court, shall have
the effect of a judgment.
(3.) If, upon the apprehension of any such person, any money'
was taken from him, the COUl't may, in its discretion, order the whole
01' any part thereof to be applied to any such payment.
(4.) No such order as aforesaid shall affect the claim of the prosecutor and the witnesses, or either of them., to be paid their costs, allowances, or expenses in the same manner as if this Act had not passed.
420. All provisions of any Act in force forthe time being relating
to the payment of the expenses of conveying any person to or from.
prison under the provisions of any such Act, shall apply to the payment of the expense of conveying any person to or from prison under
the provisions of this Act.
421. (1.) When anyone is convicted of any crime any property
found in his possession, or in the possession of any other person for
him, may be ordered by the Court to be delivered to the person who
appears to the Oourt to be entitled thereto.

Aooused may be
ordered to pay costs

lIud compensation.

dosts of conveying
p~:son8 to and fl'Om
prt8on.

R08t.itution of
propel'l,y.
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(2.) ~Then anyone is convicted of having stolen or dishonestly
obtained any property, and it appears to the Oourt that the same has
been pawned to a pawnbroker, the Oourt may order the delivery thereof
to the person appearing to the Oourt to be the owner, either on payment or without payment to the pawnbroker of the amount of the loan
or any 11art thereof, as to the Oourt under all the circumstances of the
case may seem just.
(3.) If the person in whose favour any suoh order is made pays
the money to the pawnbroker under such order and obtains the property he shall not afterwards question the validity of the pawn, but
save to that extent no order made under this section shall have any
further effect than to change the possession, and no such order shall
prejudice any right of property or right of action in respect to property
existing 01' acquired in the goods either before or after the offence was
committed.
PART XLV.-REPEALS.
Repeal.

Saving clause.

Trial of offences
committed before
commencement of
Act.
References to
repealed Acts to
apply to this Act.

422. The Acts and parts of Acts mentioned in Part 1. of the
Third Schedule hereto shall cease to have operation in New Zealand
on the commencement of this Act, and those mentioned in Part 11. of
the same schedule shall be repealed to the extent stated therein.
But such repeal shall not affect the validity, invalidity, effect, or
consequences of any act done duly, or of any warrant or instrument
duly made or granted, before the commencement of this Act, or any
right or title, liability, privilege, or protection acquired or existing in
respect of any matter or thing committed or done before the commencement of this Act, 01' any remedy, action, prosecution, or other
proceeding commenced before the commencement of this Act, or thereafter commenced in respect of any such matter or thing:
Provided that, where an enactment hereby repealed has altered 01'
abolished any rule of the common law as to procedure or otherwise,
the repeal of such enactment by this Act shall not be deemed to restore
such rule of the common law:
Provided also that where, in any enactment not hereby repealed,
any larceny or stealing, 01' embezzlement, or obtaining by any false
pretence, 01' any attempt to commit larceny or attempt to steal, or to
embezzle, or to obtain by any false pretence, is made punishable on
summary conviction, such enactment shall be held to apply to theft
or stealing, or obtaining by a false pretence, or an attempt to commit
theft or stealing, or to obtain by a false pretence as defined by this
Act.
423. Every offence committed before the commencement of this
Act shall be determined and punished, and (subject to the provisions
of section three hereof) shall be inquired into and tried, as if the Acts
and enactments repealed by this Act had not been so repealed.
424. Where in any unrepealed Act or enactment, Proclamation
Order in Vouncil, or in any legal or other document, warrant, writ'
process, or other instrument, reference is made to any Act or to th~
provisions of any Act repealed by this Act, such reference shall be
construed and shall operate as if it had been made to this Act or
to the provisions thereof corresponding to the Act or provisions so
referred to.
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SCHEDULES.

419
Schedules.

FIRST SOHJmULE.
Forms.
No. 1.-W A.RRA.NT TO SEAROJI.
·WHEREA.S it appears on the oath of O.B., of M.N., that thore is reason to suspect that Soo. 41.

[I1l8ert description of tIle tltings to be seat'clted jar, and of the qifenoe in 1'espect of wldcll the
search is made] are concealed in
at
:
This is therefore to authorise and require you to enter between the hours of [*]
into the said premises, and to search for the said things, and to bring the same before
J.S., Justice.
me or some other Justice.
,18 ,
This
day of
To [Address to the police.constable who is to execute tlw war'l'ant ~lJ his p1'OpM' title],
of
¥ The warrant may be executed between 6 a.m, and 9 p.m., unless the Justice otherwise directs.

No. 2.-NoTICE OF INTENTION TO TA.KE DEPOSITION OF A WITNESS
WHO IS ILL.
To A.B., of
,
TAKE notice that, whereas it has been proved upon the oath of
, before
Sec. 844,
[name and j'esidence of Justicf,] , that [name and ./itll description of witness] is able to
give evidence tending to prove the guilt [or innocence] of the accused, the examination
will be taken at
, on
, at
o'clock, on which
of the said
occasion, if you think proper, you, your counsel or solicitOl" may attend and crossexamine the said
; and take notice that, whether you attend or not, the deposi.
tion then taken of the said
may be given in evidence at the trial, notwith.
standing your absence from such examination.
J.S., Justice.
No. B.-INDICTMENT,

[Heading.]
In the [name of0ourt in whiolt the indiotment isflmndJ.
THE jurors

£01' Oul'

Lady the Queen present t h a t .

[Where there m'e more counts than one, add cd the beginninq of eaclt Mltnt: The said
jurors furthel' present t h a t . ]
.
a/large.
Rxamples oj' the Manner of stating Offences,
(a.) A murdered Bat
, on
.
(b.) A stole a sack of :flour from a ship called the
, at
, on
,
(0.) A obtained by false pretences from B a horse, a cart, and the hal'lless of a
horse, at
on
.
(d.) A committed peljury with intent to procure the conviction of E' for an
offence punishable with imprisonment with hard labour for three years or upwards,
namely, robbery, by swearing on the trial of B for the robbery of 0 at the sittings of
the
Oourt for the
, held at
on the
day of
,
18 , first, that he, A, saw B at
on the
day of
; secondly,
that B asked A to lend B money on a watch belonging to 0; thirdly, &c.

Or

(e.) The said A committed perjury on the trial of B at a sitting of the
Oourt held at
on
, for an assault alleged to have been committed by
the said B on 0 at
on the
day of
, by swearing to the effect
that the said B could not have been at
at the time of the alleged assault,
•
inasmuch as the said A had seen him at that time in
(l) A, with intent to maim, disfigure, disable, or do grievous bodily harm to B,
aI' with intent to resist the lawful apprehension or detainer of A [or 0], did actual
bodily harm to B [or DJ.
(.1') A, with intent to injure 01' endanger the safety of persons on the
Railway, did an act calculated to interfere with an engine, It tender, and certain cl\l'I'iages
on the said railway on
at
, by [.Describe witlt so much detail as is sutJloient

to .qive the acoused j'easonable information as to tlu) aots or omissions relied on against him,
and to identify the transaotion].

Secs. 862, 878.
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(l~.) A, without leave of Her Majesty, did at
equip, £Ut'nish, fit out, or
arm, or attempt or endeavoUl' to equip, furnish, fit out, or arlll [!lIhis statement i1t t!le
altm'1lative is rellde?'ed sutJicient ~IJ t!le code; section 73 ?·etulel'8 it tmnecessat'!J to proceed
to state t!lat tltey "procured, aided, 01' assis/ed" i1t tlte equi.fmellt] a ship cltHed the
"
," in Ol'del' that it might be employed in the sernce of a certain foreign
Power called
against a foreign Powel' called
, wi~h which Her Majesty
was not then at Wal"

Sec. 388.

Seo.388.

Sec. 345.

Sec. 388.

No. 4.-CERTTFIC.A!!'E OF lNDIOTMENT llEING FOUND.
[Headi11f/.]
I lIEREllY certify that at the [Inse1'! name of Oourt] held at
, in the
on the
day of
, a bill of indictment was found by the Grand Jury against
A.B., therein described as A.B., of M.N., for that on the
day of
at
, [Imert ojJ'enee, as in indiotment]; and that the said A.B. has not appeared
or pleaded to said indictment.
Dated this
day of
C.C., Clerk of Court.
This
day of
,18
No. 5.-WARRANT TO ARREST.
[Headi?1f/.]
WHEREAS an information has been made on oath and in writing that [Insert okurf/e as
in information] : And [lftlte case be so, add-fot' aoousetl: whereas a summons has been
issued to A.B. (t!le acoused), or G.H. (a witness), and A.B. (or G.H.) has neglected to
appear in obedience to the summons, and oath has been made of the service of the
summons. PO?' witness: whereas oath has been made that G.H. can give materiltl
evidence, but will not attend voluntarily; o?· whereas oath has been made that G.H. is
keeping out of the way of personal service of a summons. If afie?' indictment: whereas
it has been certified to me that (State as i1~ ce1'tijlaate of cl()?'k of Grown 01' peace) 1:
This is to command you to whol11 this warrant is addressed to arrest the said
[person against whom warrant is issued], of
, and to bring him before me or llome
other Justice of the Peace to ltnswer to the said complaint.
J.S., Justice.
This
day of
, 18
[or To W.T. and 'lll othel' police-constables
To W.T., Police-constable, of
].
in
, or To all police-constables in
Where an acousca P61'SM on bail has absoonaea :
[Headinf/.]
WHEREAS A.B., who stands charged before me at
, wall ltdmitted to bail to
ltppear at
, on
, and has made default therein:
This ill to command you, &c. [as in the last-preceding fO?'1l~] .

No. 6.-WARRANT TO COMMIT (on DETAIN) Fon TRIAL, ETC.
[Headinf/']
WHEREAS a charge was made on the
day of
, on the oath of G.H. [01'
G.H. and others, as tho oase mctJJ be], that [Insert oha1'fje, with time and plaoe]: And
(Insert recitals: Jj' intlictment found: whereas a bill of indictment has been found against
the said A.B. for the said offence]:
[If adjournments: whereas the hearing of the said complai~t has been adjourned
to the
day of
at
; (or whereas the hearIng of the said charge
was adjourned, &c.). and the said A.B. was admitted to appear on bail that day (01' sltok
earlier day as should be required), and whereas he was summoned to attend on the
day of
, but did not appear according to his recognisance:]
[Remands on a1'1'est: whereas the said A.B. has been brought before me under
a warrant of arrest, and the said charge is to be heard on the
day of
at [R~'a~t01'!l witness: whereas G.H., a material witness, has, without just excuse,
refused to make oath as a witness (ot· to answer certain 'luestions) (01' to enter into
recognisance to give evidence on the trial of the said A.B.) in that behalf:J
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This is to command you to whom this walTant is addressed to lodge the said
, in the prison at
, there to be im.
prisoned by the governor of said prison, as follows :-[Period of imprisonment: For
trial-until his trial of said offence, or till he shall be discharged by due course
o£the law. Fo,· witness-until the trial of the said A,B., unless he shall in the mean.
day of
, unless
time enter into such recognisance as required (or until the
he shall in the meantime consent to answel' liS required). FOI' atfjournments-until the
above time of adjournment (or hearing), (or sucl~ earlier day as he may be ,'eqlured
upon), when he shall have him at the above place,]
And for this the present warrant shall be a sufficient authority to all whom it may
concern.
J. S" Justice.
This
day of
, 18
To W.T., Police·constable [by his proper title], of
, and to all other police.
constables in

[name Ofp61'80n to be committed]. of

OnALLI~NGES.

No. 7.-0haUenge to A1'Nqj.
The Queen} THE said O.D., who prosecutes for our Lady the Queen [or The said See. 396.
v.
A.B., as the case ma.1J beJ, chnllenges the array of the panel on the ground
A.B.
that it was returned by X,Y" Sheriff of the Judicial District of
[or E.F" deputy of X.Y" Sheriff of the Judicial District of .
' as ~ke. case ma,IJ beJ,
and that the said X.Y. [or E.F.• as the case may be] was gmIty of partIality [or fraud,
or wilful misconduct] on returning said panel.
No. 8.-0haUenge to PoU.
The Queen} THE said O.D., who prosecutes, &0. [or The said A.B., as the case may See, 397,
'V.
beJ, challenges G.R., on the ground that his name does not appear in
A.B.
the Jury Book [01' that he is not indifferent between the Queen and
the said A.B., or that he is disqualified under the law for the time being iu forceJ.

SEOOND SOHEDULE.
OOMMITMENT llY A. SUBSTITUTED OOURT.

No.l.
To the Gaoler of the prison at
, and to the Gaoler of the prison at
In the Supreme Oourt of New Zealand,
District. 1
To wit.
J
WHEREAS at a sitting for the trial of cl'iminal cases of the Supreme OOUl't holden at See. 359.
, on the
day of
, in the year of our Lord 18 , [pl'lsoner's
114meJ was convicted of [Here state s7wrtly the offenceJ, and wall thereupon sentenced by
the said Oourt to be [Here state the sentence, including tlu} place where it is tli1'ecteit to

be eIVecutedJ :
These are thet'efore in Her Majesty's name to command you, the said Gaoler of the
said prison at
, forthwith to cause the said [prisoner'snameJ to be delivered into
, together with this order;
the custody of the said Gaoler at the said prison at
and also to command you, the said Gaoler of the said last.mentioned pl'ison, to receive
the said [p,'isoner's nameJ into your custody in the same prison, and there safely to
keep him until the said sentence shall have been executed according to law, or until
he shall be othel'wise delivered by due course of law.
Given under the hand[sJ and seal[sJ of me [or us], the undersigned Judge [or
Judges] of the said Supreme Oourt at
.
(L.S.)
A.B.
(L,S.)
O,D.

No. 2.
To the Sheriff of the Sheriff's District of
In the Supreme Oourt of New Zealand,
District. 1
To wit.
J
W'HEREAB at a sitting for trial of criminal cases of the Supreme Oourt holden at
, See. 359.
on the
day of
, in the year of our Lord 18 ,[p"isoner's nameJ was

421
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convicted of [Here state sho,·tly the qff'ence), and wus thereupon sentenced by the said
Court to be [Here stale the sentence, inclndin,!J the plaoe wnm'e # is di1'eoted to be
executed]: And wherens the aaid rp' isOnM"Sllame] has been ordered to be removed into
your suid distriot in order that the said sentence may there be executed upon him:
1'he8e are therefore in Hel' Majt'sty's name to command yOIl, the said Sheriff, to
exeoute the said sentenoe upon the said [prisoner's l1ame] within your said distriot
according to law,
EHven under the hand[s] and seal[s] of the undersigned Judge [or Judges] of
the said Supreme Court at
(L.S.)
A.B.
(f•. S.)
a.D.
THIRD SCHEDULE.
description or citation of a portion of an Act is inclusive of the first and last
words, section, or other portion of the Act so described or cited.
The Imperial Acts are herein cited from the revised edition of the Statutes of the
Realm.

EVERY

Aots ropenled.
Sec, 422.

AOTS AND PARTS OF AOTS R·EPEALED.
PART 1.
Aots oj the P(wliMnents of England, Great B,·ita';;n" and the United Kingdom.

5 and 6 Edw. Vr., I An Act for the punishment of divers treasons.
0.11
5 Eliz., o. 9
An Act for the punishment of such persons as shall procure or
oommit wilful perjury.
8 Eliz., c. 2
An Act whereby the defendant may recover his costs being
wrongfully vexed.
and 8 WilL lIT., An Act for regulating trials in eases of treason and misprision
c.3
of treason.
9 Will. ITI., c. 35 An Act for the more effectual suppressing of blasphemy and profaneness.
11 Will. ITL, c. 7 An Act for the more effectual suppression of piracy. The whole,
exoept section twelve.
1 Geo. I., st. 2, c 5 An Act for preventing tumults and riotous assemblies, and for the
more speedy and effectual punishing the rioters.
4 Geo. 1., c. 11 ... An Act of which the title begins with the words "An Act for the
better preventing" and ends with the words" relating to
pirates."
8 Geo. I., c. 24 ... An Aot for the more effectual suppressing of piraoy. The whole,
exoept sections two and seven.
12 Geo. I., c. 29 An Aot to prevent frivolous and vexatious arrests.
2 Geo. IT., c. 25 An Act for the more effectual preventing and fmther punishment
of forgery, perjury, and subornation of perjury, and to make
it felony to steal bonds, notes, or other securities for payment
or money.
25 Geo. IT., o. 37 An Act for better preventing the horrid crime of murder.
12 Geo. III., c. 24 An Act for the better seouring and preserving His Majesty's dockyards, magazines, ships, ammunition, and stores.
33 Geo. nL, c. 67 An Act for better preventing offences in obstructing, destroying,
or dam9Jging ships or other vessels, and in obstructing seamen,
keeImen, casters, and ships'-carpenters from pursuing their
lawful avocations.
36 Geo. Ill., c. 7 An Act for the safety and preservation of His Majesty's person
and Government against treasonable and seditious practices
and attempts.
37 Geo. lIT., c. 70 An Act for the better prevention and punishment of attempts to
seduce persons serving in His Majesty's forces by sea or land
from their duty and allegiance to His Majesty, and to excite
them to mutiny 01' disobedience.
37 Geo. lII., c. An Act for more effectually preventing the administering or taking
123
of unlawful oaths.
39 Geo, nL, c. 79 An Act for the more effeotual suppression of societies established
for seditious and treasonable purposes, and for better preventing treasonable and seditious practices.
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PART I.-continued.
Aots of the Parliaments of England, Great Britain, and the Ull,ited Kingdom-contd.

39 and 40 Geo An Aot for regulating trials for high treason and misprision of
Hr., c. 98
treason.
52 Geo. lIT., c. An Aot to render more effeotual an Aot passed in the thirty-seventh
104
year of His present Majesty for preventing the administering
or taking of unlawful oaths.
04 Geo. Ill., o. An Aot to alter the punishment in oertain cases of high treason.
146
57 Geo. IlL, o. 6 An Act of which the title begins with the words 11 An Act to make
perpetual" and ends with the words 11 treasonable Practices
and Attempts."
57 Geo.Ill., 0.19 An Act for the more effectually preventing seditious meetings
and assemblies.
1 and 2 Geo. IV., An Act for the amendment of the law of rescue.
o. 88
7 Geo. IV., o. 64 An Act for improving the administration of criminal justice in
England.
7 and 8 Geo. IV., An Act for further improving the administration of justice in
criminal cases in England. In part, lihat is to say, sections
o. 28
ten and eleven.
4 and 5 Will. IV., An Act to abolish the practice of hanging the bodies of oriminals
in chains.
c.26.
7 Will. IV., and An Act to amend certain Acts relating to the crime of piraoy.
1 Viot., c. 88
7 Will. IV., and An Act to amend the laws relative to offences punishable by transportation for life.
1 Viot., o. 90
7 and 8 Viot., o. An Act for the more speedy trial of offences committed on the high
2
seas.
11 and 12 Viot., An Act for the removal of defeots in the administration of criminal
justice.
0.46
14 and 15 Viot., An Act for the better prevention of offences.

c. 19
14 and 15 Vict., An Act for further improving the administration of oriminal justice.
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Aots of the General Assembly of New Zealcmd.
1854, No. 1
1854, No. 9
1860, No. 20
1866, No. 1
1866, No. 8
1867, No. 2

1867, No. 3

The English Acts Act, 1854, so far as it adopts any enactment
in the First Part of this Schedule before mentioned as repealed.
The Secondary Punishment Act, 1854. The whole of the Act not
yet repealed.
The Official Documents Evidence Act, 1860. In part-that is to
say, subsection one of section eight.
The Criminal Law Procedure Act, 1866. In l)a?'t-that is to say,
sections three, ten, eleven, aud twelve.
The Indiotable Offences Trials Act, 1866.
The Coinage Offences Act, 1867. The whole, exOel)t as to summary proceedings-that is to say, sections seventeen, twentythree, twenty-six, thirty-two, thirty-three, thirty-nine, and
forty-one.
The Larceny Act, 1867. The whole, exoept as to summary proceedings-that is to say, sections one, three, fourteen, eighteen,
nineteen, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-four,
twenty-five, thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty-seven, sixty-five,
sixty-six, ninety-six, one hundred and one, one hundred
and two, one hundred and four, one hundred and five, one
hundred and six, one hundred and seven, one hundred and
eight, one hundred and nine, one hundred and ten, one hundred and seventeen, and one hundred and nineteen; and 13,,1130
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PART II.-conti1tued.
Acts of the Geneml Assembly of New Zealand-continued.

1867, No. 4
1867, No. 0

1867, No, 6

1867, No. 7
1868, No, 5
1868, No. 50
1870, No, 7
1870, No. 8
1871, No. 48
1872, No. 28
1874, No. 4
1875, No, 23
1881, No. 7
18H2, No. 15
1882, No. 16
1882, No. 29

1882, No. 31
1882, No. 33
1883, No. 31
1889, No. 16
1889, No. 17

seotions twelve, thirty-three, and thirty-six (so far as they
respectively make any offence punishable on summary
conviction); and sections sixty-two, sixty-seven, sixty-eight,
eighty-seven, and eighty-eight, in so far as the offences
therein mentioned are made punishable on summary conviction.
The Forgery Act, 1867.
The Offences against the Person Act, 1867. The whole, except as
to summary proceedings-that is to say, sections thirty-six,
thirty-seven, uhirty-nine, forty, forty-one, forty-two, fortythree, sixty-nine, seventy-three, and seventy-fall'.
The Malicious Injmies to Property Act, 1867. The whole, except
as to summary proceedings-that is to say, sections twentytwo, twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-five, thirty-seven,
thirty-eight, fody-one, fifty-two, fifty-three, fifty-eight, fiftynine, sixty-one, sixty-four, sixty-five, sixty-six, sixty-seven,
sixty-eight, sixty-nine, seventy, seventy-four, anCl seventy-six.
The Accessories Act, 1867.
The Treason Felony Act, 1868.
The Law Amendment Act, 1868. In part-that is to say, section
five.
The Vexatious Indictments Act, 1870.
The Larceny Act Amendment Aot, 1870.
The Convicts' Forfeitures Aot, 1871. In p(wt-that is to say,
sections two, three, and four.
The Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1872.
The Offences against the Person Act Amendment Act, 1874.
The Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1875. In pa1·t-·that
is to say, section forty-five.
The Post Office Act, 1881. In part-that is to say, section fiftythree.
The Justices of the Peaoe Act, 1882. In part-that is to say,
sections one hundred and fifty to one hundred and fifty-six,
inclusive.
The Stamp Act, 1882. In pa1·t-that is to say, section twentythree.
The Supl'eme Court Act, 1882. In pMt-that is to say, the Code
of Civil Procedure in the Schedule, Rule 569, so far as it
applies to practice and procedure relating to offences for
which the offender may be proceeded against by indictment.
The Court of Appeal Act, 1882. In lJart-that is to say, sections
twenty to twenty-three, inclusive.
The Prisons Act, 1882, In part-that is to say, sections thirtyone, thirty-two, forty, forty-one, forty-two, and sixty-two.
The Crown Grants Act, 1883. In part-that is to say, section
fifty-nine,
The Criminal Evidence Act, 1889. The whole, exoept as to summary proceedings, and preliminary investigations on charges
for indictable offences.
The Offences Against the Person Act, 1889.
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